
Germans Fail Again; The Allies Advance M CRUDER SUNK BÏ AUSTIN
TOM; BRAVE » NEARLY ALL SAVED

irm
The Minnehaha 

Is On Fire At Sea
Not Serious, Says Captain’s Wire

less Message, But He is Putting 
Back to Halifax

COL. McLEOD'S 
LETTER SHOULD 

STIR THEM UP

More Stirring Fighting 
In The WestToll Is

SOISSONS BOMBARDED ■

NEPHEW CONFIRMS 
NEWS OF DEATH OF 

ST. JOHN SOLDIER

Fleet Was Carrying on Reconnaissance in 
Upper Adriatic — Fine Exhibition of 
Courage and Discipline as Order To 
Jump Overboard is Given—Success on

I At One Point All Germans in 
Trenches Killed by Hand Gre
nades or Bombs *— Bringing in 
More Enemy Troops From Po
land

New York, Juyy 8—The Atlantic 
transport line steamship Minnehaha on 
her way from this port to London, via 
Halifax, was lighting a fire today in No.
8 hold, according to a wireless message.

The Minnehaha sailed from New York 
July 4, for London, by way of Halifax. Letter From Driver J. Noftell Tells
She carried no passengers. The captain s _ , . .
message asserted that the Are was not ot Supreme Sacrifice et David
serious. Aboard the Minnehaha was a p
cargo of approximately 18,000 tons, in- Dnggs 
eluding munitions of war. At the time 
the message was sent (five o’clock yes
terday) the ship was 6f0 miles southeast 
of Halifax. The captain said he was 
putting back to Halifax.

i

MoreThan 50 Deaths 
Caused by Tor

nado

Canada Can Do Much Along 
Lines Set Out i

Land
MANY MACHINE GUNS NEEDED . .Rome, July 8—The Italian armored cruiser Amalfi was torpedoed and sunk ai

da wn yesterday by an Austrian submarine while taking part in a reconnais
sance in the Upper Adriatic,

An official statement says;—
“A reconnaissance in force was ac

Paris, July 8—The French War Office 
this afternoon reports :

“North of Arras, there were last even- 
I ing, and last night, severe infantry ac
tions of considerable violence. Between 
Angres and Souchez to the north of the 

; road running from Bethune to Arras, a 
in Half an Hour Gale Thirty j German- attack, preceded by a

-I-, —, » z"v , ' I •; l I heavy bombardment was completely re-
1 hree Dead; Others, Likely In. puIsed At „ point to the north of the
Ruk. of 20 Building, Which j
Went Down Before 70 Mile to draw nearer to the village.
_ , ... j “We took possession of a line of Gcr-

Wmd — Parts or Missouri and man trenches after having put an end to
all the defenders by the use of hand 
grenades and bombs. After this we ad
vanced beyond these trenches. We made 
some prisoners and captured a cannon.

“The town of Soissons has been bom
barded.

day, more than fifty persons were killed j “In the Argonne infantry fighting and 
and 'several score injured in a violent cannonading lasted all night. At day- 

• wind and rain storm which extended break in the region of Marie Therese 
r «T t «„ , a-*. . the uerraans made an endeavor to*come
from Nebraska to Ohio 1 st n g . out from their trenches, but they were

The property damage Is estimated at driven back, 
several millions of dollars. In Eastern “Between the Meuse and the Moselle 
Missouri the storm assumed the proper- ,ast nisbt saw much fighting in the for-

est of Apremont and the forest of Lc- 
pretre there were, cannonading, rifle Are 

blocks in St, Charles, a town of abuot ancj die throwing of bombs but with two 
11,000 people.

CMDMTI IS HARD HIT \
Shells and Shells, Also — Sends 

Qyotation From London Paper 
Which Should Move Canadian 
Gevernment to More Spirited 
Action

œmplbhed last night (July 6), in the 
upper Adriatic. The Amalfi, which took par* in ‘he reconnaissance, was tor
pedoed at dawn on Wednesday by an Austrian submarine and soon listed heav
ily to port.

"The commander, before giving'orders

|very

CHILD DIES OF to the ciew to jump overboard, 
cried “Long live the King, long live Italy." Tie entire crew, drawn up along 
the stern, echoed the shout, giving a remarkable exhibition of courage and dis
cipline.

"The commander, wfco was the last to leave, slipped overboard a little 
while before the Amalfi sank. Nearly all the officers and crew were saved."

The Amalfi, which was completed in 1908, had a displacement of 9,958 tons, 
and was 4'.6 feet long. Her complement in times of peace was 684.

Pola, the Austrian naval stronghold, is situated in the upper Adriatic, 
It is probable the reconnaissance was in tlat section of the Adriatic.
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Lt. Col. H. F. McLeod, M. P., is now 
in France and his duties call him every 
week to the front. He lias written a let
ter which ought to stir up the Canadian 
government in matters of war muni
tions. In the. course of the letter he 
quotes with approval tlie following 
from the London Daily Mail:—

“The Germans began the war with 
80,000 machine guns, whereas, as the 
Germans know, we had only a negligible 
quantity of these weapons. Where our 
troops met the Germans at the outset of 
not only were there two Germans to 
each British soldier, there were, also 
twelve German machine guns to" each 
British machine gun. The odds agaihst 
us were appalling. We attempted to fight 
machinery by man power. And we are 
attempting it still.

“The British have increased the num-1 
her of their machine guns. The Ger
mans have done the same. Now they are- 
going further. They are virtually substi
tuting men armed with machine guns 
for the old-fashioned infantry armed 
with rifles. They are holding their vast 
line vvith a very small number of mem 
armed with machine guns, protected- 
with concrete works and wire entangle
ments. Their infantry are only brought 
up in emergencies and are not constant
ly exposed to bombardments. Their ma
chine guns are sheltered by steel plates 
and can only be put out of action by a 
direct hit with high-explosive shell.
Need Lots of Them

“Where we British expose .hundreds 
of men they expose ten. And yet on a «k- de.
front where we can only fire 1,000 shots ti^M®,. E. A. jr 
a minute they by reason of there num- tod ^ all
prol,s machine guns, can Are 2,000, 8,000 su„d. th,£ ev,ry arti
or 4,000. There Is another point. Individ- campaign will be sent to the men at the 
ual machine guns like every other kind fnJnt A„ the aonations will be address- 
of machinery, are apt to fail on occas- ^ to the office of the Canadian High 
ions. An army which uses machine guns c>mmis3joner in London and from there 
sparingly may find that at the critical dc6patchcd to the boys in the trenches, 
point and the critical moment there is It hae been Mid by some “I would 
only one gun, which breaks down. If the nke to _jve to the Soldiers’ Day move- 
weapons are in pairs or threes and fours mt.nt> but Fm afraid tbat wbat I might 
as the Germans use them, one'of them 6en<j would not reach the men them- 
a,t least will be in good working order, scjvcg »> The members of the association 
and its stream of lead will crush the at- g there is no ground for such fears,
tack before it develops in the words of but that all of wlat is contributed wlU
the German headquarters reports. reach the men for whom it is coUected.

“The need for an unlimited supply of 
high explosive shells is now admitted 
and the main question now so far as they 
are concerned, is how to turn the shells 
out with sufficient rapidity. It Is known 
that the Germans are u$ing cast-iron 
and cast-steel shells, a* also are our al
lies the French. The advantage of such 
cast shells is that they can -be turned out 
much more quickly than the ordinary 
pattern of shell, which is slowly manu
factured from a steel ingot. Yet when 
this notice was brought to the attention 
of the House of Commons on Tuesday 
Mr. Tennant could only reply with an 
out-of.-date offifficial sniff. He ‘was not 
aware’

<Indiana Swept Little One Took Cold in Wood*s 1§I
—Meeting of Provincial Govfcrn-

l ■ :■='According to figures compiled early fo ment

Fredericton, J uly 8—Alice, the eight- J 
year-old daughter of Arthur Rice, of j 
Barker’s Point, died this morning, after! 
a few days illness from black diphtheria. 
The disease developed from a severe 
cold which she contracted while out in 
the woods last week.

Much interest centres in the meeting 
of the provincial government called for j 
this evening. It is expected that there; 
will be , something doing in connection | 
with the Valley Railway problem. ; 
President Gould arrived last evening. J. 
H. Corbett, railway contractor, and A. 
D. Gall, of the Hibbard Construction 
Company, also are here. Premier Clarke 
was expected at noon, but did not arrive.

Dr. Kierstead addressed the municipal 
council this morning on - the European 
war.

Success on Land. Promise, Mont Scharite and in the direc
tion of Val Grande.

“Combats continue on the Garnie. 
Plateau where we are making slow but 
constant progress. Between July 4 and 
7 we took 1,400 prisoners.

“On the night of July 6 an Italian dir
igible effectively bombarded the railroad ' 
junction north of Opcina, northeast of 
Trieste. Aeroplanes dropped bombs yes
terday on the Austrian aviation field 
near Aisevisa, causing fires and also on 
the railroad station at Nabresina. Our-' 
aviators were obliged to alight, but re
turned unharmed.”

Rome, July 8—An official statement 
issued last night says:—

“An attack against our position at 
Passo Di Campo in the Val Daone was 
repulsed with heavy losses. “In Cadore 
our heavy artillery opened fire on the 
enemy’s defensive works at Corte in the 
upper valley of Cordevole. At Latagliata 
and Tressai in Val Porali serious dam
age was done. In Garnie we repulsed 
attacks against our positions at Passo

demolishing 162rions of a tornado, -

exceptions, no infantry engagements. 
These exceptions were between Fed-En- 

Cincinnati, July 8—Available reports ! Haye and the forest of Lepretre, where 
early today show that thirty-three per-1 two attacks on the part of the enemy 
sons are dead and fifteen or more miss- ! were checked by us.”

believed to be buried in the, Moving German Troops
I-ondon, July 8—The Times’ corres-

-

i

ing, and are
ruins of buildings wrecked during a 
heavy rain and wind storm which passed pondent says that according to private 

Cincinnati and its suburbs at 9.30 reports, all passenger traffic on the Ger- 
o’clock last night. During the height of man railways has been suspended. He 
the storm the wind blew seventy miles says it is believed t-hat large forces are 
an hour, leaving the eastern front for the %est-

Twenty or more houses were blown ern theatre with a view of an impending 
down, many buildings were unroofed, rush on Calais, 
windows crashed in, lives of thousands of 
pedestrians imperilled by falling signs, ! 
and several church steeples were wreck
ed. Telegraph and telephone service 
was prostrated for several hours and 
railroad and interurban traffic seriously 
delayed.

The storm continued for about thirty 
minutes, during which rain came down 
in blinding sheets. The fire department, 
police patrols and ambulances were call
ed out by alarms from all parts of the Valcartier included two Imperial army 
city. At Sixth and Mound streets five veterans. Both are non-commissioned 
buildings in one block were demolished. officers wjth the battery and both for- 
River craft also suffered severely. The meriy held the rank of sergeant major 
towboat Convoy which left Cincinnati with the Royal Field Artllery. They are 
for down river a little before the storm Sergeant Major W. D. Coats, who is 
broke, struck a pier and sank. Of the 
crew of twenty-four, eighteen are be
lieved to have been drowned.

EXPECT 4,000USE MATTER OF STREET 
CAR EXTENSION IN 

GAME OF POLITICS

*over

,
ALL TO GO TO THE

MEN AT THE FRONT!

10 ARMY VETERANS 
WITH 28TH BATTERY

i
The members of the Soldiers’ Com

fort Association of West St. Jojllt In 
connection with their Soldiers’ Day on 
July 14s desire to correct an impression 

{ion of contribu
ting, president, said 
gave must feel as- 

received in the

f|M| BE IN PARADEBenevolent Interest of Baxter and 
Carson —Who Prepared This 
Circular Letter ?

Driver J. Noftell
Thedèàth-of David Briggs of this city 

who left id the 12th Battalion, with the 
first contingent, which was first reported 
and afterwards brought into doubt, is 
now confirmed in a letter from his neph
ew, Driver J. Noftell of the D. A. C., 
to the latter’s mother, Mrs. J. Noftell, 84 
Albion street. Noftell himself was still 
safe and well and asks to be remembered 
to his friends.

Mrs. Noftell has also received a letter 
from her nephew, James J. O’Brien, of 
the 28th telling of his safe arrival in 
Englaid. Another nephew, Pte. M. 
O’Brien, is also at the front with the 
first Canadian Field Ambulance.

-

Plans For Inspiring Recruits To 
Rally To Banner of 55th A*e 
Advanced Today

The 28th Battery of Field Artilery, 
which left Fredericton yesterday for Attorney General Baxter and Coun. 

Carson appear to have developed a most 
benevolent interest in the people of East 
St. John, such as in the estimation of 
the author of an anonymous circular 
which has been given wide distribution, 
should gain for them ‘our full support 
in any election they wish to run.” Here 
is the circular letter, which speaks for 
itself:—
Street Car Extension to Lee’s Coruer.

All those who own property on the 
Red Head road are very anxious to tee 
the street cars run to Lee’s Corner.

To secure this object it will be ab
solutely necessary for all those interested 
to assist in every way possible.

If those interested do not allcud the 
meeting and express their disaproval of 
the way the Street Railway Company 
are ignoring their agreement they Cannot 
expect to accomplish very much.

At the meeting of the finance com
mittee of the common council, held last 
Thursday, to consider what steps should 
be taken regarding the extension, a few 
property owners were present—but not 
enough ; at the next meeting make it a 
point to be there, and if enough prop- 
ertv owners and voters demand the street 

to Lee’s Comer, the county council, 
who expect election this fall, will find 
a way to compel the railway company 
to carry out their agreement.

At the meeting held last Thursday 
a committee was appointed consisting 
or Mayor Frink, Warden McLcllan, 
Councillor Carson, Councillor Shilling- 
ton, Councillor Golding. This committee 
will make a thorough investigation of 
the situation and report at a general 
meeting of the county couàril to he held 
early in July. 1

who would like to sec

!
i

Arrangements for a mammoth chil
dren’s parade to be held next Tuesday 
afternoon were materially advanced at a 
meeting of the committee in city hall 
this morning. ^
C. D. Howard, supervisor of the play- " 

grounds was appointed chief marshal 
and guaranteed that at least 4,000 chil
dren would be in line.

The meeting was called to order by

the battery sergeant major, and Sergt. 
A. Fowler, who is the orderly room ser
geant with the 28th.

Sergeant Fowler has had twenty-two 
years’ service in the Royal Field Ar
tilery, having served in the South Af
rican War and in India. He has three 
medals gained in South Africa and 
eight bars also received In this cam
paign. Sergt. Fiwler received his hon
orable discharge from the imperial ser
vice about six years ago and soon after
wards came to New Brunswick to live, 
taking a farm on the Blue Bell Tract 
in Victoria county. He is married and 
has three sons, and his family will reside 
in Fredericton during the time he is on 
active service.

Sergt. Coates has had twenty-one 
years of service in the Royal Field Ar
tilery, has been of great value in the 
organisation of the 28th. Major Coates 
was sixteen years in India, spending 
part of this service with a mountain 
battery.

In Other Places.
St. Louis, Mo„ July 8—Reports early 

today from eastern Missouri, which was 
swept by a tornado late yesterday, sho-v 
that seven persons were killed, several 
score injured and three are missing.

* Indianapolis, July ft—A wind and raid 
storm which swept Central and South
ern Indiana last night, caused three 
fatalities, many injuries and much prop
erty and crop damage.

:ROCKEFELLER MOTORMAN UNABLE TOIS 76 TODAY

STOP CAR, THOUGH HE 
TRIED ALL MEANS

Commissioner Potts, with Mr. Howard 
as secretary. The chairman outlined the 
object which was to arrange a children’s 
parade to stimulate recruiting for the

18 at

New York, July 8—John D. Rocke
feller celebrated today, the 76th anniver
sary of his birth on his estate at Pocan- 
tico Hills, Tarrytown, N. Y. 55th Battalion, on 

2.80.
Tqesday, JulyM.ONLY TWO CABIN 

PASSENGERS CAME 
ON THE SICILIAN

FINED FOR SMOMMG IN MARKET c* c«*.i
and Thirteen Lives Were Lost

Mr. Howard was asked to take charge 
of the parade and expressed his hearty 
sympathy with the movement. The idee 
had occurred to him before and he had 
great faith in its value. He suggested 
that the parade be formed on King St. 
East and that a big start coifld be made 
by organizing the playground groups. On 
account of the patriotic nature of the 
parade he thought that from 4,000 to 6.- 
000 children would respond.

It was suggested that each child i 
should carry a flag of one of the allies' 
and W. C. Allison and Mr. Howard were 
appointed to arrange for the purchase of 
4,000 flags and the preparation ot ban. 
ners with appropriate inscriptions.

Commissioner Wigmore, Hon. J. Fa 
Wilson and F. B. Ellis were appointed td 
arrange for at least three bands. The 
hope was expressed that some of thl 
bands would volunteer.

Mr. Howard was made chief mounted 
marshal of the parade.

J. N. Golding offered the use of the; 
Star Theatre as a rallying place for the 
children of the North End.

It was suggested that the mayor and 
commissioners and the local members-or 
the ligislature should ride in autonnv 
biles in the parade.

The committee adjourned to meet 
again on Friday morning at 11.80, in th« 
council chamber at city hall.

i
In the police court this morning one

----- ^ i man arrested on a drunkenness charge
“Only second in importance to the wes fined 88 or two months in jail, 

supply of high-explosive shells is an al
most unlimited supply of machine guns, | were fined $2 for smoking in the city 
and the training of the magnificent men1 market, 
of the new armies in their use, if our 
casualties are to be reduced.

Queenstown, Ont., July 8—The cause 
of last night’s tragedy, when the lives of 
thirteen Toronto people were crushed 
out by the derailment of a trolley car, is 
best indicated by a statement by Môtor- 
man Sydney Boyd of Niagara Falls, Ont, 
who with Conductor George Caswell was 
in charge of the car. He says:

“At Lowry’s corner, the third curve 
about the wharf, the car began to skid. 
I saw that it was getting ,away from 
me and began to work in every way to 
curb its momentum. The brakes would 
not work, neither was there any effect 
when I tried the reveie. The rails were 
greasy and the sand! I poured on the 
tracks did no good. I passed the second 
curve safely, but she was gaining speed 
all the time. I knew that even if the 
next curve was passed all right, the car 
wopld plunge through the platform at 
the wharf. I did not lose my head, but 
tried again and ajÿain to break her speed, 
but to no avail.”

Motorman Boyd is an old and tried 
employee of the system. His shoulder 

dislocated and both hands lacerated.

-

Herbert Kane and William Donald

Quebec, July 8—The Allan liner Pre-I MANY AT FIJNFRAI :orian, here last evening denies that she MA1NT " * •£/~ 
lad been chased by a German submarine. ^OF DAVID H. NASE

The captain of the Sicilian, also here, 
reported that on his last trip out from 

'■* Quebec to Liverpool, June 16, five peo
ple died and were buried at sea- On her 
trip back to Quebec the Sicilian had 
only two cabin passengers and seven 
third class travelers.

Some Canadian volunteers, - few of 
them found medically unfit for service, 
were returned on the Pretorian in charge 
of Captain Wald, a wounded officer of 
the 8th Battalion, who is on short leave 
of absence.

Thomas Rogers was arrested on a 
charge of assaulting Thomas Murphy in 

“The guns can be made. They can be view of the police, and was allowed to 
made quickly in England, in Canada and go with a warning, 
in the United States. They can be made ■ ■■■ ■
cheaply. The one overwhelming neers- FREE WIFE OF BELGIAN 
eity is that their importance should be 
understood, that the order for them
should be given, that there should be ac- ( Paris, July ft—The Rome correspond- 
tion here and now. Let us stop the pres- enf 0f the Havas News Agency says:— 
ent condition under which we have only I “The Corriere Delà Sera says that 
German machine guns to shoot at, while nfws has been received at the Vatican' 
the Germans have for their target thous-. that Germany, as a result of the Pope’s 
ands of brave living Englishmen.” ! ]rtf rvention, has ordered the release of

Col. McLeod continues: “I shall go up Madame Carton Dewiart." 
again in a couple of days. I have not had ghe is the wife of the Belgian minister 
my clothes off but twice m 12 nights, but of juitjce, and was sentenced to three 
I am feeling pretty fit. I have seen much months’ imprisonment for corresponding 
and the toughest part of all is the lncre- with her husband. The German authori- 
ment of the 10 months of war that have vjeg accused her cf endangering the se- 
transformed such a portion of tlie p(irity of Gcrman troops, 
glorious land into a horror and, I fear, 
a pestilence.”

cars

The funeral of David H. Nase took 
place this afternoon at 2.15 o’clock from 
his late residence, 15 Main street, to St. 
Luke’s church, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim, as
sisted by Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev. G. 
Cotton, and Rev. Fred Ellis of Mus
quash. The church choir sang several 
hymns. Interment took place in Fern- 
hill.

MINISTER FROM PRISON

If every one 
the cars run to Lee’s Corner would no
tify tlie county councillors that the price 
of their election this fall Is the car liue 
to Lee’s Comer, then there is hope for

The large number of magnificent floral 
tributes gave testimony of the esteem 
in which Mr. Nase was held. Among 
them were a large anchor from the ves
try of St. Luke's church, a wreath from 
the members of the choir, a sheaf from 
the Women’s Auxiliary and a wreath 
from the Board of Sqhool Trustees.

FELL WHILE LEAVING CAR 
This morning a young woman, while 

stepping off a street car at the corner 
of Main and Sheriff street, fell and was 
quite severely shaken up. She was as
sisted to her home, which was nearby.

Isuccess.
Attorney-General Baxter ami Coun

cillor Carson will assist in ever: way 
possible, and if they are successful in 
securing for us this extension, they 
should receive our full support in any 
election they wish to run.

was
DEATH IN EAST ST, JOHN 

Friends of George Ay. V^he 
regret to learn of his deathf which took 
place at his residence in East SK John 
this morning after an illness of si^ weeks. 

The porcupine captured a few days' He was formerly a resident of
by Miss Marguerite Allen, daughter but moved to East St. John wh\re he 

lier home in Duck was with the Courtenay Bay Con\truc-
xty-

MAJOR MERSEREAU
aton willTODAY’S INQUIRY INTO

THE ARMY CONTRACTS
RECOVERING.looms io ps zooPheffi aoG 

Pnerdimnd WEATHER STILE WAS OPERATEDMrs. H. F. McLeod of Fredericton, 
has received word from Mrs. C. J. Mer- 
sereau that Major Mersereau, who was 
badly injured while carrying despatches 
during the heavy fighting around Yprcs, 
was progressing favorably and had been 
able to read a newspaper for a short 
time. It was feared for a time that his 
eyesight would be permanently affect
ed, but his progress within the last 
few weeks lias been very pronounced.

PROPOSE A GRUELLING 
CROSS-EXAMINATION 

OF H. K. THAW TODAY

Ottawa, July 8—The supply of tour
ing ears, tires and bicycles for the 
Canadian troops wras gone into this 

! morning before the army contracts com
mittee and the examination of Thomas 
A. Russell, head of the Russell Motor 
Car Company was continued.

irville,l COME our HCB1 
i TO TMfMK OF 

THINGS AN' 1 
I CANT THIN* Of 
ANYTHING to ' 
TVtiNK ABOUT, ^

ago
of Mrs. A. Allen,___  l.........
Cove, as mentioned in The Times, has lion Company. He was in the 
been given to the management of Rock- ninth year of his age and is survived by 
wood Park. The little animal which was H* wife, three sons, Allan J. of thistly, 
caught by Miss Allan grasping it about and George R. and William W. of 
its neck, is now in one of the cages at ton, and four daughters, Mrs. ,1. !.. But- 
*hr park witli others of its kind. j 1er of Maine, Mrs. L. Singland of Sydney,

Master Cecil Slocum, of 16 Exmouth C. B.: Mrs. J. Ferguson of Boston, and 
street, lias hud in his possession some Mrs. Fred Irvine of West St. John, 
time a tame raccoon. Desiring that more 
persons should see this inteersting little 
animal he has generously given it to tlie 
park.

A .few days ago fishermen in the bay 
captured a young loon and brought it 
witli their catch to Messrs. Leonard 
Brothers. That firm communicated with 
the park and an effort will be made to 
rear it in one of the small ponds.

The management, telephone M. 746, 
would like to procure some young live 
partridges—also some owls other than 
the great horned variety. A reasonable 
sum will be paid.

near

Montreal, July 8—An illicit still syas 
found in the garret of a two-storey brick 
house on Western avenue. Notre Dame 
de Grace, b.v members of the fire départ
irent yesterday. Some gasoline which 
was used to operate an engine became 
ignited and set fire to the beams of the 
roof. Two men and a woman tried their 
utmost to extinguish the outbreak but 
w hen 'the flames were beyond their con
trol they made good their escape, know
ing that the still was sure to be detect
ed. An automobile capable of carrying 
five passengers was found in the rear ol 
the house.

Issued by enthor- 
lty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological set»

os- t
TO RAISE THE EMDEN

Sydney, N. S. W., July 8—The depart
ment of defence is to raise tlie German 
cruiser Emden, sunk off the Cocos Is
land by the Australian cruiser Sydney. 
She will be here by Christmas and will

Synopsis 1 he disturbance is centered Recruiting in Victoria has been very 
south of Lake Erie and rain has fallen su(.cessfui und New South Wales is 
over the greater portion of Ontario quite about to begin a campaign for men.
heavily in. the southern districts. Local! ------
showers have occurred in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta while in Manitoba and the 
maritime provinces the weather has been 
fine and warm.

PROBATE COURT 
t ; In tlie probate court today in the 

matter of the estate of Katherine B. 
Wetmore, the executor applied for license 
to sell the real property on account of 
deficiency of personal estate to pay the 
claims of creditors. A Citation was 
issued, returnable on August 2. 
property consists of two lots and a build
ing in Murray street. The proctor is 
F’rancis Kerr.

Thomas L. Evans, administrator of the 
estate of the late John Evans, of Mil
ford, applied for a citation for the pass- 

\ citation was

New York, July 8—Harry K. Thaw is 
to be cross-examined by counsel for the 
state today The questions will concern 
his entire career. Mrs. Thaw may yet 
be called. Process servers have been sent 
to serve a writ and bring lier here, “to 

for misconduct in not obeying a

FISHING PARTY
A fishing party composed of J. A. 

Lawlor, Alex Gibb, and Joseph M. Mc
Hugh, left today for one of the lakes 

on the I. C. R. Their

vice.

near Anagancc, 
return will be awaited with eager an
ticipation by many friends who have 
been promised several delicious “two- 
pounders” from their baskets.

The answer
subpoena directing her to appear before 
the court yesterday.”

| NORTH END FIRE
The North End fire, department re

sponded to an alarm from Box 143 this 
morning to extinguish a blaze in a small 
building in the rear of Henry Kilpat- 

, , .. , i rick’s house, 479 Main street. The fire
,,ut o,,t bc,ore muc"dflmagp ™

ate gales from southwest and west.1”1-------------- —--------------------- WHARF AT RRXFORTH onThe Boston train and has many , „
^New*England—Showers this afternoon BANK <’LEARINGS A Fredericton despatch says that it friends S']* »Thrrf Mrs J.1 Cretan «^“"xavy Daniels announced that Captain Bullard in charge

................. ..

NEW FERRY COLLECTOR 
Elmer A. Young of West St. John has 

been appointed ticket collector in the ing of his accounts.
West Side ferry toll house. For many issued, returnable on August 16. Wil- 

Mr. Young has been news agent liam J. Mahoney is proctor.

Rain Tonight; Clearing Tomorrow 
Maritim

Washington, July 8—The U. S. government today took over the Sayville, 1 
I„ wireless station, the only direct means of communication between the Unit* ■
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T ■event iih pending disaster. He spoke 

French perfectly and when the advanc
ing Canadians met the fleeing Turcos, 
Lieut. Drummond intrepidly faced them, 
calling on them in French to rally. While 
thus facing the enemy he was shot 
through the throat and almost instantly 
killed, an example to every Canadian, 
civilian or soldier.

The Royal Trust Company are the ex
ecutors of Lieut. Drummond’s estate and 
will carry out the terms of his will.

1 LOCAL NEWS OUR PRICES ON
Furniture, Rug's, Carpets, Etc.

SPELL

f«

LEFT BIG EM: OF WORK Bf RED! PICNIC AT ROTHESAY.
St. John and Calvin, Presbyterian S. S. 

picnic will be held at Rothesay, July 
10. Trains leavç depot at 9 a. m. and 
1.15 p. m. Sports and refreshments on 
grounds. : i , . 7-10.t • ■■ ‘

Bassen’s sale prices till over Saturday.

ANOTHER PICTURE THEATRE
The North Bod is to have another 

motion picture house if the plans of 
promoters materialise' They 
making arrangements for the fitting up 
of a suitable building.

i
I Bequeathed $60,000 For Pub

lic Services

E-C-O-N-O-M-YReport* Submitted at Meeting 
This Morning — Some of the 
Details

IW GREAT SACRIFICES THE YACHT CRUISE are now

TN FACT, they need no advertising—everybody knows how low 
they are. In every instance they are much lower than similar 

goods are quoted at in other stores. Comparison is always welcome. 
You can make your money go further and at the same time get 
better “FURNITURE” satisfaction by making your selections from 
our large and varied assortment

Call and let us show you how to save 
money in furnishing that new home.

To,Wealth, He Devoted 
His Lifè To Training For Help
ful Service

Wetmore’s Glen Falls Waiting Rooms 
and picnic grounds open every day. Re
freshments served. Ice Çream, cool 
drinks, light lunches.

Ladies’ rubber-soled oxfords, black or 
tan, $2.85 and $3.85.—Wiezels’ Cash

7—10.

Reports of a vast amount of work ac
complished and large sums of 

on I raised were submitted at the quarterly 
meeting of the New Brunswick branch 
of the Red Cross Society this morning, 
in the office of the president Mayor 
Frink. ThoSe present included the 

A‘ anm<£tlr£ °nf t,he,cruise. committee treasurer, Lady Tilley, the secretary,
». «—». — a.

Days” outing. The cruise will begin Col.Jjb'T. Sturdee and H. A. Powell, 
on July 17 and the destination will be There was a general discussion of the 
Robertson's Point, Grand Lake, though work throughout the province, and 
this will be largely governed by the, solution was adopted.expressing the ap- 
weather conditions A large number of predation of the provincial organization 
the yachts have entered. regarding the excellent work of the sixty
, 'nvtizhon has been extended to branches and emphasizing the need tor 
boats of other clubs and any desiring to the continuance of such efforts. A copy 
accept, or any members wishing to go, ef the resolution wiU be sent to each 
should communicate with Acting Coni- branch

/'T"’ ,„116 MAdelaide In her quarterly report the secretary 
n Ti McLaugh- told of the activities of the branches and

in, 820 Brussels street. The annual of the great amount of supplies sent for-
n„V«hT rL‘c;b^,iheti V’VT U. ward’ amounting to 148 boxes. As a Barefoot sandals and play shoes for the

?h Sfl1a> >,JU iy ■*5’ bC result of the socks day on April 20 the children, 66c., 75c. to $1.35. — Wiezels’
D, fleet Chaplaln’ Rcv- society sent forward 4,909 pairs. The Cash Stores, Union street.

•Àmr.nJ’ th , , , , . St. John and Rothesay branch furnished
crdsTwfll îh it r ,Part r" thC 1’210 respirators for the 26th Battal- 
CTuise wUl be the ïrex Louvima, Gracie ion. The junior branches have been ac-
L Z i ’ ^°«e’ Sst Uve and those at Perth and Andover

Tanawa’ T^lst,Ie’ 5d‘th’ and the school children of Mt. Middle-
iSand Fei YuenR' ^ SC°Ut’ R°bm ton have sent generous contributions.
Hood and Fel.Yuen. Contributions of maple sugar were re

ceived from the Working Girls’ Circle 
of the King’s Daughters at Woodstock, 
and Arthur Duff of Richmond; books, 
magazines and tobacco from Newcastle,
Woodstock and Mill town ; picture puz
zles from St. Stephen ; three large boxes 
of linen from the Women’s Canadian 
Club, St. Stephen; knitted knee caps 
from maids of the Royal Hotel and 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond. The articles con- 
tributed during the quarter total 50,945, 
besides 108 yards of cotton and cheese
cloth, safety pins, absorbent cotton, etc.

The treasurer. Lady Tilley, reported 
a balance of $1,829.07 on hand at the 

l.ieut.-Col. H. K McLeod in a letter first of the. quarter, and contributions
received by his wife, gives interesting of $8,232.49 since then. Contributions
impressions of life on the firing line in have been forwarded as follows: For BATTALION FUND
France. He writes:— Duchess of Connaught hospital, $3,259.- Mrs. J. P. Bliss of Ôromocto, Sunburv

1 have a general staff joli which 44; Dr. MacLaren, $75; for hospital county has sent $8 to Mayor Frink for
takes me to the front on an average of supplies, $72; general expenses, $148,66. the 26th Battalion fund.
every week, and it pretty nearly uses The New Brunswick branch has pro- ’ ---- ---------
up the week. I have just returned to vided eighty-two beds for the Duchess Men’s tan rubber soled oxfords $2 98

altr my sec<ind triP- of Connaught ' hospital and a special and $3.83.—Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union
the first time 1 went up as a free New Brunswick ward has been organ- street. 7—10

lance. Just then [ saw poor Guthrie ized. The cost of the up-keep for each1  _
m Licut.SCol. Shillington’s hospital at La bed for a year is $25. 7; Entire change of programme by the
louquet, 1 fear lie will lose his foot. Lady Tilley also wishes to acknow-’ Empire Musical Comedy Company at
I11 fact I think it better it should be ledge the receipt of the following eon- the Opera House tonight. “Izzv in the
amputated, since Colonel Shillington tributions during June and July to date: Police Court” is a big fun show with
thinks it will never be a good foot again. Royalton, per Mrs. Harry Wead, ■ plenty of laughs. The jury is ’
Guthrie did well and was acting officer for the Duchese of Connaught
commanding the 10th Battalion after Hospital ........................................
Colonel Boyle and Major McLaren were Salisbury Red Cross Society for 
killed. Officers and men of the 10th all respirators
praise Guthrie’s worth and I think it Ladies of Great Salmon River, per 
was quite up to what I would expect Mrs. Ora P. King; for hospital
-rora him. He will not be in it any supplies . .w,
more and it won’t be long before lie Collected by Mrs. 
will be going back to Fredericton to 
Ids wife and family.

“I hurried back from ipy wanderings 
at'the front to Harfleur to take 
mand of a big trainload of troops going 
to various units at the front, both Can
adian and Imperial. If you find Bethune “Canadian Woman,” Boston, (res-
on the map that is the real head of the pirators) ..............................
Canadians, just a wee bit from Festu- Rothesay Red Cross (respirators), 10.60 
bert and La Bassee. Women’s Institute, Williamsburg,

“One wonderful thing struck me while 
behind the horrible, unspeakable .sights 

|and smell of the trenches. The sweet 
widow lined streams flow through great 
cultured areas where amid the wheat a 
plentitude of flaring poppies match their 
beauty against some blue flowers whose 
name I know not, and while shells are 
dropping intermittently inv those beauty 
places-women work in the fields and their 
cl ildren play beside them among the 
poppies. Each day takes some toll of 
these, but they go on indifferent.

“I was there Tuesday when the First 
Battalion lost so heavily. It was the 
first heavy shelling I have seen. Our 
side hadn’t had any, hut both sides were 
going great that night. . Just at Festu- 
bert we have a great anchored balloon 
about 3,000 feet up for observation pur- 
poses and it was wonderful how near 
the shells could explode to that thine 
end not hit it.” ®

R. K. Y. C. Boats to Leave 
July 17 — Service at Day’s 
Landing on July 25

money

Montreal, July 8—Numerous requests 
to educational and charitable institutions 
were made in the will of the late Lieut. 
Guy M. Drummond, who was one of 
the first Canadian officers to meet death 
at the battle of St. Julien or Langeraarck 
With the evident intention of offering his 
services for active service, Lieut. Drum
mond had made his will on Augpst 4th, 
1914; the same day that Great Britain 
declared war against Germany.

Amongst the bequests made to public 
institutions are the following: McGill 
University, $20,000; Canadian Church 
Anglican Missionary Society, $10,000; 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, $10,- 
000; St. Margaret’s Home for Incurables, 
Montreal, $10,000; Charity Organization 
Society of Montreal, $10.000.

Among the personal bequests is a sum 
of $20,000 to Capt. Gregor Barclay 
commanding the First Company of the 
McGill C. O. T. C., on overseas service. 
Capt. Barclay was one of Lieut. Drum
mond's closest

Stores, Union street.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Four more branches of the Women’s 

Institute have been organized in Glou
cester County. The total number for 
New Brunswick now is seventy.

CONCERT.
St. John Brass Band and St. Phillip’s 

Dramatic Club concert combined at St. 
Phillip’s church tonight, July 8th at 8.80 
p. m.

(
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Always has been rain and more to 
come. You want a raincoat—the best 
and cheapest are at Bassen’s, 207 Union.

I

WHAT IOTTO SEND 
TO THE HRS 
H THE CONTINENT

Too Late For Classificationnow
77—10.j

BUILDINB AT BATHURST .
It is estimated that about 150

penters at least are now receiving__
ployment in Bathurst, where much 
building is in progress.

FOR NO. 1 HOSPITAL .. ..
Received by the St. John Ambulance 

Association for No. I General Hospital, 
under care of Col. Murray MacLaren, 
proceeds of a social and dance given at 
Renforth, the sum of $62.10.

JT'URNISHBD Rooms To Let, 47 Lein-f 
ster street. 28257-7—15

Jl'URNISHED and Unfurnished Rooms, 
148 Germain street. 28260-7—15

personal friends, and 
shared his -high ideas of national and 
imperial duty.

In addition to this Lieut. Drummond 
made a number of bequests to relatives 
ahd friends, leaving the whole residue of 
his property to his wife, Mary Drum
mond.

TJie will of the late Lieut. Guy Drum
mond gives no intimation of the extent 
of his estate, but sufficient to indicate I 
the greatness of the sacrifice he made for 
his country when he donned the khaki | 
and went to war. The son of the late I pi y 1 1
Sir George Drummond and Lady Orum- Letler Wom Lo1" McLeod — 
mond, who is now engaged in Red Cross Peasants Work in Fields 
work in England, he was -born to great ol 11 r> 
wealth, but devoted his life to training Snells Burst Near 
for public duty. He was imbued with the 
idea that with wealth went great re
sponsibility, and trained himself for pub
lic service both in peace and war. When 
the present war broke out he at once en
listed, on the day of his return from his 
honeymoon, and was among the first 
Canadians to go to the front.

He was iq, command of a section at 
the extreme left of the Canadian lines 
on the afternoon of Thursday, April 
22nd,= in reserves, when the Germans 
made their first use of poisonous gas 
against the French lines. The asphyxiat
ing fumes sent the French Turcos fly
ing in disorder and an urgent call was 
sent to the Canadians to steady the line.

Lieut. Drummond gallantly led his 
men not only in the face of heavy rifle 
artillery and machine-gun fire, but of 
gas fumes and did all he could to pre-

car-
em- Lord Baltimore Cake, Sand Cake, 

Rock Cakes, Bread, Etc. Only Choice 
Home Cooking sold and served, done 
by WOMAN’S EXCHANGE Tea 
and Lunch Room, 158 Union Street

to 40c*
TX) LET—Fine new flat in Carieton, 

Phone M. 789

jyj ODERN Lower Flat.
Summer.

JVflLLIN KRY Saleswoman Wanted for 
position in city retail store, Apply 

Brock & Paterson, Ltd. \

Apply 74 
28259-7—15 LunchTHINKS COL GUTHRIE 

WILL SOON BE HOME A private in the Princess Patricia’s 
Regiment in hospital wounded, in a let
ter to the Information Department of 

I the Canadian Red Cross Society, gives 
I some useful hints as to what things sol
diers at the front need and what they do 
not want. He writes :

“Many thanks for your parcel received 
this morning. It brought the first Can
adian* papers I have seen since leaving 
Canada with the first contingent. The 
pack of cards waj handy, as the one we 
have is rather worn out. I did not need 
the socks, as we are supplied with two 
new suits of underclothing when trans
ferred from the hospital to the convales
cent home.

“I take the liberty of making a sug
gestion which I hope you will excuse.
When preparing your parcels of under
clothing for the coming winter campaign 
do not send any of those flannel or wool
en belts, as no soldier ever wears‘them 
—not more than one in a thousand any
way. The flannel belts are torn up and 
used to clean rifles, etc., the knitted ones 
are thrown away. Woolen gloves are an 
abomination, because they get wet the 
first time on and opportunity to dry 
them never occurs, and consequently 
they also are thrown away. Some water
proof kind of glove is desirable, with a 
lining that could be drawn out when 
wet.

, “Another point, During thé five 
months I have spent in the front line of 
trenches at St. Eloi and Ypres I have 
seen tens of thousands of one-pound tins 
of American and Canadian corned beef 

I —bully beef—thrown away by the men 
and chucked on the roadside. I saw 
one heap near Hooge that must have had 
a couple of hundred tins all unopened.
The men will not, cannot eat it; it is 
so dry and so impregnated with salt as 
to make a man desperately thirsty. And 
when a man has only about a quart of 
water to last him 46 or 72 or more hours,
you will understand why the experienc- rpwo FAMILY HOUSE For Sale at 
ed soldier will not carry this meat It is -L Kane’s Çomer, but two years old. 
only possible to refill one’s water bottle standing on freehold lot nicely situated 
when in the trenches at the risk of one s 
life. A more acceptable thing with every
body is one of those tins of meat and 
vegetable rations that are put up by half 
a score of firms in England that I know 
and probably by some in Canada also.
The British Empire may be the richest 
in the world but that is no reason why 
thousands and thousands of pounds 
should be spent on an article that is 
not eaten.”

t. f.
* x RECENT DEATHSJt'URNISHED Rooms, 168

corner Charlotte. Mrs. MacDon- 
ald; phone 742-11, 28267-7—15
^*A NTKIY—Girls for starched work 

department. Apply at once, Globe 
Laundry, 25 to 27 Waterloo. 7—9

Union,We .repair electric irons promptly— 
John Jones 
street.

Electric Co., 5 Cobprg 
7—10. The death of Napoleon Lagassee, 

aged 68, occurred at Douglas on Tues
day.

special Meeting
A special meeting of the Masons’ 

Union wUl be held in their hall, Odd
fellows’ building, Union street, tonight, 
at eight o’clock.

Andrew Kerr of Bathurst, is dead, 
aged sixty-nine years. Besides his wife 
he leaves four daughters, two sons and 
two brothers. The daughters are Mrs. 
Hugh Marquis of Campbellton, 
Edward Daley of Maine, Mrs. Ronald 
Smith of St. John and Mrs. Morrison 
of P. E. I. ' The sons are John and 
Sherman of Campbellton. Mrs. E. Mc
Lean of Bathurst and Mrs. Donald Cur
rie of San Francisco are sisters, and 
Robert and Alex, in the Western States 
are brothers.

’^7’ANTED—Boy with
years’ experience in the barber busi

ness. Apply T. E. Dillon, 7 King Sq.
23254-7—15

one or two

Mrs.

RANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Thompson, 36 Cranston Ave.
28261-7—10

RANTED—Two extra girls to wait 
on store at Seaside Park, evenings, 

holidays, etc. Apply Phillips, 213 Union 
_________________ 23268-7—10
(^JANTED—By young lady, position 

/■ as city traveler and collector for 
firm. A dress E. B., care Times.

28266-7—11

MAJOR PAUL HANSON AN 
INSTRUCTOR AT VALCARTIBR

Major Paul Hanson, formerly of St. 
John, who recently returned from the 
front incapacitated by his wounds, ha* 
been appointed to an instructional po
sition at Valcartier. His valuable know* 
lewge of conditions in Flanders will be 
imparted to the officers and

a scream.
$10.00 PLAIN FACTS,

Have you ever stopped to consider 
how beneficial it is to you, when your 
credit is good with us? It enables* vou 
to clothe yourself, your wife, and "the 
rest of your family gt one dollar a week 
payments, notwityi standing the hard 
times. We are the people that are will- 

. 50.001 ing to furnish all your requirements on 
easy terms at $1 a week.—Brager’s 

4.751 Clothiers, The House of Cash and 
Credit, 186-187 Union street.

\\?AN Strong boy for general 
ard and good wages to 

industrious Willing boy. Apply Phil
lips, 218 Union. 28262-7—15

work,3.00
men new

training for service abroad. Many old 
rules of war have been broken, many 
new and startling weapons have been in
troduced and Major Hanson's lectures 
and explanations of tactical schemes will 
be exceedingly useful.

~.... '.............. ...» 10.00
Dk» Sterling for 

Cross Creek bed in Duchess of 
Connaught Hospital .

Maple Grove, per Miss Annie
I-ogan ............................................

Green Hill, per Miss Jennie Clay-

JJESKS FOR SALE—Flat top oak 
desk, also standing desk, both to 

be sold at a bargain. Address P. O. 
Box 342. 28B70-7—11OX) WTA N TED—Two or three first1 class 

Carpenters, nine hour day; steady 
work. Apply by letter “Contractor,” 
care Times.

com- 4
PURPLE ROSE FROM FRANCE.ton 2.75 ?”Ladies’ beautiful suits up to the min- 

5.00 ute, at $7.98 at Bassen’s, 207 Union.
Gunner H. Ernest Cochrane, of An. 

derson’s 8th Moncton Battery, in a re- 
T° LET—RHt in most central part of cent letter to his parents, Mr. and Mrs 

city with gas stove, electric lights John H. Cochrane, Moncton, enclosed a 
and heated by landloril. Possession given purple rose, which he plucked where the 
immediately. Apply F. F., care Times, battery was in action in France. The 

232®8~7—H rose is of a somewhat unusual color,
and gives off an odor of indescribable 
sweetness. Gunner Cochrane says the. 
battery was entrenched near a little 

• stream in which the boys have a great 
time while off duty. All were well. 
Personally he would not leave the 
for any moneÿ.

28269-7—10

GOING TO THE WAR 
Frederick W. Storm, a popular meto-

........... 50.001 her of the local police force yesterday
tendered his resignation to Chief Simpson 
as he intends enlisting with the heavy 
artillery corps which will be mobilized 

52.55 in Halifax. He is a popular young
and will have the best wishes of a large 
number of friends.

for bed in Connaught Hospital,
Hospital .........

Stanley and Cross Creek Women's 
Institute for Taj; Creek bed in 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital,
and for supplies..........................

Young People of Hopewell Hill, for 
bedi in Duchese of Connaught
Hospital ........................................

Chipman Red Cross (respirators), 10.001 PICNIC AND HORSE RACES 
Upper Jemseg, per Mrs. Eben The Newfoundland Mutual Benefit So-

Slocum, for bed in D ward of ciety will hold a picnic and horse
Dnehess of Connaught Hospital, 50.00 on Saturday, July 10, at Moosepath. 

A nagance Ladies’ Aid, for hospital Games and sports and band concerts af-
supplies ......................................... 12.OQ | temoon and evening, 7-11

Tabusintae, per Miss Laura H.
Young for bed jn Duchess of Con
naught Hospital ..........................

Caron Point, per Mrs. Michaud for 
bed in Duchess of Connaught •
Hospital ........................................

Proceeds of concert at Big Cove,
per Mrs. Frank Akerley.............

Mrs. Geo. J. Coster, Lower Jem-

No glasses are better than the 
examinatieti and judgment 
that precede and plan them.

The best material and work
manship are wasted if the 
prescription is not right.

Fifteen years of experience 
and study in sight testing 
makes our work dependable.
It is this that gives Boyaner 
Service Pre-eminence.

man
Property will be sold low. Apply Tay
lor 4 Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William street. 28272-7—1150.00 army

SUBURBAN LOT For Sale at Public 
Landing. Size of lot 528 x 430. 

Close by wharf ion fine elevation over
looking the river. Fully cleared. Price' 
$660, or will be divided into three. Easy 
terms. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can
ada Life Bldg., 60 Prince William St.

28271-7—11

Trying to Save Becker. *
.New York, July 8— Counsel for Cfias. 

Becker was ready to go to Washington 
today to apply to the United States 
Supreme Court for a writ of error in an ‘ 
effort to save Becker from the electric 
chair.

races

Father Morriscy's
50.00 Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dj-e- 

pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 

50.00 stomach troubles. No Cure—No pay. 
Price 50c.. All Druggists.

DEATH OF ROBERT HILL

I am instructed to 
1^ sell at Market Sq„

George E. Day and William McClavery ; I I Saturday morning, at
left at the first of the week for Seattle <1 ft a. mi, one Bay
to attend the annual international gath- HI | Horse, weighing
ering of the Mystic Shriners. Mr. Day Bf 1 about 1,000 lbs., and
will not return until .the middle of II Harness, fine driver;
August. good family horse, fit

Miss Dorothy Forestall of Halifax, is for express or carriage, 
visiting Mrs. Geo. P. Allen, Waterloo 
street.

Miss Enid Hutchinson returned home 
yesterday from Boston, where she has 
been studying music, on a visit to her 
parents. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hutchinson,
Main street. ?

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Macaulay re
turned home today after a pleasant wed
ding trip.

Arthur Conlogue, a student of St.
Mary’s Redemptorist College, North 
East Pennsylvania, arrived in the city on 
Wednesday to spend his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Con
logue of Chesley street.

John Russell, Jr., and Chas. Nevins 
returned to the city on the Montreal 
train today.

Mr. and Mrs. John Keefe returned 
home today from Montreal.

James Power of the Acadian Record
er, Halifax, was in the city todav.

MIRAMICHI WEDDINGS. Dr. David Townsend left this morfi-
The marriage of Miss Maggie Bolieux ing to return to River Glade, 

and Alexander Breau took place at the T. L. Simmons of Ottawa was in the 
Cathedral, Chatham. city j-esterday.

At the Church of St. John the Evan- Miss Helen Doughecjj’, of 231 Union 
gelist, Bay du Vin, on June 80th, Luther street, who is studying nursing in St.
Harold Williston, of Bay du Vin, and Vincent’s Hospital, New York, is spend- 
Miss Alice Eliza Williston, of Bayside, ing her vacation in Elizabeth, N. J., with 
were united in marriage. her cousin, Mrs. R. T. Tempson, and

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. her uncle, J. E. McLean, manager of the 
Atkinson, Douglastown, their eldest American Real Estate Co., New York, 
daughter, Miss Laura Olive, was unit- and president of the Canadian Club of 
ed in marriage to William Willis Me- that city.
Kenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Me- Miss Helen Leah Reed, the author,
Kenzie of Douglastown. who is a member of the Lyceum Club,
. At St. Peter’s Episcopal church, Bev- London, as well as of the Boston Auth- 
erley, Mass., on June 26th, Miss Re- ors’ Club, is the guest of her aunt, Miss 
becca James Hughes, only daughter of Berryman, of 19 Coburg street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes, formerly J. Willard Smith and his son-in-law, 
of Chatham, was united in marriage to H. W. Rend, have returned to the city 
Edward J. Fischer, of the Public Works after enjoying a fishing trip at Cara- 
Department, Blue Island, Ill. quet. The outing resulted in a catch of

210 fine trout.
Rev. R. G. Fulton, Chatham, is in the 

city staying at the Victoria.

PERSONALSMoncton, N. B., July 8—Robert Hill, 
aged 77, of Moncton, who underwent an 
operation in New Bedford, Mass., hos
pital, died this morning. He was a na
tive of England and had been living in 
Moncton for many years. He is sur
vived by three sons—Robert of Staten 
Island, John "and Arthur of the I. C. R. 
here, and two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Far
rington of New Bedford and Mrs. James 
DeWitt of Shediac.

17.80
■ Ladies' white» Oxfords, rubber soles 

5.00 I and heels, $1.48—Weizel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street.D. BOYANER■ YET NO WORD OF THE

STEAMER ADRIATIC
• seg .................................................
J. W. Callahan, Rumford, Me.......
Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.........
Comrhunity of Belleisle, per Geo.

Long Reach Red Cross Workers, 7.00 dah Branch, daughter ot Angus Branch,
Smithtown Red Cross....................  30.00 to David Allison will take place
Ladies of Back Bay, for bed in °". Wednesday July 14th in the Meth-

Duchess of Connaught Hospital, ' odlst chuPch’ Bathurst-
per Miss Gillmor.........................

P. C. Saunders.................................
United Women’s Institute, Hills

boro, for bed in Duchess of Con
naught Hospital ..........................

Proceeds of concert at Evandale, 
per Miss Maud Keinan and Annie 
Nutter ........................................

7—105.00
12.00

Two Stores 38 Deck St. 
Ill Charlotte

New York, July 8—Up to 12.80 p. m. 
today no word had been received regard
ing the steamship Adriatic.

I/ondon, July 8—The Adriatic is re
ported to have taken the route around 
the north of Ireland and was to dock at 
Greenock instead of Liverpool. Another

HAZLEWOOD-HUMPHRIES - 1„ 1"^,^ ^ is «>nvoy<d a Brit- 
St. Luke’s church on July 7 by the Rev. New York, July fi-Thr fire aboard 

. . McKim, George F. Hazlewood, the Minnehaha was caused by an ex-
of this eitj, to Hilda, daughter of Mr. plosion and is under control, 
and Mrs. Thomas Humphries, of fit 
John’s Nfld.

BATHURST WEDDING.
The marriage of Miss Mildred Wed-I

t.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 

7—10
MARRIAGES N. B. MUNICIPALITES UNION 

The annual convention of the Union 
of New Brunswick Municipalities will 
be held in Fredericton during the latter 
part of August. An interesting pro
gramme is being prepared and announce
ments are being sent out to the munici
palities this week. The Fredericton council 
is making plans for the entertainment of 

a the delegates in their spare time and 
The it is expected that the gathering will 

lie one of the most successful in the 
history of the union. Among the mat
ters to be dealt with is a recommenda
tion of the York county council that a 
standard be fixed for the taxation of 
the property of the telephone and tele
graph companies in the various munici
palities.

50.00 Pantry girl wanted, Dufferin Hotel. 
7-10.

CHANGES IN IMPERIAL PRO
GRAMME

5.00 THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

50.00

A Watch 
Aristocrat

SAXONIA SAFE The Imperial’s programme tonight will 
be entirely new and will consist of 
splendid Kalem drama entitled “T 
Thumb-Print on the Safe”, featuring 
Rutli Roland

■2(1.00f
N,. Y„rt, 7 Th« 'rS'Sra >let, today by

to the message sent to the Saxonia, 1,200 
WHEATON—At his residence, East1 !>’rfgard,'"g‘hr susPid°» that

‘reUi'ynMïw
Funeral on Saturday, ttie 10th iust., RinJe ”’*s8age was ,slBned b.v Captain 

from Ids late residence. Service begins gg ’ °f the Saxonia- 
ut 2.30 o'clock.

DEATHS 42.41 as the renowned girl de- 
‘ I fective. This is a two-reel offering and 

particularly good. The Pathe scenic 
views will include the chutes and rapids 
of Savasanduram, stock farming in 
Brazil, Pagodas of Madura. There will 
be one of George Ade’s inimitable Fables 
ill Slang entitled “The Fable of the Gal- 

London, Tuesday, July 8—A telegram I l‘1Il ptioils Girl”i the Hearst-Seiig will 
to the .Morning Post from Budapest show the 6teamer Nebraskan as tor- 
reads: “I learn on good authority that l*\doed h.v tl,e Germans and the wonder- 

i 11... ... h , .“"‘ns Judgment in jn the prisoners’ camp of Deleezen on ,ul scene* of enthusiasm which followedhe matter of the smking of the Falaba the northeastern extremiev of tl.EHun ,e ^duratT of war in Italy; The
with theTosfof i TZes0? ,aZh 2H- sarla" Plai"s- between the seventh and ^ Trio and orchestra,
with the IMS Of 11 lives, Lord Mersey thirteenth of June, 1,414 cholera cases Tomorrow and Saturday another
iod? torn!n ‘faf t le r-“P Had bîen S,mk occurred, with 312 deaths. There are alto- brund new Programme will be put on
by a torpedo from a German submarine, gather 17,000 prisoners in the camp dl at the Imperial. This will «fnlain the

x, » , , . . I,at ‘be measures for saving life I,ad Russians, and cholera seems to hat, tenl11 episode of "The Black W’, deal-

ÏÆ. ■£ “WHAT WILL VhF. ANSWER ,Er F5 'SL'SS £

two son» to mourn. I he Bangor Chamber of Commerce Ures arc available I learn that „n n two-reel Lu bin picture entitled “In
Notice of funeral later. ! ™s “£ed the St. John Board of Trade the 26th of June more than 1,000 deaths Her Mother’s Footsteps” played by some
FINLEY—Entered into peaceful rest f, LI ?!™ a! ‘° the condition of occurred in the camp, and already |,aif of the leading members of that company

on the 7th inst., after a long illness, r , .motorists bHw''en St. the prisoners ar,, Panic con- and the second ()f ‘be side-splitting
Florence A., beloved wife of Joseph Fin- a V1' dirions prevail, and the guards have been Bl,lei? Reeves English pantomime corn-
ley, leaving her husband and one daugh- ~~ 1 strengthened. Precautions have been edies’ “The Butler”. Mr. Reeves is a
«r to mourn. 1 taken to prevent the epidemic from new star in the film firmament. He is the

Funelal on Friday from her late resi- Absolntalv reach Delreczen, vet I understand that riTal of Charles Chaplin and is growing
dence/108 Leinster street, at 2.15 o’clock. YOTP „ four cases are reported in the city itself '"ore popular every day.
Service begins in St. John (Stone) church ^ PâblleSS Cholera, in fact, is reappearing almost -------------
lt 2iB ^_________ No cutting, no plea ten everywhere in the country.” .Sa|e Pfices will not be changed

DAWSON—On the 5th inst., at Chic- ^OPHS OT P»d* to piee the sore------------- ’ —»  ------------- 1,1 over Saturday at Bassen’s, 207 Union.
ago, U. S. A., Harry J. Dawson, eldest spot Putnam** Ex- The Wheat Market. ------------ -
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson, of ’* § tractor makes the 00m Chicago fnlv 8_Onmin „ . . , CL BAN TRADE INQUIRY.155 Acadia street, city, leaving father, 1 go without pain. Takw lanced from T^of/roT-l K 1L' ^ , A Cuban ftrm has written the hoard

br“"‘ - .

CHOIERA EPIDEMIC 
SPREADS IN HUNGARY

It a the Howard, because 
it has built into it to 
stay those thoroughbred 
qualities of watch satis
faction—absolute 
acy, long durability, 
beauty and style.
The Howard 
little more than ordinary 
watches, and is worth 
much mire than it costs. 
Sharpe s are showing 
the various grades of 
Howards. All bear 
unqualified guarantee as 
well as that of the 
u facturer.
Come in and lo^Jc at 
Howard Watches. You 
will not be asked to buy.

accur-FALABA JUDGMENTBAIN—in this city on the 7th inst.,
Sadie, daughter of Johanna and the late| London, July 
James Bain, leaving her mother, two 
brothers and one sister to 

F.uneral on Friday morning at 8.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 15 Sewell 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass at 9. Friends invited.

costs amourn.

: our

man- .:
■

MRS OLIVER McAFEE 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth McAfee, wife of 

Oliver McAfee, died tills morning at her 
residence, Bellevue avenue, after an ill
ness of several months. She is survived Contributions for the Belgian relief 
by ner husband and two sons, James fund have been received at citv hall as 
and John, both of this city. She was follows: Women’s Institute, Sussex, per 

daughter of the late William Dempster. Eleanor R. Murray, $882; Proceeds of 
Many friend, will Hear of he, wiU, tea, laxbre. * Beth. ^ Ç. p. Furlong,
regret Hg-SALg»-

t un-

FOR THE BELGIANS L L. Sharps & Son, x

Jewelers and Opticians
j » KING STREET. ST.JOHN, N.B. j

t X

A

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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fin NEWS LOWER PRICES OUR SPECIALTY I,v

-*

t- /A John Sullivan. 110 St. James street, 
dislocated his shoulder in a fall in his 
h<>Tne yesterday.

The Empire Musical Company at the 
Opera House make an entire change of 
programme tonight and present one of 
their best fun shows—“Izzy in the Pol
ice Court.” Plenty of good musical 
numbers, including that quartete and lots 
of laughts.

Women’s white canvas pumps, leather 
heels; sises 4 and 5 only. Bargains at 
98c.—Levine’s Shoe Store, 814 Brussels.

7—12.

The New Brunswick Kennel Club will 
hold a dog show in St. John on Sep
tember 21, 22 and 28. The entire net 
proceeds will be given to the Daughters 
of the Empire for patriotic purposes.

FASHION-CRAFT CLOTHES.
Fashion-Craft are the finest tailored 

clothes In Canada. See our stock of new 
summer models from $15 to $25.—The 
Men’s Toggery, 37 Charlotte street, W. 
E. Ward, manager. u-

Oscar Anderson, aged twenty years, 
a native of Denmark, was killed by a fall 
from aloft to the deck of the schooner 
Minerva in mid-Atlantic on her way to. 
St. John. The body was buried at sea. |

Childs’ patent leather strap slippers; j 
sizes 8 to 10%, for 98c.—Levine’s Shoe 
Store, 8% Brussels street.

At the meeting of the Board of Edu
cation of the Anglican synod yesterday 
it was reported that Sergeant Dooe will 
take a course in Columbia university in 1 
manual training and will take charge of 
this work the Rothesay collegiate 
school next term. The committee on 
theological study and the executive also 
met yesterday.

Women’s white canvas button boots ; 
made on nice fitting last. Sold elsewhere , 
for $2.80, our price $1.49. All sizes in 
stock.—Levine’s Shoe Store, 8% Brussels.

7—12.

SOMETHING NEW.
Call at Dearborn’s, Prince William 

street, for free sample package of Marie 
Antoinette Musto-Ketchup. 76

zi.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
I

711 Main StAt The
Transfer Cerner711 Main StWe extract teeth free of petn oety 

28c. We do all LZ_Z_ ’
Call and fee on No charge for

IO

IIÎI.r For One Week The Following-Prices Hold Goodi

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Only clean, fresh, rich cream 
- CREAM THAT HAS 
FIRST BEEN PASTEUR
IZED to be sure of its free
dom from disease germs—is 
used in the making.. The 
flavorings and other mater
ais are not only pure, but of 
the highest qualities money 
can buy. When you eat

WASSON’S REMEDIES7c.JOc. Adams Root Beer..
25c. Analgesic Balm------
25c. Abbey's Salt............
$1.00 Burdock B Bitters 
15c. Borden’s Eagle Brand Con

densed Milk......................
50c. Gasset's Tablets........
35c, Castoria........................
JOc. Cas carets....................
25c. Danderine....................
40c. Cuticura Soap..........
60c. Frult-a-tives..............
50c, Gin Pills.. ..............
35c. Fowler’s Strawberry
75c. Jad Salts....................
50c. Malted Milk..............
$1.00 Malted Milk............
25c, Nervillne....................
25c. Putnam’s Com Ext..
25c. Peroxide......................
$1.00 Rival Herbs............
(1.00 Sargol........................
50c. Zam Buk....................

827 N»afa St 346 Union St 
Gw. Brussels, ’Plions «H

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Opse » •. os. wM » ►

Are Guaranteed to Give You Sat
isfaction or Money Back. Try 

Them at Our Risk.
40c. and 75c.

19c.
19c.
79c. Stomach Tonic

1 For Indigestion.
17c.Mustard Oil..............................

For All External Pains. 
Benzoin Glycerine Lotion 

For Sunburns, Etc,

13c.
19c.Standard Purity 

Ice Cream
41c.
2bc. 17c.Com Remover....

Milk of Magnesia
For Nausea, Heartburn, Etc.

Sodium Phosphate..................
A Mild Laxative Salts.

Red Clover Compound..........
Blood Purifier.

Charcoal Tablets....................
Bowel Tonic Tablets............

100 in a Bottle.

For Diarrhoea And 
Summer Complaint

29c.8c.
19c.you may be . sure that there 

is nothing purer or more 
wholesome of its kind to be 
had. Ice Cream is an ideal 
food and a tissue builder, 
and should form part of the 
daily dessert. This is espe
cially true of STANDARD 
PURITY ICE CREAM. 
YOU are the one to judge; 
PROVE IT FOR YOUR
SELF.
Ask at Your Nearest Grocery 

or Candy Store, or ’Phene

STANDARD CREAMERY

25c.
30c. 39c. —>
39c.■a There Is nothing better than Chat- 

oner’s old reliable “Blackberry 
Syrup.” Been in use vor over half 
a century.

10c.39c. 37c.
29c.i

29c.67c. Cascara Tablets..........
Bed Bug Poison........
Lhrer Granules............
Gray's Hair Restorer 
Beef, Iron and Wine

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
WAR STAMPS 

You buy from the maker when 
you buy from us. We fix the 
prices to suit your pocket.

PRICE 25c. 20c.39c. 14c.7—12.AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY 87c. 39c.
19c. ,39c.
19c.47 Bln* Street
9c. «F urnishing 

New Homes ^
We have a large stock of Beautiful Up-to-Date 

Furniture for Parlor, Den, Ubary, Bedroom. Dining 
Room, Etc. and we make a specialty of furnishing 

homes in the very latest styles at very low coat

79c.
87c.159 Main Street — ’Phone Main 2301
39c.

PARAFFIN WAX
so It is understood, that Mrs. Briggs’ 
child, L. Vernon Briggs, Jr., shall receive 
$800,000 or just twice the amount of his 
original bequest, and that all of the at
torney’s bills arising out of the contest 
of the will shall be paid by the Bartols.

1For Sealing Preserve Jars, 
lb. Boxes Regular -15c.

10c. PoundFor zBrand New Stock 
At Wasson'sKodaks and Eastman Films

new
—Let us furnish yours. SHIPPING Leave your Films here for Xpert finishing. Average charge is 12c. 

roll for developing, 4c. and 5c. each for prints. When twelve prints are 
made from one roll of film, the developing is done free._________English Oilcloths and Linoleums in Mag

nificent Patterns.
English Linoleums in Four Yard Widths 

at The Old Prices.

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

FREE!
Five Mina tore Toilets—Soap Tal- 

Tooth Paste Face Cream 
and Sachet.

For three days, with any 50c, 
purchase, we will give away the 
above named toilet articles. 
They're just enough for the week
end trip.

83c Chocolaté»
They call them the Doll Choco

lates now because some one gets a 
Handsome Doll FREE each week
end. The quality is better than 
most 40c. Chocolates. They’re well 
assorted and absolutely fresh*

For Three Day Only—33c.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 8. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.52 Low Tide.... 3.07
Sun Rises.... 4.61 Sun Sets.........8.07

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. cum,

!

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

Wednesday, July 7. 
Str Manchester Exchange, 2,648, Ad

amson, Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, XIt's Cool and Comfortable at The
••Transfer** Ice Cream Parlor

Sodas. Phosphates, Bottled D»inks, Milk Shakes, Egg Drinks, Ice 
Cream Sodas, Sundaes, Etc A new one—Banana Rouse—10c. It s good. 
run» in while waiting for car. Three flavors Ice Cream 40c. quart.

Flour The entire stock of cut glass in the 
Art Department, second floor, will be 
offered at this sale and it will oe a fine 
opportunity to add to your cut glass col
lection at a considerable saving. Because

To*.
Haunefjord, Iceland, J E Moore ^ vfüues at regular prices,

* Co, bal. -lisle V» Me- and now being reduced should present
Tern schr A M Carlislr, 302, Me ^ almQSt irresisttt)le appeal to the eco- 

KMgue, lhiladelphia, coal _ nomical housekeeper. The sale will start
_T=™ schr Coral Leaf. 874, Spicer, „ m. Friday and will be
Turk’s Island, J W Smith, salt. evening onlvTern schr Hattie H Barbour, 265, Bar- for the day and evening only.
ton, New York, A W Adams, coal.

Tern schr Minnie Slavson, 271, Dick
son, New York, A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Str Mary Blanche; schre 
Bessie L Morse, Hazelwood, Enid Hazel.

gen cargo.
Str Diana (Am yacht), 385, Houghton, 

Bar Harbor, cruising.
Bark Frigga (Swed), 556, Lofgran, 

Bond Island, Scotland, J E Moore & Co,CHARIOT, highest grade Mani

toba Flour .... 

STRATHCONA, Manitoba 

Blend for bread or pastry, 
$7.15 bbL

Extra Good Values in 
Fresh and Smoked 

Meats, Etc., at

LILLEY Sc CO’S

25c SPECIALS bal.SJ.70 Wasson's Drug Store - - 711 Main St.
Out store Is no farther than your telephone. When in need of drug 

store goods, it will pay you to get our prices. Goods deüvered to all 
parts of the city. T^ehLllOAt. E. Roy Robertson’s

only15 lbs. Washing Soda.
10 lbs. Baking Soda.

7 lbs. Bermuda Onions.
7 cakes Asepto Soap.
6 cakes Surprise Soap.
6 cakes Fairy Soap.
6 pkgs. White Cross.
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.
6 bags Table Salt.
6 lbs. Pastry Flour.
5 lbs. Rice.
4 lbs. , Patna Rice.
3 cans Old Dutch.
3 bottles Ammonia.
3 pkgs. Lux.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jellies.
2 cans Mayflower Milk.
2 cakes Bon-Ami.
2 cans Campbell’s Soup.
2 cans Com Syrup.
J lb. Good Dairy Butter.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

........ ... 15c. dot.
..........15c. do*, up
................. 15c. do*.
.............. 4 for 25c.
10c. and 12c. each
....................10c. tin
.................2 for 25c.

Choice Lemons
California Oranges.
Valencia Oranges .
Florida Grapefruit
Pineapples..............
Evaporated Milk..
Condensed Milk. ■ ■
Fresh Ground Coffee... .Only 30c. Ib. 
New Bermuda Onions, 5c. lb.,

i "v

FINE WAR PICTURES 
AT THE GEM THEATRE;

GLASSWARE PGood Roast Beef, 12c. and 14c. lb. 
Good Veal Roasts.. 8c. to 12c. lb. 
Good Pork Roasts. 16c. to 18c. lb. 
Good Stewing Beef.8c. and 10c. lb. 
Good Corned Beef, 8c. and 10c. lb.

FOR SUMMER COTTAGES
Cleared.

Wednesday, July 7.
Tern schr Winchester, Vineyard Hav

en, fo.
Tem schr M J Taylor, Weymouth.

Steamed,
Wednesday, July 7.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.
Sailed.

Wednesday, July 7.
Tern schr Francis Sawyer, Wey

mouth.

Chippendale Colonial Design is in
expensive and popular.

Your selection in Sherbert Glasses, 
Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Berry 
Dishes, Grape Juice and Lemonade 
Glasses, etc.

Third Episode of "The Exploits 
of Elaine"—Novel and Exciting 
Essanay Comedians Popular

6 lbs. for 25c. 
Only 17c. tin 
.Only 17c. tin 
.Only 23c. tin 
■ Only 23c. tin

SMOKED MEATS
English Breakfast Bacon,

(By the piece)..................
Picnic Hams—Mild cured, aver- .

age weight 10 to 12 lbs... 15c. lb 1 
Bologna, 10c. per lb ; by the whole 

............9c. lb.

2 lbs. for 25c.

Strawberries..........
Raspberries............
Large Tin Peaches 
Large Tin Pears..
Com, Peas, Tom!toes and Wax 

Beans (Assorted)..............

Scenes from the front, and from the 
general zone of the war proved ^of in
terest to patrons of the Gem T heatre 
yesterday. They were contained in the 
Pathe News Gaeztte, and among others
included views of Canadians, Soldiers „ _ ,, , . ,

SJThïïSf W Pound Bundles of Gingham
the Dardanelles campaign, and other m- Opened Today—A special lot of Factory-End
wLUri!oe SSfïïÏÏS “Sophie and Z Ginghams In One Pound Bundles.
Fakir” in which the Essanay comedians Every Bundle a Bargain—-30c. per bundle.
"JS‘p!S&£?«rrriw ■«’tiKKr.tKHL—. CARLETON’S
Jewels”, chapter three, in the favorite Store Closed at 7 p. m. Except Saturday.
serial “The Exploits of Elaine” gave -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------

SSiri Candy for Picnics gJSfflrsttSSg
being shut up in a huge tank, the en- —m gegigt von greatly. We have a splendid line especially
trance of which is sealed by a large stone. | J Tv" *
The work of rescue is exceedingly difiH adapted for this p«rp<We. 
cult, and but for an Oxyacetylene outfit 
she might have perished. Meanwhile 
“The Clutching Hand” is still at work.
This bill will be repeated today.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

20c. lb.
,r

$1.00 do*.

25c Hire's Extract Rootone

19cRipe Tomatoes
Cucumbers, Lettuce, Celery, Rad

ishes, etc., at lowest market! 
price.

Beer CANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle, July 6—Ard, bktn Lorenz, 

Boger, Waterford.
Yarmouth, July 6—Cld, seStr 

I^af, Merriam, Advocate Hsfflo 
Emma E Potter, Walker, Clementsport.

Shelburne, July 6—Cld, schr Conrad 
S, Brannen,- Portsmouth.

25c.8 bars Barkers’ Soap.
6 bars Sunlight Soap..
Five JOc. pkgs. Peerless ((Asepto)

Powder ...................
6 cakes Fairy Soap...
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 bottles Ammonia...
Powdered Ammonia...
Borax ............................

’Phone M. 2577. 25c. Myrtle 
r; schr

!

25c.

RED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS

25c.
25c.LILLEY & CO.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
*695 Main St.

’Phone 2745

Store Open Evenings Till,
10 o’clock

25c. BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 7—Ard, str Missanabic, 

i Montreal.
London, July 6—Ard, str Narraganset, 

New York.
Belfast, July 6—Ard, str Bengore 

Head, Montreal.
Sharpness, July 4—Ard, str Athene 

(Nor), Berasten, Campbellton (N.B.)
Liverpool, July 2—Ard, str Almora, 

Rankine, New Orleans; 4th, str Calgar- 
; ian, Quebec.

Pkge. 5c. 
Pkge. JOc.LAST FOREVER

CRT OUI PRICES 82 Germain SLEMERY BROS. .,1

The 2 BARKERS
j. RODERICK ® SON

BRITAIN ST.
LIMITED Summer Plans.

“Plancea your vacation yet?”
“Well, we’ve located a neighbor who’ll 

take care of the canary, another to look 
after the dog, a third to keep the garden 
watered and weeded during our ab- 
scence, some one to go into the house 
two oi three times a week and air it, 
and now all we have to do is to décida 
where wt are going and when.”

ducted for the youngsters and proved 
enjoyable. Fine weather aided in mak
ing the outing » success,________

'III IfWMllSl.106 Princess Every sheet of aluminum in which 
“SALADA” is packed is as light as a 
sheet of note paper, but this wonderful 
metal so completely Insulates the tea 
from any outside odors or atmospheres 
that “SALADA” reaches you in all its 
original purity and freshness.

•Phene 854
1 You find yourself refreshed by the 

of cheerful people. Why not
ALUMINUM COOKING 
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY 
By Buy»» Your Most. Grocer- 
in and General Provision. AT

THE PEOPLE'S MARKET
a» Brussels ■«.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bordeaux, July 7—Ard, str Niagara, 

New York.
New York, July 8—Ard, str Rossano, 

Cardiff, June 22 Patrick O’Brien, sea
man, jumped overboard and was lost; 
schr Albertha, Moser River (NS); str 
Thyra, Menier, Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven, July 5—Ard, schrs 
Helen, St George SI) ; Moonlight, Under
time; Freddie Eaton, South Amboy; 
Bluenose, Perth Amboy; Wanola, Eliza- 
bethport; Charles L Jeffrey, New York; 
Abbic Bowker, do.

Pensacola, July 5—Sid, schr John 11 
Colwell, Boston.

Jacksonville, July 
avia, Plctou (NS).

Rotterdam, July 7—Ard, str Ryndain, 
New York.

New York, July 7—Ard, strs Athinai, 
Piraeus; Stampalia, Naples.

Copenhagen, July 7—Ard, str Hrlli- 
golav, New York.

presence
make earnest effort to confer that pleas- 

others? You will find half theDevelop Your 
Home Market

ure on
battle Is gained if you never allow your
self to say anything gloomy.Flour! THE PICNIC SEASON

1 Phone 1268 Free Delivery^
The outing given to the children of 

St. John the Baptist Sunday school yes
terday at East Mount proved a great 
success. The winners In the sports were:

Boys, 8 years and under—1st, Thomas 
Kiilen ; 2nd, Cyril Stevens.

Girls, 8 years and under—1st, Helen 
England; 2nd, Annie Kendrick.

Boys, 10 years and under—1st, Chas. 
Swain; 2nd, Harold Miller.

Girls, 10 years—1st, Nellie O’Brien; 
2nd, Ruby McDevitt.

Boys. 12 years—1st, Gordon Lemhan; 
2nd, "Nicholas Kennedy.

Girls, 12 years—1st, Lola Green.
Bovs’ marathon—1st, William Mar- 

key; 2nd, William Crowley.
Sack race—1st, Lewis Miller.
Three-legged race—1st, Thomas Dris

coll; 2nd, John Butler.
Shoe scramble—1st. Nicholas Kennedy.
Needle race—1st, Helen Murray.
Dash—1st, Beatrice Mooney ; 2nd, Nel

lie McCarthy.
Tug-of-war—Sunday school teachers 

vs. choir, won by the choir.
Altar boys vs. pupils, won by pupils.
A baseball game between the ladies 

of Eastmount and the Gregorian Club 
by the former by a score of 16

BUY....
Robinhood Manitoba Flour, $7.75 bbL 
Qpaker Manitoba Flour... .$7,75 bbL 
Ivory Manitoba Flour, 98 lb. bags,

$3.60 bag
Victor, Best Blend Flour . $7.40
Industrial Flour ..........................
All Manitoba Flour in 24% lb.

bags ...................... ....................
All Blend Flour, 24% lb. bags. .. 95c.

LaTOUR V

LEGAL BATTLE FORI

MILLIONS IS ENDED pX)R toilet and laundry 
use the floating cake of 

Ivory Soap is an economy 
because it reminds you to 
take it from the water in
stead of sinking out of 
sight and mind to waste 
away.

$7.J5

FLOUR$1.05 ■Sid, str Honor-
! Boston, July 8—‘The legal battle for 
I the $2,000,000 estate left by Ixmis Cab
ot is ended.

1 Settlement of the 
come after an agreement arrived at be
tween the testator’s children, Mrs. Mary 
C. Briggs, wife of Dr. L. Vernon Briggs, 
and Mrs. Charlotte W. Bartol, wife of 
Dr. John W. Bartol.

While the terms of the settlement are 
not known it is learned from the high
est authority that Mrs. Briggs, who 
tested the will, won practically all for 
which she battled so long in court—40 
trial days.

Under the will disposing of about $2.- 
| 000,000, Mrs. Briggs and her sister were 
! cut off in favor of their children—the 

grandchildren of the eccentric mil-

MISCELLANEOUS 
Fancy California Lemons.... J9c. do*. 
Best Sweet Oranges, 28c. to 50c. do*. 
Potatoes, 12c. peck
Choice Dairy Butter..................27c. lb.
Rolled Oats
Quaker Oats, large pkgs..
Robinhood Oats, large pkge 
Quaker Corn Flakes.......
Connor’s Clams, 9c. can,

famous case hasIt Has a Flavor 
All Its Own$1.00 bbL

5c. lb., 6 lbs for 25c. How’s This?
Made in St. John25c. Wa eiec Oh Hundred Dollars Reward far 

of Catarrh dial cannot be awed hr Haifa 
Catarrh Cure.

23c. con-

For Sale By All 
Grocers

8c. pkge.
F. J. CHENEY * CO, Teledo. O.

We the undersigned have known F. J. Chert* 
far the lent 15 yaara. and behave him perfectly hen 
ankle in all bue»ear tnaeactfeae and fiaaaoalti 
*1, to carry out ear obligation* made by hie fine.

National Bank of Commerce. Telede. O,
Haifa Catarrh Cure it taken internally, action 

directly upon the blood and mucous ■ arisen of the 
ayrtera. Testimonial» lent flee. Price 75 canta pat 
kettle. Sold by all Drussi*».

Take Haifa Family PUla far eon nineties.

3 cans for 25c.
Best Red Salmon, 16c. can,

2 cans for 30c.
Best Pink Salmon, J2c. can.

lionaire sportsman.
But as Mrs. Briggs had hut one child 

his share would only have been $250,000 
while the Bartol family, with six child- 

1 rrn, would have received the balance of 
i the’ estate. Consequently Mrs. Briggs 
: brought the matter before the courU 
and endeavored to break the will ,a jury 

her and in favor of the

was won 
to 2.
Successful Picnic.

Quite a number of people attended 
the Carleton Presbyterian church picnic, 
held yesterday at Crescent Beach, Grand 
Bay. While the gathering of adults was 
not so great as in previous years, the 
youngsters seemed to aggregate well 
above the average.

In the contests of skill, prize winners 
George Stubbs, nine pins; Sam

uel Irons, babes on block; Mrs. Mc- 
Crackin, ladies’ bean bag. and George 
Baillie, gentleman’s bean bag. A good 
programme of sports- and races

3 cans for 30c.
Coen Starch, 9c. pkge...........3 for 25c.
Laundry Starch, 9c. lb,. .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Yerxa’i Extra Soap, 4c. bar, 8 for 25c. 
Asepto Soap, 5c. cake 
Wilson’s Root Beer Extract, 7c. 

bottle ..........................

K

B CERTS
6 for 25c.

. 99ÉSS PURE(Modes of Today.)
A harmless, vet very effective, treat

ment is here given for the quick re- decided against
moval of hairy growths: Mix enough will. . .. . . ....
nowdered delatonr and water to cover A meeting of the sisters andl their
the undesirable hairs, apply paste and, counsel was arranged for last FYidaj. 
after 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash the , took place in Mr. Choates offi<e and, af 
skin and the hairs have vanished. One ter long discussion terms of settlemen

arrived at and an agreement sign-

The terms of this settlement provides.

IVORY SOAP .UNI VERSA LIST CHURCH 
'lTie new Universalist Church at Har

vey, N. B., will be dedicated on July 14 
and 15. The Rev. Charles IvCgal and sev
eral members of the church of the Re
deemer, Halifax, will attend. The dedi
cation ceremony will be preached on the 
evening of the 15th by Rev. C. H. Pen- 
noyer, who organized the church three 
years ago.

4 for 25c.
Tfloats

Ycrxa Grocery Co. were:

Procter & Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada
application usually is sufficient, hut. to, were 
be certain of results, buy the dclatone in | ed 
an original pack,-"

443 Main SL Phone Main 2913 was con-
î

A

C

i

WATER-GLASS EGG 
PRESERVER

1 lb. Tins for 8 Dozen Eggs 
JOc. Each 3 for 25c.

FRUIT BULLETIN
Buy your cherries now:
Black, Red Sour all Niagara Pemn- 
sula grown are now most plentiful. 
The Red Sour Is the par excellence 
for preferring,. Have your grocer se- 
cure your needs at once,. Raspber
ries begin to arrive next week*

.White,

SUGAR! SUGAR!
WITH ORDERS

The 2 Barkers Limited
III Inustls St.WO Princess St.

OFFER.
IS 1*2 Lbs. FINE GRANULATE! 

For $1.00
W Lb. Bag FINE GRANULATED 

For $6.45
The Preserving Season Will 

Seen be Here.
BUY NOW!

7-21

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK

PENMAN’S DOUBLE THREAD

Balbriggan Underwear
For Men Both Big and Small

50c Garment
H. N. DeMILLE & CO.

199 to 201 Union St. - Opera House Hock

H

NIC 2035 POOR
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$Çe deeping $inte« cmb $tax OUTING SHOESIS YOUR MILL PROTECTED
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE ?

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 8, 1915.
Cool Off Your Feet in a Pair 

of Our Outing ShoesREMEMBER I The ointment 
you put on your child’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as

„
evening (SundayThe S.. Jobs Eveoine Time. » print*! at 27 eed » CMm Sow. 

cptod) byth.S. John Tim* Print»# and PebKekine Co. LU., n company iaMpoiatad under

,l"rJwh^t5ri^Im branch eachna«e connaarin# all dapaltmenta. Main 2417.

pricaa—Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mall $2.00 per year in advance. 
The Timor haa the lar#eat afternoon circuladon in the Maritime Pravinee^
Special Repweenmrivee—Frank R. Northrop. Bronewick Buildma. New York Aeeeeierien Budd- 

tnnChicneo
British and European repreeentm 

BuiMme. Trafalnar Square. Eneland

LADIES’ AND MISSES’
White Duck, Laced, Bobber Sole. 
Brown or Blue, Leced, Rubber Sole. 
White Duck Pumps, Rubber Sole.
Tan Calf, Laced, Rubber Sole.

MEN’S AND BOYS’
White Duck, Laced, Rubber Sole. 
Brown or Blue, Laced, Rubber Sole. 
Tan Calf, Laced, Robber Sole.

CHILDREN’S
Brown or Blue, Laced, Rubber Sole. 
“Brownie” Red Rubber Sole Strap 

Sandals.
Barefoot Sandals in Laced or Straps.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

food the child eato. Don’t let 
impure fats and miner*! coloring 
matter (such as many of the You might haveMany fires occur every week m this country, 

one this week.
Now is the time to buy FIEE HOSE. 2 inch and 2 1-2 inch is 

the size you require. We can ouote you an attractive price on Un
lined linen Hose, and you will nnd the quality right, too.

You always have the Iron Pipe about the mill and the Couplings 
will fit the Iron Pipe.

cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood I Zam- 
Bulc is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Be* «f AU Drugfitli and Stone.

I:
::

ST. JOHN OMITTED 
The Standard is giving much space to 

a discussion of the National Transcon
tinental Railway. We do not observe, 
however, that it has made any com
ment on a fact which was tersely stat- ■ 
ed by a government railway official this ! « 
week, and quoted by the Standard itself i 
this morning. The official said of the I 
National Transcontinental:

THE CALL OF DUTY
Once more the call for recruits is to 

he emphasised. A married man who 
had himself volunteered, but failed to 
pass the medical examination, said yes
terday that one of the things that arous
ed his indignation when the 26th Bat- | 
talion waa inarching through the streets 
was to see a dozen or more young men 
who ought to he in the ranks stroll out 
of a pool room or other fesort to see 
the men pass, and perhaps criticize their 
appearance. There should be no diffi
culty in filling the ranks of the 65th Bat
talion, providing the few additional men 
needed for the 6th Mounted Rifles, and 
recruiting the new 64th Battalion and 
New Brunswick’s share of the Heavy 
Battery. If a Gérman warship came up 
the bay and dropped a few shells in the 
heart of the city there would be no lack 
of recruits; and yet nothing is more 
certain than unless the Allies win this 
fight Canada will be Germanised. Apart, 
hbwerer, from the purely selfish view, 
the appeal to rally to the cause of jus
tice, of liberty and righteousness in the 
world should not fall on deaf ears in a 
land whoae eons have been cradled in 
liberty and never known the miseries of 
despotic rule. It will be a lasting dis
grace to New Brunswick if the province 
fails to respond in this crisis in the af
fairs of Canada and the Empire. One 
can have little patience with the sug
gestion that the recruiting should be 
largely confined to the west. The call 
of patriotism in Cknada has no provin
cial boundaries.

!

f. M® AWTY & SOMS.LVLIGHTER VEIN.

A Bit of a Feat
! “We are organized for business be

tween Halifax and Winnipeg. 
Gutelius has arranged for his superin
tendents all along the way. The road 
Is simply a new division of the govern
ment railways. There are sub-divisions 
and tile proper officials at each junction; 
the rolling stock ample; the schedule is 
in force; and we are ready for business 
all right.”

It will be noted that Halifax 
Winnipeg are named, but not St. John. 
Why not St. John? Simply because the 
Borden government, which came into 
power in 1911, has failed to secure the 
proper connection with St. John and the 
necessary terminals. What the Times 
or Sir' Wilfrid Laurier or Mr. Borden or 
anyone else may have said eleven year, 
ago is of considerably leas importance 
than the matter to which the St. John 
Board of Trade recently directed the at
tention of the governments at Ottawa 
and Fredericton. Why is St. John not 
properly connected with the new trans
continental?

The squire of the village had present- 
Mr. ed the local “Terriers” instruments for I 

a full band, and they were diligently re- : 
hearsing some pieces to play on the vil- ! 
lage green. j

The practice was taking place in a 
large bam and the bandmaster was so] 
pleased with their efforts that he sug
gested he should go outside and listen 
while they played It through again.

On his return to'the bam one of the 
| bandsmen asked:

#nd ! “How did it sound, Jack?”
“Fine, !" he replied enthusiastically. : 

“All of you put your instruments down 
and go outside and listen.”

:

Open Friday Evenings, and AH Day 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

All Kinds for 
All Purposes,

Francis 4 VaughanFrom the cheap wick stove to the NEW PERFECTION 
with cabinet top and oven,, with which you can bake 
broil or roast—in a word, anything that can be done on a 
h^ood or coal stove.
COMFORT
New Perfection Oil Stoves, New Perfection Cabinets, 

New Perfection Oven, Wickless Oil Stove 
Optimus Oil Stoves, Hot Blast Oil Stoves.

lome in and Look Over Onr Line---------

',74 m 19 King StreetI
i.

I
ECONOMY

andWOOO]

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealer* ia St John

SATISFACTION
jCOAL

Brute
It was late afternoon -and time to get 

her husband’s supper but the woman 
sitting moodily by the fire never moved.

Her heart was breaking.
It was her birthday. She had been 

married only four years, but he—her 
husband—had forgotten her birthday al
ready. That morning he had given her 
no present, not even an extra kiss be
fore rushing off to town.

Presently there was the sound of a : M 
key turning in the lock, into the room ( • 
came her husband. Still she never mov- ; *

American
Anthracite

-- At Spring Prices
Sme^on <l glSfcefr iM. v

ed. Don’t Wait Till Fall To Have 
Your Stove Repaired !

! He bent over her and whispered, as 
he dropped a tiny parcel into her lap:

“Many happy returns, darling!” ,
Her heart was mended. She sprang to 

her feet and seized him in a frantic 
grasp as she realized that, after all, he 
still loved her. Then she opened the 
parcel.

“Pipe cleaners !” she gasped as she dis
played a little bundle of feathers.

“Yes, sweetheart,” said the man. “I 
knew that they’d please you, as you ob
ject to me using your hairpins !*”

Teacher—“Where,is the Dead Sea?”
Tommy—“Don't know, ma'am.1!
“Don’t know where the Dead Sea 6?”
“No, ma’am. I didn’t even know imy 

of the seas were sick, ma’am.”

“’Ere! ‘did you tell Bill Jackson that 
I pinched that shillin’ wot you lost?”

“Never' said no such thing, Joe. All 
I said was that I thought I might ’ave 
found it if you ’adn’t ’elped me to look ™ 
for it!” ' =

THE UNITED STATES.
It would exactly suit the purposes of 

Germany if threats of an extension of 
submarine warfare to this side of the 
Atlantic should influence the United 
States to maintain a neutral position, 
but the American people are not easily 
frightened, nor is President Wilson like
ly to withdraw his Mention from the 
real issue between the two countries. 
The exploits of Holt, the would-be as
sassin, and the efforts said to have been 
made and still being made to destroy 
vessels sailing from American ports can
not but have an irritating effect, and 
already the press is pointing out the evil 
effects of the. pro-German activity of 
German-Americans in the United States. 
The people of that country are deeply 
concerned in the outcome of this war. 
German triumph would mean future 
trouble for the United States. Moreover, 
the principles at stake are such that a 
nation which desires to maintain its 
self-respect as an upholder of liberty 
and the rights of the smaller nations 
cannot afford to be indifferent. Perhaps 
the United States will not declare war 
against Germany, but it Is still difficult 
to see how the republic can remain out 
of the struggle to the end. If it does, 
its prestige will have suffered, and it 
will have forfeited the right to speak 
with any degree of authority in regard 
to the terms of settlement.

R.P.&W.F. STAR it, Ltd
49 Smyths St. - 159 Union St

Now is the time to get repairs made on your stoves. If your heating stove needs 
repairs it may be that we would have to send for them. If you have it done now it 
will be ready when you want it and have it done in the slack spell.

If you are making a change in your range, do it now and get satisfaction. Re
member we are in the stove business and- give it our full attention.

WOOD and COAL
You will And usin any quantity, 

doing bn ness at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial Order- 
Main 1227. '!■ "

GOVERNMENT INACTION 
Hon. J. D. Hazen says that Canada 

“is prepared to go and manufacture all 
the war office wants, but we caonotlgive 
orders more quickly than the war office 
asks for them." e Will Mr. Hazen S'"' 

that the government has informed the 
war office that Canada can produce any 
given number of shells per week or 
per month ? Does Mr. Hazen or the 
govemmept know how many shells Can
ada coulo produce per month, with the 
co-operation of the government? If 
not, why not? What steps have been 
taken to organize Canada industrially 
for the manufacture of munitions to sup
port the men Canada is sending into 
the field? The British government says 
the great need of the hour is munitions, 
and more and more munitions. What 
definite offer has the Canadian govern
ment made in behalf of this country ? 
This is Canada’s war. Canada’s sons 
are fighting and need the support of the 
strongest artillery. The Canadian gov
ernment has a right to make itself heard 
and there can be no doubt at all that 
any offer it made to supply munitions 
would be gladly accepted by the war 
office. In this matter Canada has not 
made a satisfactory record. The gov
ernment should wake up. Vigorous ac
tion at Ottawa would help recruiting 
and arouse more enthusiasm throughout 
the country. The country never needed 
bold and resourceful leadership as it 
needs it now, and yet partisan politics 
is absorbing much of the attention of 
members of the government It is not 
to their credit.

COSMAN & WHBLPLEY
CALL AND SEE OUR LINE

Landing ex Schooner “F. G Pendleton* 
- Best Quality

AMERIËÀN E66 and NUT COM.
1

R. H. IRWIN - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.
At Lowest Summer Prices.I

Geo. Dick. 46 Britain Sl
Feet of Germain Sb 'Phone IllsBETTER WORK IS IMPOSSIBLE THAN WE REGULARLY DO IN OUR 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Thirteen Year* Under Supervision of Seme Specialist

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St.
PICTURE FRAMING EXPERTS

Flies do not breath through their | 
mouths, but through holes in their bod- ; 
les. Their eyes are made up of 8,000 
facets. Flies are able to carry from 60 
to 70 times their own weight. 0LIVES1

Plain, Pitted and Staffed 
10c, 12c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 

50c, 60c Bottle
AT

Jas. Collins
3610 Union St.

;

SPECIAL Keep Cool, Gentlemen
By wearing our nice thin Summer Underwear. 70c suit. 
Merino, a little heavier, at $1.00 suit. Fancy Shirts, soft 
fronts. 75c. Socks, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear and Braces

ETMORE - SO Garden St. ;WATCH
A. B. W

church, the president, Mrs. N. C. Scott, 
presiding. Greetings were brought to 
the gathering by Mrs. Dennison, SV 
John, and Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze, Sus
sex, responded, and Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son brought greetings from the men’s 
association. The mission band report, 
read by Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, was most 
encouraging. It showed that $850 was 
raised in the course of the year. A 
number of other reports were received 
from the allied associations, all showing 
progress and giving promise of further 
development. Many of the branches were 
doing Red Cross work in addition this 
year. The election of officers resulted 
as follows : President, Mns. J. A. Freeze, 
Sussex; first vice-president, Mrs. N. C. 
Scott, St. John; second vice-president, 
Mrs. Judson Slipp, Hampton ; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Alice Estey, St. John.

Reminiscences of the college conference 
were given by Miss D. Crowell, a read
ing by Miss C. Wayne, a solo by Mis*- 
Goddard, and an address on foreign mis
sions by Miss Tatton, who has recently 
returned from India.

OFFERINGSIn an address last week, Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham referred to Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ieris appeal to Sir Robert Borden to give 
the assurance that no elections would 
be held until after the war and put an 
end to all partisan controversy. Sir 
Robert has not given the assurance, and 
his party goes on making preparations 
for another “flag” election when it ought 
to be trying to unite the country to 
fight a common enemy.

* ^ 4> <$>

15 Jewel Longines, 12 Size, 14 Kt.
Only $16,00

16 Jewel Longines, 12 Size, 14 Kt. 
Only $20.00

17 Jewel Longines, 12 Size, 14 Kt. 
Only $25.00

These goods will compare with 
anything to be had at the price.

The quality is absolutely first 
class.

Filled Case.

IS CLEAREDFilled Case

Filled Case
William Chambers Tells of The 

$25,000 to Arrange “Saw-off” 
—Told No One Else of Money 
and Finally Returned It

Those gentlemen who sold military 
supplies to the government at prices 
which gave them enormous profits were 
no doubt zealous professors of patriot
ism, eager to see men enlist to fight for 
the Empire. The more men enlisted the 
greater the demand for supplies, and the 
larger their profits. If there is one man 
more contemptible than aoother it is the 
professed patriot who robs the country- 
in its time of sore trial, when its very 
existence is at stake. Such a man, 
whatever his professions, Is virtually in 
league with the enemy.

4? <i>
Today’s war news is, on. the whole, 

rather more favorable. The Russians 
have inflicted n defeat upon the Austro- 
Gerraan forces, and relieved the pres
sure on Warsaw. The Italians are 
making steady though very slow pro
gress against the Austrians. The Allies 
have Inflicted considerable loss upon the 
Turks at the Dardanelles, and there is 
talk of a new ' general attack by land 
and sea. In the west the threatened 
German drive toward Calais has not vet

Our special sale of Bracelet 
Watches at $12.00 is proving a 
great success.

The watch h not equalled for 
the money. $12JW.

Some stores sell them as high 
as $18.00.

Every watch is guaranteed.

NORRIS NOT GUILTY Winnipeg, July T—William Chambers, 
the Liberal worker enarged with ac
cepting $50,000 to arrange a saw-off on 
the election protests was un the stand 
today before the Royal Commission. He 
testified that he had been urged to try 
to arrange the matter by Hoo. J. H. 
Howden and J. N. Newton, lie had 
finally accepted $25,000 to see what lie 
could do. He had made indirect in
quiries but could make no progress. 
He found Hon. Mr. Norris entirely in
different. No mention of the money was 
made to any one except the three of 
them concerned. When he found that 
he could make no progress he wanted 
to return the money but had considerable 
difficulty in getting Mr. Newton to take 
it hack ;dthough this was finally ar
ranged.

In the enquiry into the * Fullerton 
eh. rges at Winnipeg yeste,day. Wil
liam Cambers, a Liberal worker, charg
ed with negotiating a deal to call off the 

• election protests, testified that Newton, 
a tory, went to his office and asked if 
it would te poeslble to get the protests 
>popped. He had replied in the negative, 
Saying that expenses amounting to $50,- 
000 had been incurred. Newton came

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

(From the Moose jaw Times.)
With the Manitoba scandal, the Ot

tawa war contract scandal and the ad
mitted corrupt practices under the Mc
Bride regime in British Columbia, the 
Dominion of Canada is well nigh in ai 
undesirable a position as it was previous 
to the defeat of the Conservative party 
in 1896. when prominent financial pa
pers in the old country advised the Brit
ish investors against loans in Canada on 
the ground that a people who permitted 
such rampant corruption in high places 
could not themselves be honest.

Allan Gtindry
76 King St.

again and said he could raise $25,000. At 
Newton’s request he met Hon. Mr. 
Howden, and the upshot of it was that 
he finally agreed to try to have the pro
tests dropped. He was to be free to do 
as be liked with the money, 
given .the $25,000, and then went to Mr. 
Norris and discussed the protests in a 
general way, but found that Mr. Norris 
knew very little about them. He did 
not tell Mr. Norris about the money or 
the proposed deal, nor did he go to the

; gbrman-ambricanThe House for Diamonds markable when one comes to think of 
it. For weeks and months cracked 
brains such as his have been fed on 
statements that the American traffic in 
arms, and that alone, has prevented the 
complete triumph of the German cause 
and.Mr, Morgan and his firm have been 
held* up to Teutonic execration as the 
arch devils of this conspiracy against 
‘kultur.’ ”

Louisville Courier .tournai: “Such out
rages as the attempt to assassinate J. V. 
Morgan and the explosion of a bomb in 
the United States capitol are the logical 
result of the agitation against American 
neutrality which has been kept up in
dustriously by the subsidized German- 
American press.”

agitation did it.
He was Boston Herald:—“The German propa- 

] gandists in this country, often abetted 
' by persons with other ends to serve, have 
' kept up a tireless bombardment from 
I highly subsidized agents, until they have 
, produced dangerous symptoms in minds 
j that are weak or easily upset. The at- 
' tack on Mr. Morgan, like the explosion 
i in the capitol the night before, may be 
i readily traced to the persisting agita- 
; lion, without basis in law, precedent or 
j morals, for cutting off our sale of muni- 
! tions of war.”
! Boston Post:—“Here is the first no
table crime brought about by the pre- 

! posterous pro-German propaganda to 
I the effect that this country was morally 

w* . wx p* « i responsible for the killing of Germans in
r enwicn JUe " Olcy 4 war of the Germans’ own making be-

I cause it refuses to put an embargo on 
Téléphone 1601 ! arms. I,et us hope it will be the last.”

—— IB] 7,11 Richmond (Va.) Times-Despatch : —
wr * * * “That a half-crazed German sympath

izer should have tried to assassinate J. 
Pierpont Morgan is not particularly re-

FOLEY’S STOVE1 CLOSING OF 6TH DISTRICT 
BAPTIST MEETINGSLININGS '

men who had the petitions in charge.
In the end he gave the money back, ex- j materialized, and the British and French 
rept $8,000 which he had loaned to his ! *rr holding their own. There is still no 

• partner, but which waa to be repaid to j "ewe of importance from the Balkan
countries, as to their probable partici
pation in the war.

*k> ■*' <$>
They have a Work-Horse Relief As

sociation in Boston as one of the l^ene- 
ftcent agencies to prevent cruelty to an
imals. This Association has a list of 
twelve “hot weather rules,” for the 
guidance of teamsters, and these are dis
tributed to be posted in conspicuous 
places, giving directions for the care of 
working hoyses in hot weather. The di
rections relate to food as well as gen
eral care, but especially to simple meas
ures for the relief and comfort of .the

THAT LAST
This Is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1,00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $t;25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50
Foley’s Ire» Grate* far All Stores

The dosing session of the sixth Bap
tist district conference was held m Tab
ernacle church last evening. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson presiding in tlie absence of 
the moderator. Votes of thanks were 
extended to the railway and steamship 
lines for reduced fares, to the press for 
courtesies, and to the pastor, Rev. F. P. 
Dennison, and the members of Taber
nacle church, for their hospitality.

Interesting addresses were given by 
Rev. 1. S. Nowlau, of Acadia, superin
tendent of Sunday school work for the 
maritime provinces, on this branch of the 
church; by W. C. Cross, and by llev. Dr. 
McIntyre, on Grand Ligne Missions. 
Four licenses were approved, those of 
Michael Kelley, R. S. Gregg, Sterling 
Stackhouse and Mr. Ferris.

The devotional exercises were led by 
Rev. Mr. Dennison. The conference 
closed with the singing of the Doxology.

The Women's Missionary Aid Society 
of tile sixth district of New Brunswick 
Baptists held their annual meeting yes
terday afternoon at Tabernacle Baptist

Newton. The evidence of this witness 
omplctely exonerates Premier Norris 

from any knowledge of the proposed deal 
or any connection with it. Chambers 
said it seemed a simple matter at the 
beginning, but he soon found he could 
not carry it through and he gave back 
the money. The other party were not at 
all eagér to take it back, but filially did 
so. In view of the- evidence, the Lib
erté party in Manitoba must repudiate 
Mr. Chambers. The only fact at all in 
his favor U that when he found he could 
not deliver the goods he returned the

SIR GEORGE’S BLUNDER.

• Halifax Chronicle:'—It came out in the 
evidence before Sir Charles Davidson at 
Ottawa, that Sir George Foster lost 
$25,000 by refusing to buy binoculars 
from a Rochester firm. They were later 
bought in New York for $10 a piece 
more.

“Don't Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to The Oven.”

ILIVERPOOL SALT FIRE INSURANCE
money. TO ARRIVE

12 to 14 Bags to the Ton
GANDY <SL ALLISON

3 4 4 North Wharf SUekn, N. I.

For half » ceatary we have furnished ear clients with abaolate 
security and prompt and satisfactory settlement of their claims.animals in very hot weather. The exist

ence of such an association is in itself 
a tribute of praise to those citizens of 
Boston who give thought to the welfare 
of one of man’s best friends.

With many square rigged vessels 
and large schooners in port, the har
bor of St. John presents an old-time ap
pearance.

C. E. L. Jarvis (SL Sons
74 Prince William St.Phono Mala ISO

1
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LOW SHOE BARGAINS I

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES
$3.50 and $4.00 vaines 

cedto
$1.40

- re

Styles now in our windows with the 
sizes of each plainly marked on each
lot.

Gome and get an extra pair of Low 
Shoes while the pricea are reduced.

Extra Bargains in Mae's Lew Shoes.
Few pair lots reduced to half price 
and less. Come and see if your 
size is among them.

on Saturday*.

McRobbie
KING ST.FOOT FITTERS

ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and flkln Irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Use It after the bath.

60 Cents a Box. all Dealers, er 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

2LJ.

I
US

Good Bread
Hakes Healthy Kiddles

The healthful, nourishing 
properties of the choicest 
Canadian hard wheat are 
brought to highest perfec- 
tion in BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, the clean, flaky 
loaf with the tender, golden 
crust, which makes for 
strong bodies and rosy 
cheeks in growing children. 
Do YOUR kiddies eat it? ' 

Carnes Wax-Paper Wrapped 
At Grocery Stores !

\

m
►a:

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY S

»

MOTHERS

^_ USE. ONLY

yAM BUK
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[ won not by fury of attack and not by '

: gallantry, but simply* by banging on. He 
who hangs on longest will win, and a 

need not think very profoundly to 
j assure himself that whereas we.can hang 
! on almost indefinitely the Germans can
not. Every day might be called a vic
tory for the Allies. Time fights for us.”

Asked his opinion on the employment 
of asphyxiating gas, Sir William said:— 
“On the whole I am against its use by 
the Allies. The Germans have gone to 

j the devil to help them. I don’t like to 
Organized For Big Output j think that we, with our just cause,

j should go to the same source for assist- 
i •—• | ince, but I can see the justice of argu

ment in favor of employing, gas. We 
in England, I believe, have now made 

preparations in this respect and it 
rests with the authorities to decide 
whether our troops should bp supplied 
with such a weapon. If ft is possible, ! 
should like to win with clean hands.

“We must destroy the Germans. 
There can be no other end for civilized 
mankind. I take it the German Empire 
will fall into its original parts. It will 
be left with no power of attack; it willl 

again be the organized machine it ■

FRANCE CAN MAKE 
SHELLS SHE NEEDS

Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays IO p. m., Saturdays ! p. m. jNow Will 
You Buy!

man

Sale of White Wash Dress Skirts at only $L35 Continued 
Friday in Costume Section, Second Floor

Yve» Guyot Tells How Nation

SBloys-f Russian and Sailor Suits
\

$2.58
Men’s Gun Metal 

Calf, Blucher Cut, 
Low Shoes. Regular 
price $3.50.

68 cents
A lot of Women’s 

White Canvas Low 
Shoes and Pumps, 
covered white heels. 
Get a pair for out
ings.

48 cents
A lot of Children’s 

White Canvas Low 
Shoes and Slippers ; 
sizes 5 to 10.

CAN NOW HOLD HER OWN our

For Friday, Saturday and Monday
Here is a fine chance for mothers to secure stylish Wash Suits for the boys to finish ant 

the summer with in comfort, as these garments will be offered at remarkably easy prices to 
dispose of them.

Requires U. S. Steel For Muni
tions, But is Otherwise Ready 
te Fight Till Victory Comes58 cents

A lot of Children’s 
White Canvas Low 
Shoes and Pumps ; 
sizes 11 to 2.

$2.58-
Men’s $4.00 Tan 

Low Button Shoes ; 
all sizes. Now keep 
your feet cool.

$3.18
Men’s Tan Calf, 

Blucher Cut Lace 
Shoes, Goodyear 
welt. Regular price 
all season, $4.00.

$1.78
All our Women’s 

$4.00 Tan Calf Ox
fords, Button Low 
Shoes and Pumps -— 
Surely these are bar
gains.

BOYS' WASH SUITS—In Russian and Sailor styles, in Galateas, Cambrics, Chambrays, Linens in plain 
effects and neat stripes, self and two-tone collar effects, all suits attractiVely finished with braids, and offered in 
exceptionally dressy modelSN^Russian Suits for ages from -!4 to 7; Sailor Suits for ages from 6 to 10 years.

................................................................. ................................. Sale price, each 56c.
Sale price, each 80c.
Sale price, each 90c.
Sale price, each $1.24 
Sale price, each $1.68 
Sale price, each $1.90

never
was.

London, July 8—“France can hold her 
own against Germany. She herself 70c. to 95c. SUITS 

$1.00 to $1.10 SUITS 
$1.15 to $1.25 SUITS 
$1.40 to $1.85 SUITS 
$2.10.to $225 SUITS 
$^35 to $2.50 SUITS

makes all the shells that play such havoc 
in the enemy’s ranks, and she will keep 
on making all she need;.'’

In this confident tone spoke Yves 
Guyot, the French economist andhform- 
er minister of public works in conversa
tion with a newspaper correspondent at 
a London hotel, where he had been stay
ing a few days while engaged here on 
Red Cross work.

M. Guyot Is sanguine that the French 
forces will show even greater aggressive
ness In the next few months than they 
have yet done. He is sure that Joffre is 
able to beat back any fresh German at
tempt to take Paris and eventually to 
drive the Germans from France and the 
region of Alsace Lorraine as the prize 
of war.

“The munitions problem in France is 
not so acute as in England,” said M.
Guyot. “In France as soon as the war 
started we began turning out the shells 
as fast as our factories could work. So, 
in a short time, they were going full % 
blast. We have been able to supply our1 
army with ample ammunition and to 
have shells enough to shake up the en
emy whenever we put on spurts.”

“It is vitally Important that England 
has come to the realization of the need 
of equipping her own army with ade
quate ammunition. Up to now the 
English army has been sadly handicap
ped, but with the energetic Lloyd 
George in command the munitions out
put in the near future is certain to 
bring a sudden change in the status of 
England in the war.

“We in France being in such immedi
ate contact with the horrors of war had 
a stem sense of the necessity of fully 
equipping our army forced upon us at 

! the very beginning of the conflict. The 
only thing we have lacked has been 
steel, and we have been getting some of 
that from oi>r old friends, the United 
States. France has steel plants, and 

1 they do a tremendous amount of work, 
but altogether they do not turn out 
enough for our ammunition works. So 
we had to turn elsewhere for some. of 
this product, and it was America that 
came to our aid.

“We have got the steel with which to 
make shells. Our workmen are well or
ganized and the whole spirit prevailing 
among them is to help France to win the 
bloodiest war of her history. Every
where in France the feeling is that the 
war must go on to the desperate end and 
that the Allies must win the victory.

“The French soldiers have shown 
characteristic spirit, courage and daring 
throughout the war. Under skilful lead
ership they have fought valiantly, losing 
but one man to the Germans’ ten.

“That is the strategy of the French 
warfare. Our field leaders do not be
lieve in the needless sacrifice of men.

“At Dinant and Soissons ttje German 
dead were piled up like high walls, so 
that when our men rushed on, they had 
extreme difficulty in making way be
cause of the blockade of human bodies.
That is the way the German officers 
throw away the lives of their men. It 
is a wicked, wanton, brutal waste of 
human life.

“The French army has the greatest 
confidence also in its 75 millimeter gun, 
the greatest ever built, and built entire
ly by France. In battle these guns work 
havoc in the German lines.

“The Germans have always boasted 
that they are the best fighters in Europe 
and that their guns and shells are the 
most deadly. In neither respect in this
war has Germany shown herself super- ___ , . ., . ,
ior. In the engagements with the French I Lure of the Mask is a Mutai 
army since the time when France caught Master ,Plcture that 1fts a "ew hle” 
its breath, France has shown that with standard in motion picture achievement 
all of Germany’s many years of prepare- —a scrae|’ Portrayal of oneof the most 
lion for war the German Army is actual- successful novels ever published, wnt- 
ly the inferior of the French, and the ten> Ha™‘d M^9rat,.‘: T‘ “ fHtl”g1tlat 
near future will show more than ever such a noted subject be Interpreted by 
the hollowness of Germany’s boast.” an «U star cast. Harold Lockwood whose

When asked how long lie thought the name » a, « t,1" ™
war would last, M. Guyot shrugged his Pla>-» ^ lead‘ PPP°S’tL,^mn 
ehm.iHpr# Jane Wilson, whose success in “Every

“Nobody can foresee the duration of Woman” has brought her world wide 
17 fame. Irving Cummings, Lucy Payton,

in doubt. Germany may get ahead in! ««J Clements and a host of others com- 
somy'parts of the fighting lines for the P et* the cast The story has an intense
moment and the outlook may seem dark, : l> <d* .Vs ". ., , . ? ]H-il v i nerb, its elaborate theme just holds you^ut eventually the enemy will be van-, P^.’ ^ ^ flicker jg prJojected on 'the

screen. The programme is combined with 
a screamingly funny Keystone • comedy, 
“A Colored Girl’s Romance.’’

X
68 cents

Child ren s Low 
Shoes in Kid /tnd 
Tan ; sizes 5 to 7 1-2. 
Not a pair worth less 
than $1.00.

Y
$1.48

A lot of Women’s 
White Buck Pumps 
tliat sold at $4.00 a 
pair, but are just a 
trifle 
handling.

EOlIt TO EUROPE Also Men’s Unlined Coats and Dusters
MEN’S UNLINED SACK COATS—In Alpacas, Lusters and Russel Cords, light and medium grejjs and 

black, in plain effects; also neat sstripe patteme in dark grey and black. These are suitable for summer house 
coats, for office wear; also the ideal garment for hot days in the country.

$1.00 to $1.15 COATS. Z 
$1,50 to $1.75 COATS....
$2.00 to $225 COATS..'..
$250 to $2.75 COATS....

MEN’S AUTO AND DRIVING DUSTERS—In Linens, Crashes, Repps and Drills, in plain and natural 
linen, drabs, greys, fawn and khaki shades. All are made to button closely around the neck, and have tab to 
tighten sleeves at wrists; many are with belted backs. Broken sizes.

$3.75 to $4.50 COATS 
$5.50 to $650 COATS 
$9.00 to 12.00 COATS

Tweity-one Vessels Loaded at 
New York — Chiefly General 
Lines

soiled from68 cents
Children’s Tan and 

Black Low Shoes and 
Strap Shoes; sïzos 8 
to 10 1-2. Good, clean 
shoes that are real 
bargains.

.Sale price, each 80c. 

.Sale price, each $1.00 
Sale price, each $150 
.Sale price, each $1.95

98 centg
A small lot of 

Women’s $3.00 Col
ored Canvas Shoes 
and Pumps.

$1.88
The Slater Stock of 

Women’s White Can
vas Button Boots, 
sold by them at $4.00 
a pair.

New York, July 7—Shipments of con
traband for Europe from the port of 
New York are increasing. Orders placed 
in the United States months ago are now 
being completed and rushed to this port 
to be loaded. Twenty-one vessels were 
loading at New York for six countries 
of Europe during the week ended July

!$1.00
The balance of our 

Women’s Low Shoes, 
in sizes 2 1-2, 3 and 
3 1-2. They were our 
$2.50 to $3.50 shoes. 
Not many pairs left.

.Sale price, each $2.75 

.Sale price, each $450 
Sale price, each $750

to.48
Wonyn’s $5.0 0 

White Buck Button 
Boots. Goodyear 
welt ; fresh, clean 
goods.

SEE
OUR MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.These vessels represented à total net 

tonnage of 76,688 and experts say the 
actual tonnage of the cargo of these ves
sels would total up to more than 100,000 
tons. Eight of the ships were loading 
for France, five for England, three for 
Italy, two for Russia; two for Greece 
and one for Holland.

The supplies loaded tore for Europe 
during the seven days beginning June 26 
and Aiding July 2. were typical in 
character of those loaded during any sev
en days within the last two months.

A comparison of the figures shows 
that the shipment/ of food supplies is 
small in comparison with the whole, and 
also that the amount of actualx muni
tions being loaded is not large. The great 
bulk of the 100,000 tons loaded in the 
week were raw materials and general 
supplies, which might or might not' be 
used for the armies of the nations at 
war.

WINDOW

Sale of Cut Glass
Our Entire Stock of Cut Glass Will Be Offered at Special Prices^,

FOR FRIDAY ONLY
Wateiturjf & Rising Lid.

i

union ST. - ' MILL ST.mns sr.
Cossisting of Pitchers, Water Bottles, Bowls, Sugar and Or earn Sets, Nappies, Spoon Trays, Bon-

Celers Trays, Comports
. .Sale price, per dozen, $5.00 to $7.25
...............Sale ^prioe, per dozen, $6.00
...............Sale price, per dozen, $1.00
Sale price, per dozen, $1.00 and $1.26

Bon Dishes,
TUMBLERS .................................
LEMONADE TUMBLERS........
COLONIAL TUMBLERS .......
COLONIAL FRAPPE GLASSES 
A SPECIAL OFFERING OF WHITE STATUETTES—Heads, busts and figures, at half the

Each 66c. to $2.00
France is getting most of the supplies. 

The only ship loaded with high explos
ives during the week was cleared /for 
France. %

Customs officials. carefully watch Çid 
check off the cargo loaded on every 
outbound vessel, making special-note" of 
contraband and munitions Passenger 
vessels are not alloqaed to carry explos
ives, the single exception being small 
arms and loaded cartridges which are 
not considered -under-the head of tJÉjjKof-, 
ives for purposes of shipment. Rzajec- 
tiles may be carried op passenger vessels, 
but not loaded pfojsltifcs.

High explosives, dynamite, guncottpn, 
etc., are loaded from lighters in Graves
end Bay, and the vessels are required to 
display a danger‘flag during the process.

Exclusive of motor trucks, 868 auto
mobiles were loaded during the week. 
Russia will' get 117, England 99, France 
60, and Greece 50. Tvo vessels for Lon
don carried 179 cases of automobile parts 
and one for Russia was loaded witii 49 

of parts. There were 1271 coils of 
automobile tires loaded for England.

England will get all of the fifty 
planes that were loaded during the week. 
Most of them were packed in huge cases 
and lashed to the decks of the White 
Star Liner Adriatic.

The Adriatic also carried 1549 cases of 
empty projectiles.

usual prices
t ART DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

1 ■■ - '

Open Front Stoves For 
Summer Cottages

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited !

;

i 6

Friday Cash Specials 
At Daniel’s

Fitted to burn either wood or ctml, these heater# are well adapt
ed far the Sommer Home, where a little heat is required now 
and then. Sliding doora-in front can be opened to give a coey
fireplace effect.

Charles £. Leonard, Agi

Record Foundry <&> Machine Co.,
734 Main Street

Store Open Until Ten p.m. Friday Eveningcases

aero- SUMMER DRESS SILKS-Two spe
cial lines of Radium Dress Silks 
and Silk Crepes, in colors; also 
white and black; 49 inch. wide.

Friday Cash Special, 69c. yard

SWISS FLOUNCINGS—27 inch fine 
• Swiss Flouncing in small floral de

signs; very pretty for children’s 
and misses’ dresses.

Friday Cash Special. 29c, yard 
18 inch Flouncings, embroidered 

on fine Swiss muslins, large range 
of designs.

Friday Cash Specials, 18c, yard

MAIDS’ BLACK BLOUSES—Good
Black Blouses, made specially for 
house wear, in muslins, lawns and 
sateens, with white hemstitched 
turnover collar and cuffs; all sizes, 
34 to 44 inch. Regular $1.29 and 
$1.45.

WHITEWEAR, FRIDAY—Princess 
Slips of Nice Fine Cambrics, deep 
embroidery or lace-shaped yokes; 
fine designs for wearing under 
sheer blouses, wide embroidery or 
lace ruffle with tucking at bottom; 
sizes 84 to 42.

Friday Cash Special, $1.49 each
Underskirts—Extra good num

ber; new wide style with 12 inch 
ruffle of insertion, tucking and em
broidery. A number of designs to 
choose from.

Friday Cash Special, $1.00 each
Qprset Covers — Six different 

styles in Fine'Corset Covers, very 
special; some allover fronts, others 
deep yokes of val lace and inser
tion. All good summer styles for 
wearing under sheer waists; sizes 
34 to 44. Regular 45c. and 50c.

Friday Cash Special, 36c, each 
SEASHORE SPECIALS FOR KID

DIES—Rompers — No-iron Seer
sucker Rompers, button leg, pink, 
tan, navy, sky ; 1 to 6 years.

Friday Cash Special, 53c. 
Kiddies’ Knit Pants with Vest 

to match, fine ribbed; sizes 2 to 8 
years.

Friday Cash Special, 19c. each
Kiddies’ Sweaters—Coat style or 

button shoulder, close knit, good 
quality, red, tan, navy or white; 
for boys or girls 2 to 6 years. 

Friday Cash Special, $129 each 
Kiddies’ Buster Suits — Two- 

Piece «Suits; sizes 4 to 6 years; 
good strong linen, natural shade 
or hluA

Friday tash Special, $1.39 suit 
Kiddies’ Play Dresses for little 

girls, long waist or pinafore styles. 
Come in cadet, skv. navy, tan or 
plaids: sizes 2 to 6 years.

Friday Cash SpeciaL 39c. each 
Girls’ Wash Dresses—Striped or 

figured ginghams and cambrics, 
verv neat styles. Some trimmed 
vlain ehambray. others trimmed 
Scotch plaids; sizes 4 to 14 years. 
Value up. to $1.89.

Friday Cash Soedal.
/ To Clear, 69c. each 

~lfidihes — Extra good 
“white drills, all white

JJ
Friday Cash Special, 98c. each 
Maids’ Aprons, all white, of fine 

muslin, Empire bib style with 
long string ties.

Friday Cash Special, 39c. each
Maids* White Lawn Caps — 

Pretty new design, hemstitched.
Friday Cash Special, 23c. each 

WHITE SKIRTS—A special lot of 
fine Milite Repp Wash Skirts, new, 
most popular designs, buttoned all 
way down front, large, fresh water 
pearl buttons; all sizes. Good 
value at $1.50 each.

Friday Cash Special, $129 each 
LARGE HUCK TOWELS—All-

White Huck Towels; new “Rub- 
Dry” make with- hemmed ends— 
ten dozen only in the lot.

Friday Cash Special, 2 for 25c.

FME’S COSY PICTURE HOUSE 
SCENS "THE LURE OF THE MASK"

t

■iff
\

IThe Gift for the Bridev LACE BANDINGS—Guipure or Fine 
Saxony Net Lace Bandings, in 
cream or white. Regular 25c. or 
more.

For a Gift of distinction and individuality, let us sug
gest a choice piece of Diamond Set Platinum Jewdry. 
It may be a Bracelet, Necklace, Lavalliere, Bar Pin, 
Brooch or Finger Ring. Ou* Platinum Jewelry has the 
latest “touch” in design, and our Diamond and Gem 
Values are suprême.

Ferguson & Page
DlYS37,wJr^re _ 41 Iii»g St.

Hf#
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Friday Cash Special, 18c. yard 
Special lot Embroidered Edgings 

and Insertions, various widths. 
Values up to 12c. yard.

Friday Cash Spedal, 8%c. yard^
war,” he replied, “but the outcome is not

STAMPED GOODS FOR VACA
TION — New designs for your 
summer work.

Empire Nightgowns stamped in
fine nainsook........ Friday, 53c. each

Corset Covers stamped and 
ready-made; all sizes.

Fridav. 25c. each 
Kimonas stamped on French or-

................  Friday, 53c. each
M’ork Bags stamped on Natural 

Pongee Silk............Friday, 19c. each

BATH TOWELS—Special in Batl. 
Towels for seashore bathing; good 
size, 18 by 40 inches; natural color 
with red and white stripes.

Friday Cash Special, 17c. each

1 EIfHfHfWl
quished. The war will go* until that 
day."«5

™HÏaiS«flWnery

Company
29 Canterbury St

BARGAINS
in all

I Departments 
for Friday

PILLOW CASES — English Pillow 
Cases, full bleached cotton; all 
sizes up to 44 inches, 2% inch hem. 

Friday Cash Spedal,
2 Slips for 25c.

gandy

VEILS—Tipperary Drop Veils; a 
large full veil with ribbon border, 
new, fancy design, or plain neta; 
1% yards long..Friday, 38c. each

iUNHEMMED SHEETS—Two and 
one-half yard lengths strong full 
Bleach Sheeting, 2 yards wide, un

hemmed.
Friday Cash Spedal,

49c. per length

y

HOSIERY—25 dozen Ladles’. Black 
Lisle Thread Hose with natural 
balbriggan sole; very easy on feet, 
absolutely fast color.

Friday Cash Spedal, 22c. pair 
Ladies’ Very Fine Silk Lisle 

Hose, with double heel and toe; 
quantity limited. Regular 50c. a 
pair.

This is View of Noted Scientist, 
Sir Wm. Crooks te 0

OILCLOTH MATS—Plated Oil
cloth Mats, much used for putting 
in front of washstands, etc; size 
20 by 32 inches.

Friday Cash Spedal, 33c. each

FANCY SEERSUCKERS — New
Striped Seersuckers for Children's 
Rompers, Girls’ Dresses, etc.; will 
wash without ironing. Colors:— 
Grey, blue, pink and fawn; used 
also for M'oraen's House Dresses. 
Regular 15c. goods.

Friday Cash Spedal, lOVic. yard

London, July 6—The Daily Chronicle 
prints an interview with Sir William 
Crooks, by Harold Begbie, wherein the 
eminent scientist gave Ms views on the 
war. He said:

“I tiling we started badly; we were! 
certainly not so well prepared as Ger-1 
many. I do not know that anybody 
can rightly be blamed for that state of 
thngs. M’e have done very well con
sidering, and I am inclined to say that, 
as regards that part of the work in 
which I have been able to render the 
authorities some help, this country will ;
very soon be on an equality with our _ . , , , •___ •
foes. There is no need for anxiety, cer- OpSClfll RttCntlOIl IS
“ÇiSr'ÏÏ tek. ion,drawn to our bargain 

.SETS wUmS sale of trimmed and un-
simply set ourselves to wear out the triMimBU flltS RMQ 3. lRl6 
Germans. To do thait we have only to, , « „^1 -,, —- ™ ~—
press steadily and quietly forward on aiTlVal 01 mlaSUmmer
JesT MddexrentehwonderfM°mardies* AH gOOtiS, fill it ClCarillg priCBS. 

we have to do is to go on with our ah-1 Qnnrtin or Vintc onH 
solute and unquestionable duty of thin- OpOTtlng nalS aDU
ning the enemy. M’e must stay longer, PanaHiaS 3 SPeCialtV. at 
we must sap him, we must weaken him . , , *" j -
at every point, we must destroy hlm by | fi g S 10811 Ordinary

SS, n'XïSi,1* wholesale prices. Trim-
medand untrimmed.

Friday Cash Special, 39c. pair
Girls’ CUSHION FORMS — Four dozen 

only, for .Friday selling, of special 
Cushion Forms; good, large size.

29c. each
PILLOWS — Dustless, all feather, 

sanitary Bed Pillows.
Friday Cash Special, 69c. each 

CURTAIN MADRAS—Wide Color
ed Curtain Madras for inside cur- 

Regular $1.00 quality;

quality fine 
or trimmed red. cadet or navy; 
sizes 8 years to 49 in.

Fridav C’sh Soedal, 79c, each
0

SALE VOILE BLOUSES—Ten doz.
verv fine Voile Blouses, on sale 
Fridav, embroidered fronts in 
pretty designs, new flare collars; 
a large assortment of patterns; 
sizes 34 to 46 in. Value- up tfc 
$1.50

600 YARDS FACTORY COTTONS
—.Factory Cottons. 40 inch wide, 
fine or heavy make, cut up in five 
yard lengths 
ting.

tains, 
browns and greens.

Fridav Cash Special, 69c. yard 
CURTAIN NETS—200 yard Wtote,

Cream
various designs,. large or 
mesh, with or without border. 
ATalues up to 85c. a yard.

Friday Cash Spedal, 23c. yard
Marquisettes—40 inch Marqui

sette in cream or ecru. Value 40c. 
a yard; mercerized.

Friday Cash Spedal, 29c. yard 
CAMP BLANKETS — Grey Camp

Blankets, extra large size, heavy 
,soft make; just the thing for the 
woods........  ................... $2.98 pair

to save time in eut-
Fridav Cash Soedal, 87c. each 

BOUDOIR4CAPS—Pr-tty Lace Nets 
and Swiss Dotted Muslin Boudoir 
Cans, all white skv-: also white 
with pink or lielio trimming, fin
ished wide satin ribbon—made to

WOMEN*6 WASH DRESSES—Five 
dozen M'omen's Colored Utility 
Dresses for house or street wear; 
some come in all pink with white 
collar and ruffs, others in blue and 
white and black and white stripes ; 
sizes 34 to 44.

Fridav Cash Spedal. 98c. each

'/Friday Cash Special»
5 yard lengths for 49c. each and Ecru Curtain Nets, 

smallBathrooms Beautiful and Sanitary\
LADIES’ HAND BAGS—New Black 

Leather Hand Bags just in, popu- 
style, fitted with purse-and mirror.

Friday Cash Spedal, 49c. each

WHITE WASH SILKS—100 yards 
Fine White Habutai Washing Silk 
for Middy Blouses, etc., nice soft 
quality that will not crush ; full 36 
inch wide.

Friday Cash Spedal, 49c. yard i

Select designs in rich end plain effects, superior finish and highest 
grades in material form the outstanding features of our extensive line 
of bathroom fittings, among which you will find Towel Racks, 
Nickel-Framed Mirrors, Soap Dishes, Tooth Brush and Tumbler 
Holders, Sponge Racks, Bath Sprays, etc.
M’e have also White Enamel Fittings to correspond with white tiled 
bathrooms.

47c. each
I■

'f

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. SSSJ'S&SIt.
»•

5
:V1

•f
i

f

.

COAL A Urge and carefully .elected stock of highest 
grade Herd and Soft Coals always on hand— 
Ask for lew summer prises.

CONSUMEES* COAL CO., LIMITED
aat CHARLOTTE STREETPhone Main 2é76

77> 'XX
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34 3ô DocK «StreetKNOX ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRIC TOWN PLANTS INSTALLEDZJi Shops You Ought 

To Know ! COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED BOOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

m Af AID WANTED—Apply 36* Main 
street. 29977-7—13

Designed to Place Before Our Reader* The Mer. 
chendiee, Creftmanehip end See rice OSered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

rpo LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 
"L hot water heated, electric lights, 
Apply 278 Germain or Phone 2636-82.

29972-7—14 VATANTED—Maid for General House
work. Apply Dr. MacAulay, 123 

King Street East.

TVANTED—Girl, general housework, 
'small family. References, 284 King 

Street East.

29997-7—15VVANTED—Flat of fhree or 
’’ rooms, modem conveniences, cen

tral. Address Box 100, Times Office.
29974-7—10

four
t-

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTOMOBILE STORAGE 29964-7—14
TJOOM and Board for young office 

girl near Rockwood Park. Address 
“Park," Times. 29973-7—1*

SMALL FLAT To Let. Apply E. 
Chriscos, 10 Dock street. W4§ITED—A Housekeeper. Apply 

126 St. John street, West.WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John. N. B.

ICVE have room tor a few more cars.
Call up Main 2478 for OUR Prices. 

The Imperial Garage Motor Co., 27-38 
Paradise Row. Repair work promptly 
attended to. 7-85

29938-7—18>
29941-7—18

^TRANSIENT or Permanent Rooms, 
opposite Canadian Pacific offices, 74 

Germain street. 29982-7—15

TTO LET—Two Flats of five rooms and 
two flats with two rooms, 80 Chapel 

street Can be seen from 12 to 7 af- 
29925-7—18

rDO LET—Seven rooms, with modern 
improvements, 87 Broad street.

29905-7—18

!Y\7ANTED—At once, Cook.—Hamil
ton’s Hotel, 74 Mil street. BERLIN AMD BACK 

SEE WAR BEGAM
REAL ESTATE29986-7—13

temoons. with ori rPO LET—Pleasant rooms,
without good board, at Cosman 

House, Woodman’s Point, also cottages 
29983-8—9

Wanted—tv purchase. Gentie-
’ ' men's cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, oh*. *nlrl *nd silver, 
musical instrument*, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
•Phone 2392-11.

HOOK WANTED—Grand Union Cafe. 
^ 29908-7—9BARGAINS

To Let. ■WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
'country. Apply Tuesday evening, 25 

29876-7-12
SSELECT Furnished Rooms in a select 
^ locality. Phone 1828-41.

offered in■pXTRAORDINARY values 
J J ladies’ wash suits and dresses, also 
under muslins, slightly mussed. Down
right bargains that every woman should 

* appreciate.—J. Morgan & Co., 683 Main 
street.

rpO LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 
48 Exmouth street; also small flat 

in rear, 5 rooms. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
40 Elliott Row,____________29904-7—9

rpo LET—Ixrwer flat, 29 Carleton St.
Lower flat 49 Rock St. Apply 

Michael Donovan, ’Phone 232-21. West. 
29876-7-12

Peel.
29961-7—21 (T.IRL For general housework. Apply 

^ 178 Princess. 29881-7-12 Captain Hart Not Impressed 
With German Humanity

fFO LET—Large pleasant rooms, every 
modem convenience, one minute 

walk from King Square. Write Box 285 
City. 29959-7—12

STOVES VVANTED — Immediately, competent 
cook, general, to go to Rothesay for 

two months. Wages $20. Apply 92 Prin
cess street between 3 and 5 p. m.

29851-7-10

K

flOOD LJNH or SECOND HAND 
vr Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all injsw*. 16* 
Brussels street ’Phone 2689-21. H 
M1LLBY.

PJ.OOD BOARD, $4.00 week, 24*y2 
Union street, upstairs.

29939-7—13

COAL AND WOOD 19 OFFICERS IN ONE BOOMULAT TO LET— second floor, 99 El- 
A liott Row, all modem improve
ments. Can lie seen any day. Apply 
R. Dean, Main 1249 or 1671 or Mrs. G. 
T. Buchannan, Main 1246-21.

29895-7-11

nOOK WANTED—Elliott Hotel 
v 29762-7-9T)RY HARD WOOD edgings any 

** length $1.76 per load, West Side, 
City $2.00, Jas. W. Carleton. Telephone 
W 7-11 and W. 87-11.

fTO LET—Newly Furnished Room, 37 
Leinster street. 29922-7—18 “What Did Eaglish Tell You 

Canadian* to Persuade You to 
Fight?” Was Captors' Question

suns VVANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney street 
T' 29909-7—13

' AGENTS WANTED
FLAT TO LET—Also house for sale. 

1 Apply 206 Metcalf street extension.
29864-7-12

TVANTED—Flat or House, six or 
' en rooms, near city. Address D. 
A, care Times.__________________ ?-l°

rpo LET—Flat 44 Somerset Street. 
x 29852-7-10

i f)UR WOOD IS DRY, onr loads big, 
our price Is right, our "phone is 

468. City Fuel Co, City Road. 9-10
VURNISHED BEDROOM, 148 Broad 
X ‘ street._____________29863-7-13

"ROOMS with good table board, 17 
XV Horsfleld, 29899-8-6

T)ON*T go to the high rent stores 
where you pay high prices to enable 

the merchant to pay high rent, go to 
Turner’s out of the high rent district, 
where you can get best clothes for less 
money. Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, *40 Main street.

i VVANTED — Three Lady Agents, 
Dandy light household article, 40 

per cent commission to start with. Will 
engage right party six months on salary. 
Address at once, Dandy, care Times.

29967-7—9

;
sev-sawed in stoveT)RY slab

^ lengths, $1 per load In the North 
End. McNamara Bros., 'Phone Main 788.

wooa,i London, July 8—Capt. W. M. Hart, 
of the C. A. M. C, Winnipeg, boasts that 
he is the only Canadian who has been 
to Berlin and back since the war start- 

jVTAKE $6 Daily introducing new i ed, but he admits that his impressions 
Pants Presser in your territory, of the Kaiser’s capital were only fleeting,

Keeps trousers creased all time. Lasts but sufficient to make him detest the 
lifetime. Every man wants two or more Teutons. Together with a Territorial 
pair. Sales positively guaranteed. Free medical officer, he was one of a party 
selling instructions. Write for free sam- 0f British exchange prisoners who re- 
ple offer. Peerless Pants Presser Co, *5 cently reached England. During the 
St. Alexander* street, Montreal. Ypres attack at the end of April, Capt.

Hart was attached to the 5tli Battalion,
Western Cavalry, and had care of the
wounded. With the O. C. he went to JJOUSE FOR SALE—Double New 
procure ambulances, which they were House on Douglas Ave, just corn- 
successful in obtaining, but a blocked pleted, with all latest improvements, 
road rendered passage impossible, (.’apt hardwood floors, concrete cellars, hot 
Hart went forward alone to rejoin the | water heating. Price and terms very 
wounded, but was taken prisoner on an reasonable. Must be sold at once to set- 
open plain by a group of Germans. He 1 tie estate. For immediate information 
was Inst sent to an internment camp at j address G„ Times Office. 28883-7 11 
Mainz, and afterwards to Danholm, a \ 
small island in the Baltic. The condi- j 
tions at Mainz were wretched, the bread j 
bring much inferior to the war bread ! 
used by the population, while the meat 
supplied seemed to be horseflesh. Capt.
Hart and his companions, chiefly sub
sisted on food mailed by friends. A sam
ple of the loaf served out was brought 
back by Capt. Hart,, and is now dis
played in the window of the Canadian 
Immigration Department on Trafalgar
Sfluare- have undertaken to superintend the

The captured officers were crowded summer knitting for the soldiers by the 
nineteen to a room at Mainz, although pupils. Through the co-operation of the 
the German officers were given separate School Boards of Montreal, Westmount 
rooms. At Danholm the conditions were and Notre Dame de Grace, the work is 
rather better, the commandant there be- now wey organized at the suggestion of 
ing more humane. The journey to the i t(,e I. O. D. E.
Baltic was made via Berlin, of whicu j [n a letter which has been sent to each 
the prisoners saw little, but they re-' school the j 0 D. E. says: “It is feared 
ceived insulting greetings. When first | t(,at we 
examined after being captured, special 
interest was shown in the fact that Capt.
Hart was a Canadian, and through an 
interpreter he was asked: “What did the 
English tell you to persuade you to 
fight.’’

i

ROOM WITH BOARD for Gentleman 
1 in private family, *6 High street, 

29877-7-12 FREEHOLD LOT, 50 x 150, comet 
Woodvifle Road and City Line, 

Parish of Lancaster. Apply to Oscar 
Ring, 64 Saint John street, West End.

29883-8—9

lower bell.f'USTOM and Rcaoy to Wear Suits at 
^ reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins & Co, custom and ready 
to wear Clothing; 192 Union street

? COAL
RLAT TO LET—286 Germain street, 
r 29768-7-9 rpo LET—Bright, sunny front room, 

*™ $1.00 per week. Apply Mrs. Tep-
ping, 157 Paradise Row.

RRIGHT Front Rooms, without board, 
$1.50 up, 78 Sewell. 29848-7-10

"WEWLY furnished rooms. Apply Mrs. 
M. H. Roop, 37 Leinster.

29804-7-10 -

29854-7-10rp. M. WISTED & CO, 142 St. Patrick 
x street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal to arrive on or about July 1st. 
Summer prices.
serve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Prepare to deliver in bags. ’Phone 
2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

rPO RENT seven room flat, 166 City 
Road. Apply M. Watt, 151 City 

Roal. 29735-7-9

,

ROR SALE—House shop and bam, 117 
King street, West. Apply J. R. 

Cameron, 13 Rodney St. West.
29847-7-10

; WATCH REPAIRERSBroad Cove and Re-
! rpo LET—Upper Flat, 65 Wright street, 

"L 9 rooms, closets and bath, hot wat
er heating, electric lights. Seen any day 
of evening from 3 to 9, Apply C. I. 
Keith.________ ____________________ t.f

RLAT TO LET—Desirable locality, 7 
X rooms, electric lights, heated, hot 
water, bath and gas fittings. Inquire 32 
Dock street. 7—26

$10 to $20 per week can be made in one 
hour each evening among your 

friends and acquaintances. Personal 
Greeting Christmas Card. Sample Book 
Free. Support Canadian labor. Write for 
particulars. The British-Canadian Pub
lishing Co. Manufacturers, Dept. 7. To
ronto. ' 29815-7-31

FOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
' go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

years in Waltham watch factory.) tf.
TV. BAILEY, the English, American 
'’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hvgeeic Bak- 
ery.) For reliable an* laxtme rewurs 
come to me with your watcher Hfid 
clocks. Prompt attention «id reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

’
: Selling good American Anthra

cite Coal in Egg, Nut and Chest
nut sizes, also Reserve Mine and New 
Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel. No. 48.— 
James S. McGivem, 6 Mill street

I tpo LET—Pleasant, furnished front 
room. 'Phone 700-11. 29814-7-10

AM

ROOM With Board, 19 Horsfleld.
A* 29782-7-15 4

tpo LET—Furnished rooms, 40 Leinster 
A street. 29759-7-16___________

rpo LET—Double rooms with board. 
1 Elliott row. 29674-7-14

DAY for distributing 
“WORLD’S GREATEST WAR.” 

Up-to-date book. Whirlwind seller! 
Linscott Company, Brantford, Ont.

PER
FLAT TO LET—Apply Frank Gar- 

! son, 8 St. Paul street. 29409-7—24

rpo LET—At 187 Wright street, mid- 
die flat 7 rooms and bath heated;

fe'K&.SUar.a! mihr*"
rpo LET—Lower flat 161 Waterloo 

street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. Macttar, Sinclair and 
MacRae. tf.

CONTRACTORS
I* ASK SCHOOL fiELS 10 KNIT 

SOCKS IN VACA1I0N IE
; WANTED—MALE HELPA E. STAIRS, 58% Dock street. Re- 

. pair and general job work; Build-
Ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf

1 h’B'iS'fctSbS:
fast if required; central. Address D., 
care Times. ■ 29581-7-31

FURNISHED ROOMS,
1 street.

jt Jk. WANTED
VVANTED—Young man to learn 
’’ crockery business. Apply W. H. 

Hayward Co., 85 Princess street.
28251-7-715L Y°UNG Lady, thoroughly capable on 

all ladies’ garments. Would like few 
engagements in suburbs, $2.00 per day. 
Box 90, Times Office.

!
80 Brittai.i 

29360-7—24DRINK HABIT Montreal, July 8—Several of the teach
ers In the various schools of the city? VVANTED—A Young Man with 

” knowledge of the shoe ‘ business 
also lad about fourteen years. The Mc- 
Robbie Shoe Co., Limited.

some 29980-71—16VOUNG Men’s Christian Association 
J Dormitories, A Home away from 

home. Large, well lighted, comfortable 
rooms at moderate rates, marble shower 
bath on each floor: Phone M 961.

294*7-7—21

! fpHE GATLIN—A High riass Helen- 

street.

MAN wants work evenings. Address 
“Willing,” Times Office. 7—9S FURNISHED FLATS30000-7—12

YOUNG Man Wanted as Bookkeeper.
1 Must be good at figures and writ

ing. Apply at once, T. Rankine & 
Sons, Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers, St. 
John, N. B._______________ 29984-7—15

ROY WANTED—For Soda Fountain. 
■D Apply Ross Drug Co.

29960-7—9

J^LL Year Round House Wanted to 
rent, close I. C. R., Torrybum to 

Rothesay. Address full particulars to 
‘Suburbs,’’ care Times.

FURNISHED FLAT—For Summer 
X months, central, six 
bath; rent low to right party. Flat P. O. 
Box 404 City. 29984-7—18

ROOMS and Board, 146 Carmarthen.
29341-7—22- 5 rooms and 7—12EN0&ATERS '1 ~ ROUSE WANTED in or near St. 

1 John; not over $400.00 per year; 
Box “Year," care Times.

ROARDING—Reasonable 
Coburg. '

ROOMS and Board, 38 Peter. 
rv 29072-7-16

rates. 
29800—7—22

must prepare for another win
ter campaign and great quantities of 
warm knitted articles will be required.
I am sure we all feel that no one should . 
be idle who can help in this great* Em
pire struggle. Your school tasks for the 
year are finished, and during the two 

Capt. Hart was exchanged as a medi- 1 months’ vacation we would ask those of 
cal officer, but left behind him Capt. G. i vou who can to knit one or more ar- 
W. Northwood, Lieut. J. K. Bell and "ticles for the 80ldiers. The I. O. D. E. 
Lieut. G. F. Andrews of Winnipeg, and wm acknowledge your work by present- 
Lieut. H. E. L. Owen of Fort W illiam, jng a prize to the school sending in the 
all of the 8th Battalion. He expressed iargest number of well-knit articles in 
satisfaction that they were better off September, 
at Danholm than they would have been ‘ 
at otlief camps. From Capt. Hart's ob
servations of the Germans, he is con
vinced that whatever humanity tliep 
possess is entirely superficial.

unuhntu.lL b. man

■ FURNISHED Suite — Self-Contained, 
1 well adapted for light housekeeping. 

Terms moderate, 83 Queen street.

,F. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and 
■U Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 989.

29962-7—14

VVANTED—Evening work by reliable 
man. Address “H. M.” care Times.

7—13
e 7-20

V^ANTEIX-At once, young man to 
assist in lunch room, one with some 

knowledge of order cooking preferred. 
Apply Black’s Restaurant, North End.

29970-7—12

FURNISHED Room, 29 Paddock 
X 1 street._______________ 288*4-7-10

FURNISHED Rooms with or without 
"*• board, 50 Waterloo. 28771-7—9

RURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
r ' street 28402-9-31

FURNISHED Suite To Let—Parlor, 
1 bedroom, bath-room; wodem im- 
provements, self-contained. Apply 88 
Queen street Turnbull. 28458-7-9

EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS YOUNG Man wishes meals. Address 
stating terms to Box Meals, care 

29907-6—13Times.
RET my estimate free on all kinds of 

excavation and concrete foundation. 
For further information 
2823-21—R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick 
street. *7-

YY^NTED—Flat of about 7 rooms in 
or near city. Electric lights and bath 

room essential. Apply 
préaux, N. B.

RRIMECREST Wants good milkers, 
A reliable delivery men and willing 
workers for farming; also, one black
smith and horseshoer combined. Highest 
wages paid to right parties. References 
required. Primecrest Farm, South Bay. 
’Phone W. 874.

call Main WANTED—FEMALE HELP “A. B. S.” Le- 
29857-7-10«...

PEERLESS LODGE, I. O. O. F. 
diaries W. S«g' c, district deputy 

grand master I. O. O. F., and suite, vis
ited Peerless Lodge, No. 29, on Tuesday 
and conducted the semi-annual installa
tion. The new officers are;—W. Moore, 
X. G W. Mitchell, V G.; M. Morrell, 
recording secretary; George Chase, fin
ancial secretary ; J. R. Smith, treasurer; 
W. Seeley, warden; T. Pittman, conduct
or; W. Young, I. G.; D. Lindsav, O. G.j * 
H. Elliott, R. S. N. G.; A. Washburn, L.
S. N. G.; W. Earle, R. S. Y. U.; W. 
Willis, I . S. V. G; M D. Brown, R S. 
S.; F. Smiler, I. P. G.; Stanley Cody, 
chaplain Addresses were delivered by 
the inslalling officers and those newly 
installed.

VVANTED—Seles Girl. Apply 2 Bark- 
y T "era, 100 Princess. 29996-7—12

FOR SALE—GENERAL VVANTED—Ten Thousand Dollars, 
Ten Per Cent., Good Security. In

quire “Finance” Times office. .
29779-7-9

FEATHER BEDS
RIRL WANTED — General Public 
v* Hospital .

FOR SALE—Dayton Computing Scale, 
1 capacity 5 lbs. Ross Drug Co., 100 

29975-7—15

^VANTED — Horse-shoer, floorman, 
’’Steady employment, good wages to 
right man. Apply A. A. Pirie, Main 
street; Phone Main 645. 29792-7—9

2 9930-7—13
YYrANTED—:Plain sewing, childrens a 

specialty. Apply *0 Millidge avenue 
Tel. Main 73-11.

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
J Feather Mattresses aed Puffs, also 
erown puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus- 

’Phone Main 187-11 tl

King street.TUSH WASHER Wanted—68 Prince 
U street. 29932-7^13 RREAT Piano Bargain. This piano 

v" is in good tune and repair; only 
$35. Address Kenney, Times Office.

23262-7-—12

29787-7-9
VYANTED—Strong boy for general 

work in city, good home and wages 
for summer months. Address T. D, care 

29791-7-9

VVAITRESSES WANTED — Apply 
” Wanamakers, King Square.

Bombardier Frank J. McGibbon of 
the 23rd Battery of Field Artillery has 
written his mother, Mrs. Charles McGib
bon, of Fredericton, 
dated May 17, and another June 21, and 
both were under date of “Somewhere in 
France.

Bombardier McGibbon was one of the 
L.N.B. seniors to join the 23rd Battery. 
He says:

“We are in France and at the front. 
We sure like it better here than we did 
at Shorncliffe. The grub is good and 
the life altogether different. We are 
in the Ammunition Column, where 
Mostly all artillerymen go when they 
come over here in a draft. Some of the 
boys are up on the guns, hut moat of 
us are here in the Column, hoping to get 
up to the guns soon, 
experience is good for us and we get a 
lot of "hling here that we didn’t have at 
Shorn; liffe.

“It ;t-cms strange over here. One 
wouldn't hardly realize a war was on if 
it wasn’t for the thundering of the guns. 
The farmers are ploughing in the fields 
and everyone 
business just as if nothing unusual was 
happening in spite of the shell bursting 

! in then iridst.
“Sunday ‘Bill' McLeod and ‘Browne" 

Harmon a tie down to see us, and it 
good tt see them. Capt. W. A. 

! McKee is next door to us. He is in 
command of the 3rd Brigade Animuni- 

j tion Column. He was reported killed 
; and then wounded, but that was a mis
take, 
great.

“The French people are carrying on 
j their work and the war doesn’t seem to 
! l-other them a bit.

■ We are in theAmmunition Column 
that 1-as had few casualties. We can 

; hear the rifle fire and the cannons very 
plainly. The Germans shelled a town 
not far from here, but the shells haven't 
lav.urd very near us. When they do 
we move. The work is interesting, and 
whenever a big engagement takes place 
we are very busy. There have been 

i quite a few of the First Contingent fel- 
1 lows from Fredericton over to see us, 
and we are running across old friends 
cvcq' day.”

sels street.
29931-7—10 STORES AND BUILDINGSTimes. FOR SALE—Large motor

(Sponsor) 3 h. p. engine, Perfec
tion, good condition, at bargain. Owner 
left city. Enquire E. Hampton, 106 
Chesley street. 7—9

VEW HOME Sewing Machine in good 
~* running order. Only $6.50. Apply 
in the evening, 514 Main street, corner 
Simonds.) ____f-

One letter wascanoe
WAITRESS WANTED, Edward Buf- 
” fet. 29866-7-10HAIRDRESSING LEARN BARBER TRADE—Few 

U weeks required. Positions secured. 
Tools free. The best Institution of the 
kind, giving the only recognized diploma 
in the world; 28 years established. For 
particulars write to Moler Barber Col
lege, 62C, St. Lawrence Bldg, Montreal, 

29206-7-19

jïJTORE to let, corner Main and Si
monds streets, (formerly occupied 

by Royal Bank of Canada. Floor space 
16ft x 82 feet. Apply in evenings, t.f.

7TO LET—Hall In Dr. Christie’s build- 
ing, 38 Charlotte. 28768-7—9

TVfISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
•“* Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing. 
Shampooing, Manicuring, Hair Work 
a specialty. ’Phone 2613-11. 27618-9-15

ROOMS TO LET

fro LET—Two large rooms, 1 furnish
ed, 1 unfurnished, 226 Princess.

29891-7-12
TO LET

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2696-81.

Q1AIL YACHT HELENA For Sale— 
10 Built at Marblehead, Mass., 31 feet 

all. Will be sold at a sacrifice. For
WANTED TO PURCHASEHORSES AND WAGONS rpwo and Three furnished rooms for 

J light housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street.

^JOTOR BOAT TO HIRE on Sun- 
* days or other days. Apply John 
White, Spar Cove Road.

over
particulars see J. T. Turnbull, 167 Prince 
Wm. Street. 29948-7-12

VVANTED—To purchase—Drop head 
typewriter desk, chair and letter 

fyling cabinet. ’Phone Main 816.
29880-7-15.

FOR SALE—Two Year Old Colt. Ap
ply Charles Irvine, Milford.

29981-7—15

t. f. 29897-7-11
rpo LET—Apartment, four rooms, 

1 Brick house 17 Brittain street. Rent 
$11.00. Apply J. Roderick & Son, 36 

29790-7-9

FOR SALE, Boston second
hand store, 10 Waterloo street.

29888-7-12

rpEN WELSBACH, four mantle bum- 
1 ing Gas Lamps, fittings, complete. 

Will clear at bargain. Apply to2Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd. 29739-7-9

FOR SALE—New milch cow. Enquire 
1 Mrs. F. P. Green, Fair Vale. Kings

29740-7-9

The work and thepiANO
YOTICE—Three Horses For Sale, ages 

Five, Six and Seven years old. Are 
broke single and double. Apply J. J. 
Zatzman, 122 Mill.

DANCING
Britain.

HATS BLOCKED LOST AND FOUND29977-7—13 pRIVATE Lessons, any hour. Miss 
Sherwood, 74 Germain street; Phone 

29979-7—16
- T.OST—About July 1—A Fox Terrier, 

pure white, with brown and Slack 
head. Finder return to Edward David
son, 68 Richmond street. 29965-7—9

AUTO ’BUSFOB SALE—Horse, Harness and
wagons. Apply Dr. F. T. Dunlop, 

29917-7—13

two 2770-11.TOADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
straw hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street.

Waterloo street. around here carry on
AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic par- 

FOR SALE—One span of draught " tics, etc. ’Phone Main 1792. C. 
horses. Enquire 118 Harrison or Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street.

29896-7-11 29221-7-19
i

Sterling Reilly LimitedCo.
ring M. 536-31.5 FOR SALE—Double barrel breech- 

1 loading shot gun; twelve gauge, 
with case and loading outfit. $15.00. Ad
dress “Gun” Box 75, City.

HORSE FURNISHINGS FOR SALE—Horse, Harness, Sloven, 
horse weighing 1350. Good and sound 

J. Callan, 30 White. 29858-7-10

!3

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915: 
Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 

Duke street; rent $16 per month.

Large floor space, first floor, for 
storage; rent $20 a month.

Store roan, Metcalf street Rent 
$3.00 a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

GARDENINGVVE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
' line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Broshes, and Carry Combs at low prices. 
H. Horton tt. Son, Ltd., 9-11 Market Sq.

e 29691-7-8
TTORSES FUK SALE, delivery

driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- 
son, 509 Main Street; telephone Main

I8-t.f.

and Iid PRIVATE SALE—Piano, Old Ma- ;
hogany, general household goods. ; 

Seen every afternoon, 2.80 to 5.30 at 25 j 
Peters street. t..

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO

LLARDENS Attended to by practical 
man. W. Dorey, 84 Paradise.

29075-7-17
I am feeling fine and like iti 602.

F°B SALE—A full line of carriages, 
road wagons, city delivery wagons; 

also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express; 1 second-hand light ex
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union

<56IRON FOUNDRIES■Its
FOR SALE OR TO LET> STENOGRAPHER Ticket* on Sale to November 30th. 

Limit Three Months.
$115.70 

From St. John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancovver, or vice 

verea, $17.60 additional

: ITTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Work*. Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. » 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

FLORENCE BURNHAM, Residence, 
98 Princess street; Phone, M. 

1281-12; 73 Dock street. Phone M. 2366.
28960-7—14

rDO LBT OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for sale or to let our new modern 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street. 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

]. W. Morrison*

—tf. 140 UNION ST.
’Phone M. 3163-11

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD$
"ppOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 30c. 
X each; bed and spring, $8.50; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50 McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1845-21.

$ PATENT ATTORNEYS EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
("1 RANT’S Employment Agency, 205 

Charlotte, street. West.
29898-7-11

COTTAGES TO LET
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE"PATENTS and Trade-marks procure*. 
X FefcherstdOhaugh * t*»- cornier
Chambers, #L John.

W.l. HOWAKD. 9.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN.N.l(PO LET—Small cottage on Mt. Pleas- 
ant; Phone M. 1466. tf.

§
; <

r

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Cleee of Advertising.

1

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

K

Seven-Roomed 
Freehold Houses 

For Sale
Two attractive modem house* at 

beautiful location, Eastmount, splen
didly built with fine finish, seven 
rooms each, reception hall, bathroom 
(8 piece), hot and cold water, full 
veranda, woodshed, electric lights 
with latest style fixtures, opposite 
school. Price very low end terms 
very easy to suit purchaser. Call on

Amdur & Co.
Manager*

The Eastmemt Homs lelldlij Ce. '
3 Sydney Street.

We have been instructed to sell the fine home of Mr. Horace King, 
situated at Mllltdgeville. This is one of the most complete and up-to- 
date suburban properties near St. John. The house has an excellent 
concrete cellar under the entire building and a very efficient hot air heat
ing plant. It also has a splendid private water supply which, by means 
of large reservoirs in cellar and attic, feeds the bathroom, laundry, toilets 
and the many wash basins. The lighting is done by a modern acetyllne 
plant. The planning of the house has been very well done, as is shown 
by the large living room, dining room, with built-in buffet, the many pan- 
tries and dothes closets and the very fine finish of the panelled rooms and 
halls. There is also a good barn and garage, as well as an ice-house 
and store house. The property is shut 08 from the street by a massive 
concrete wall and on the river front there fs a very fine gravel beacb.

This is an ideal all-the-year-round home, having been built with an 
idea of using it in winter if desired.—THE PRICE—A BARGAIN—See

ALLISON (Si THOMAS
147 Prisse» William Street Phone M. 120»

Canadian
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great sale will Iong>be remembered.
The genuine bargains to be found here far exceeds the expectai. 
offered you right in the season at real sacrifice prices.

The last hours of this Earw' morning trading is advisable to facilitate the serving of the vast crowds. 
.-3 of tne most skeptical, it seldom happens that such an opportunity is

A

NEXT WEEK WILL BE TOO LATE

It's Now or Never at These Prices !WHEN THE DOORS OPEN 
FRIDAY MORNING 

9 o’clock We Shall Sell

Ladies’ Blouses...........For 29c. each

Baby Bonnets..............For 17c. each

House Dresses............. For 79c, each

Floor Oilcloths (2 yds wide)
For 28c. sq. yard

LINEN TOWELLING
A Last Chance, 9c. yard 

Shaker Flannels—Regular 10c.
Final Bargain, 6c. yard 

Children’s Rompers—Tan and
Final Snap, 38c. 

Children’s Oliver Twist Suits—
Final Price, 78c. 

Huckaback Linen Towels—Only a 
14c. each 

Curtain Muslins and Scrim—
A Big Snap, 16c. yard

Buy a BAG or SUIT CASE Now.
All marked down for final clos
ing of sale.
Corsets—The balance of Famous 

Crest Corsets. Just the thing for 
stout figures, laced hips. Regular 
$1.50

Tapestry Table Covers — Six 
quarter size. Worth double .

Final Bargain, 98c.

HERE GOBS THE* LAST OF THE 

UNDERWEAR

Fine Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers

Elastic Web Suspenders For 19c.

WHY HESITATE, LADY? 
A NEW DRESS FOR $1.98

On Friday and Saturday we will 
sell you 5 1-2 yards of Elegant 
Dress Goods blueFor $1.98 

Come Early for Best Choice
For 33c.

MEN! MEN!! MEN!!!
few leftWork Shirts—In plain black or 

khaki, or in neat black and white 
stripes................Final Closing, 42c.

Here are the greatets Shirt, bar
gains it has ever been your privi
lege to par ticipate in.

Beautiful New Stripe Cambric 
Shirts—Coat style; sizes 14 to 16 
inclusive.

A DARING PRICE OUT ON * 

LACE CURTAINS

Beautiful Nottingham Lace Cur
tains—2 3-4 yards long. Formerly 
$1.00

I A BARGAIN THAT WILL LONG 
BE REMEMBERED

A Big Lot of Prints and Mus
lins in a good assortment of pat
terns. Former values to 16c. j'àrd. 

Wül be Sold Friday for 6e. yard
Not more than 5 .yards to each 

customer.

V
We Have About 150 Pairs Boys’ 

Balbriggan Drawers—Sizes 22 to 
34. To ensure a quick clearance 
we have marked them with a

r Final Price of 19c.

i A Dollar’s Worth for 68c.
For 63c. Elegant Negligee Shirts—Most

ly with-,separate soft collars, plain 
colors or stripe effects.

Final, Now 98c.
High-class $400 and $5.00 Cur- 

Closing Out For $2.98tains A Final Snap, 86c.

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY CARPET SQUARES AT THESE 
HAMMERED DOWN PRICES'*

We sold a ibg lot of Carpet Squares last Tuesday, and tomorrow 
and Saturday we expect to clear out the balance. We don’t, want a 
single square left after Saturday night. Who will be the lucky ones 
to get these ssaps? Speak quick.

2 only, Tapestry Squares, 2j x 3 yards 
2 only .Tapestry Squares, 3 x 3§ yards
1 only, Beautiful ap,Square, 3x4 yards
2 only, Hemp Squares, 3x3 yards...........

FINAL DRIVE IN WHITEWEAR
Ladies’ Beautiful White Underskirts—Made of fiine Cambric with 

deep embroidery and lace flouncings. Values to $2.00
Final Closing, Now S9c.

Ladies’ Very Attractive Corset Covers—Fine quality Cambric with 
deep lace trimming. Former value 60c.. .Final Closing for 27c.

Ladies’ Fine White Long Cloth Drawers—Fine embroidery and rib
bon trimming

Nightgowns for Ladies—Fine white Cambric with dainty embroidery 
and lace trimmings; full size..

Reduced to $6.48 each 
Reduced to $9.86 each 

. Reduced to $5.48 each 
Reduced to $2.48 each

Final Closing for 49c.

Final Closing, 98c.

LAST 36 HOURS !

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished Sy private wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. 
B,

Thursday, July 8, 1915.
3 *1.5 E a
5 S a 8
X zo

Atnalg Copper...........72% %
Am Car aud Fdry 53 %
Am Locomotive .. 46%
Am Beet Sugar .. 47 
American Ice .. .. 26% ....
American Sugar .. 106 ....
Am Steel Fdries .. 85% ....
American Smelters. 77 76%
Am Tel & Tel ............. 120% 120%
Am Cotton Oil .. *4% .....................
Anaconda Mining .. 34% 84% 84%
At, T and S Fe .. 99% 99% 99
Brooklyn R Tran.. 87 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 76% 75
Canadian Pacific -.142 141
Cen Leather .....................
Chic and Gt West........... 10%
Chino Copper .. .. 44% 44%
Chic and N West .121% 121 120
Ches & Ohio .. .. 37% .................
Col F Iron 
Con Gas ..
Bethlehem Steel ..166 167% 166
Del & Hudson .. .. 145 
Distillers Securities .... 22%
Erie...............................
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric .. .. 164% 165
Gt Northern Pfd ..116% 116%
Interborough.............. 21% 21%
Illinois Central .. .100'% 101 101,
Louis and Nash ..108 106% 105%
Lehigh Valley........... 141% 140% 140%
Missouri Pacific. .. 5 4% 4%
National Lead .. .. 60% 59% 69%
Nevada.................................
N Y Central .. .. 87%
Northern Pacific ..103%
Pennsylvania .. .. 105%
Reading
Republic I and S .. 28%
Rock Island Old .. 15%
Soo Railway........... 110 110
Southern Pacific .. 85%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 32% .....................
Southern Railway . 14% 14% 1 14%
Texas Pacific .. .. 13% .....................
Union Pacific .. ..125% 125 125%'

46% 46% 46
68% 58% 58%

U S Steel Pfd .. ..109% 109% 109% 
Utah Copper .. ..66 65% 65%
Vir Car Chemical .,31 .....................
Westing Electric .. 97 96% 97%
Western Union ... 66 67 67%
United Fruit ....................
Mexican Petroleum. 71% 71% 71%

Sales—Eleven o’clock—126,000.

47

77

75%
141%
41%
10%
44%

41

31% 81% 82
125

22%
25%
88%

164%
115%
21%

25% 25%
88%

14% 14%
86% 86% 

101% 101% 
105% 105 Vs 
145% 146 Vs 
28% 28% 
16% 15%

146%

110
84% 84%

80% 80%79%

U S Rubber 
U S Steel

135b

NOTICE! FINAL WARNING
On Monday, July 12th, this store 

will resume busisess in the regular 
way. Regular prices will prevail. 
Can you dare wait or overlook this 
final opportunity! When the doors 
close Saturday night your chance 
to participate in these Stupendous 
Saving Opportunities will be gone.

SAVE NOW! DO* T WAIT!

m

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 4 WaitRemember
Main St/

Saturday Last 
Day!

Don't Forget!

A Silk Moire Under- qq 
skirt for only - - vOC.

Don’t Pass This By !Store Open Friday Night and Saturday Night till 10 O'clock

Seats are selling rapidly for the big 
chorus girls’ contest at the Opera House 
tomorrow night. Every one of the girls 
in the Empire Musical Comedy Com
pany is going to offer an original stunt 
and try hard to win one of the valu
able prizes. It promises to be a big 
night.

Narrow Escape. •
Teacher—Willie, what is the difference 

between gastronomy and astronomy?
Willie (up against it)—Gee
Teacher—That certainly is one differ

ence, Willie; now, Bobbie, you tell us 
the real difference. r

X !, \ a ;

McMACRIN’S, 335 MAIN ST.-MIGHTY MERCANTILE MOVEMENT

!
ITo Folks Who Dally

With Corns
(S.

Tb you who pare corns—

You who use liquids —

Or other old-time 
You’ve amply proved that using 

such things is merely dallying with 
a corn.

ways.

For your own sake, prove the 
right way. Millions ot people 
have found it Half the 
that grow are ended by this 
wondrous Blue-jay plaster.

The com pain ceaaea the 
moment you apply it Then the 
B & B wax—a famous chemist’s 
invention—gently undermines the 
com. In 48 hours the whole corn 
comes out, without any pain or 
soreness.

Ask your friends. Scores of 
them have proved that Bhe-jey 
makes it folly to have corns. 1

liiese feather-weight suit* will 
tickle you, the lightest, coolest 
most comfortable suits you hâve 
ever framed yourself In.

Two-piece Suits in greys at $1250 
to $23.

Blue Serge, double breasted coat.

corns

$23.

Cool Greys in novel plaids, $25. 
Outing Shirts, white, $1.

Soft Collars In the latest shapes, 
2 for 25c^ and 3 for 50c,

With this equipment you can smile 
at the freaks of the mercury.

Outing Trousers In all the right 
materials, from $1.10 to $5.

Sole Agent 20th Century Clothes

Gilmour's
66 King Street

!

'

Blue-jay
Plasters

IS and 25 cents—at Druggists
Samples Mailed Free

Bauer 4 Black, Chicago sad New Ysrk
Makers of Physicians’ Supplies oo

THE SUPREME FACULTY
The Army ef 
Constipation

Eyesight Is the faculty above 
all others which we can least 
afford to lose. One who can
not see is infinitely worse off 
than those who cannot hear, 
smell, taste, or feel.
Eyesight may be called the 
“controlling faculty” because 
the other senses depend so 
much upon it

/

CASTER’S LITTLE .

Bp?B K. WrtfS
Optometrists \ 
diid Opticians I 

/Open Evenings

TEIN & CO.
193 Unlffl St.

Bee»

SÏ
SEAU. MU, SMALL DOM, SHALL Mi
r Genuine emtw Signature

SUMMER GUESTS 
Femdiff House Duck Gove

St. John, N. B.
Good table and service, sheltered sea

bathing beach; 15 minutes’ walk from 
For terms, ’phone W. 219-12—» 

AD. WAY J. A. Newlands, Duck Cove, St John.
THE WANTUSE cars.

NO ALUM |; F*H1LF*S% Douglas Ave. and Main
A Grocery Ad Wort It Reading

Good New» From the Grocery Store That Will Interest the Thrifty Housekeeper 
READ THESE CASH VALUES; GOOD UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT: w.......... 15c. tin

.... 12c. glass
..........10c. tin
........23c. hot
........ 23c. hot
........ 40c. hot
...25c. pkge, 
.... 9c, pkge. 
.....23c, hot. 
.... 15c. pkge.
.........lOr. tin
.......... 15c. tin

10c., 15c, and 25c. tin 
. .25c, tin
2 for 25c.
3 for 25c. 
2 for 25c.

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR 10c., 15c. and 25c. hot 
MACONOCHIE’S ENGLISH PLUM JAM. . . 20c. bot. 
MACONOCHIE’S ENGLISH RASPBERRY JAM

CANADIAN PEARS....................................
CAN. MARMALADE..................................
CAN. PUMPKIN.........................................
CAN. FRUIT SYRUPS..............................
CAN. LIME JUICE......................................
MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE.............
ROMAN MEAI...............................................
KELLOG’S CORN FLAKES.................
PATTERSON'S CAMP COFFEE........
QUAKER PUFFED RICE........................
ST. CHARLES MILK..
REINDEER MILK..........
HEINZ BAKED BEANS 
CALL LIMA BEANS, something new

, SNIDER’S BAKED BEANS...................
SNIDER’S BAKED BEANS, small,... 
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT....

INo TEA troubles where they use 
“FHILPS” English Breakfast and 
Oolong Tea 42c. lb.

MAGlf

baking
powder

LAUNDRY HELPS.
,5 for 21c. 
.5 tor 21c. 
.5 for 21c, 
J for 21c. 
5 for 21c. 
j for 21c.

AMMONIA POWDER........
GOLD DUST...........................
PEARLINE ..................... ..
LIVELY POLLY....................
MONKEY BRAND SOAP 
LAUNDRY SOAPS..............

*V

l^ÜLA,ÜSio«iliJ
PURE CASTILE TABLETS, good for toilet or

MADE IN CANADA5 for 21c.bath

IVORY SOAP.. 5c.

RECENT WEDDINGS.................................... 20c. bot
MACONOCHIE’S ENGLISH STRAWBERRY JAM

.................................... 20c. bot
FRENCH MARASCHINO CHERRIES 15c. A 25c.bot 
HUNT’S CALI. APRICOTS, large tins 
HUNT’S CALI. CHERRIES, large tins.
HUNT’S CALI. CHERRIES, small tins 
HUNT’S CALI. PEARS, large tins. ..
LIBBY’S STRAWBERRY PRESERVES........35c. trot.

CANNED FINNAN HADDIE

SILK SKIN TOILET SOAP... Boxes of 3 cakes 25c. 
OLD BROWN WINDSOR SOAP.. .3 cakes for 25c. 
CANNED APPLES, just the thing for pies and

.3 lb. tins, 10c.

............30c. tiu
..........20c. bot.

............For 25c.
....... For 35c.
............For 20c.
........... 25c. lb

When you cannot come to the tsore, phone us 
your orders, we ’U see that they are care

fully put up and promptly delivered. 
Phone Main 886.

Rodgers-Boyne.
At the residence of George Swanton, 

185 Waterloo street, yesterday, 
Archdeacon AV\ O. Raymond united in 
marriage William Samuel Rodgers of 
Barnesville, Kings county, and Miss Jen
nie Isabel, daughter of Alexander4oync, 
of the same place.

V
35c.

sauce...................................... .. .............
C'RISCO, the great shortening.. 

SNIDER'S TOMATO CATSUP...
THREE GRAPEFRUIT.................
1 DOZ. CALI. ORANGES.............
I DOZ. CALI. LEMONS................
FRESH FIGS.........................................

35c.
Yen.25c.

35c.

» tepaiairbi

2 for 25c.
FRESH SHREDDED CODFISH

10c, pkge. 
2 tins for 25c. Gilliland-Cronk.B. C. SALMON

LIBBY’S ASPARAGU.S TIPS In this city, July 7, at St. Mary’s 
church, Louis J. Gilliland, of Perry’s 
Point, Kingston, .Kings county, and 
Fanny E. M. Cronk, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cronk,
Kings county, were united in marriage 
by the Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector of St. 
Mary’s church.

30c. tin
SIF’TO TABLE SALT.... 9c. pkge. 
NORWEGIAN SARDINES

10c. tin 
20c. bot.

of Moss Glen,
PAN YAN SAUCE t

kill MS PLACED TO
Burnett-Thomas.

MING NEWS OVER IDE 1RES Jasper W. Burnett of Springhiil, York 
county, N. B., was united in marriage 
last evening to Miss Ina B. Thomas, 
of Fredericton Junction, N. B., by Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson, at his home in Main 
street.

, it is said rates for furnished rooms have 
advanced- Booked a long way ahead Is 
the report from Detroit’s automobile 
and brass circles, and some plants here
tofore identified with plumbers’ supplies 
are working on war materials. New Or
leans notes that manufacturers of shrap
nel are using large quantities of low- 
grade rosin, which fact is expected to 
help prices for pavai stores, the output 
of which has been cut 40 per cent. At 
Chattanooga hosiery manufacturers are 
doing better than at any time in the last 
twelve months, and scarcity of foreign 
dye stuffs is being overcome by increas
ing supplies of domestic materials. Cop
per is firm notwithstanding the pressure 
of resale metal. Increased demand is 
likely as heavy war orders are to be fill
ed. Spelter has reacted upward, owing 
in part to labor troubles in producing 
centres. Lead is higher and the under
tone is stronger. In machine tool lines 
little shops ave being engaged to turn 
out parts, improvement is spreading, 
ability to make deliveries is more desir
able than orders, some second-hand tools 
command prices higher than those orig
inally paid, and plants are being extend
ed. The weekly output of coke has fin
ally exceeded 865,000 tons being the 
heaviest production since the fore part 
of April, 1914. The leading interest has 
restored the cut made in wages at 
the early part of last year, and on Mon
day saloons in the Connellsville region 
are to be closed so as to help keep the 
supply of labor In condition to work.

VALUE OF SI,500,000,000 The acting premier yesterday denied 
the report that Sir Ribert Bordèn, while 
in England, will make arrangements for 
the government to take over the Cana
dian Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
railways.

A car loaded with Sunday school chil
dren from Torontp jumped the track 
near Queenstown yesterday and crashed 
into a trolley pole. Ten persons 
killed and about fifty injured.

At the annual faceting of the Mari- 
tfrifimSrtiwere Association in St. An
drew’s yesterday, Robert Bartsch, of S. 
Hayward & Company, St. John, was 
elected president and R. P. Simmons of 
James Simmons, Limited, Halifax, 
elected vice-president.

Miles-Ward.Bndstreeti’ Correspondent Make* This 
Estimate For Ueited States—As In* 
tereeting Report

In Exmouth street Methodist church 
yesterday morning. Rev. W. G. Lane 
united in marriage Clarence Walker 
Miles, of the office staff of W. H. Thome 
& Company, Limited, and Miss Hazel 
E. Ward, daughter of Mr. and lAlrs. 
James AVard, 351 Union street. 'The 
bride wore a blue traveling suit with hat 
to match. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Sandall, church organist., 
Many handsome remembrances were re
ceived, including a silver service from the 
employes of A\\ H. Thorne &. Company, 
Limited, a cut glass water pitcher f"on»i 
the firm and an electric table lump from 
the bride’s associates on the staff of 
Macaulay Brothers. After a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and New York Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles will reside at 163 Leinster 
street.

(Bradstreets)
Our Chicago correspondent says the 

Value of war orders pieced throughout 
the country is $1,600,000,000, which at a 
profit of 90 per cent, mean» $800,000,000. 
Buffalo reports a large Russian order 
for gteel rails, also a large contract for 
Steel with which to make shrapnel. A 
local plant manufacturing benzol has 
sold its full output for export. Baltimore 

manufacturers of workingmen’s 
hirts and overall* are working full time 

cases, overtime. From New Ha- 
' v*i comes the report that some brass 

manufacturers have enough orders on 
hand to keep up activity the next five 
pears, and business with mills manufac
turing materials for woolen and rubber 
garments is sufficient to cause capacity 
operations. Woolen mills at Burlington, 
Vt., are busy on war orders, and knit 
goods plants are well employed. Euro
pean purchases sustain activity at Bridge 
port to which city there has been an in
flux of workmen, and, in consequence,

were

was

says

fig»?n some
•r >3

Hazlewood-Humphries.
In St. I.uke’s church last evenirfg Rev, 

R. P. McKim, rector, united in marriage 
George F. Hazlewood of this city and 
Miss Hilda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Humphries, of St. John’s, Nfld. 
The bride was dressed in grey Bedford 
cord and wore a black picture hat. Mr, 
and Mrs. Hazlewood will reside m Lan
caster Heights.

For sour acid stomachs, gas and fer
mentation of food. A teaspoonful in a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by all 
druggists in either powder or tablet form 
at 75 cents per bottle.
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NOW FOR THE FINISH OF THE 
RAINCOATS

Don’t miss this opportunity to 
proivde yourself with a genuine 
Waterproof Raincoat while prices 
are staggering on the last ring.

SEE!
Men’s and Women’s Raincoats

..Mostly fawn shades. Values up 
to $10.00

Final Closing of the Sale, $4.96 
DON’T DELAY

SEE!

GOOD-BYE TO SUMMER 
WASH GOODS 

.. A final clean-up Friday and Sat
urday of Ginghams, Cambrics, 
Muslins and Fancy Crepes—Regu
lar value to 17c.

Final Closing, 12 l-2c. yard

«

l

1

t

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC!
This great event has been a remarkable success from the very 

start. The instantaneous response asd expressions of satisfaction 
one hears on every side speaks volumes to the straightforward busi
ness principles we have adopted. It was never a question of not hav
ing plenty of merchandise, but a question of converting same into 
cash quickly. Thanks to the very generous response of our many 
friends asd the public. We have been able to accomplish our object. 
Now, to make one grand finish, we shall offer for Friday and Satur
day such extraordinary values that will send a thrill of wonderment 
throughout the city.

S. W. McMACKIN
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BOT SCOUTS' CW 
CHIPMAK, JUll 31

Following arc standing orders for the 
instruction camp to be held at Chipman 
for training Boy Scouts, July 81 to 
August 14.

Camp Commandant—Lt.-Col. F. V. 
VVedderbum, president.

Director—Frederick R. Perrott, Otta
wa.

Adjutant—Donald MacGuire, 
secretary.

Quartermaster—Hugh Hamifton, W. S. 
M., Chipman 1st troop.

Medical Officer—Not filled, but likely 
Dr. Armstrong, Chipman.

1. All troops will report immediate
ly on landing or arrival at camp to Ad
jutant who will detail, guide and locate 
troops quarters-

3. Chipman troop will detail Saturday 
July 81st. 2 orderlies to meet all trains 
and direct all incoming troops to camp, 
and 2 orderlies at camp for 
boat.

8. Scoutmasters will be held respon
sible for conduct of respective troops.

4. Strict and immediate compliance 
with all orders is expected, and will be 
enforced.

5. Each troop will be held responsible 
for the general orderliness of ground in 
immediate vicinity of tents, and will be

SHE RECOMMENDS 
“ERÜII-1-TI1ES"!

I
i

Friday and Saturday
^SPECIALS

AT BROWN S

i
1

r
Prov.

Plans and Orders For Pro
vincial Gathering

Mrs. Corbett Read the Advertise
ment and Tried It

SEND IN NAMES AT ONCE Avon, Ont., May 14th, 1914. !
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for Indi- j 

gestion and Constipation with most ex- j 
cellent results, and they continue to be 
my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a-tives’ | 
advertised with a letter in which some I 
one recommended them very highly, so j 
I tried them. The results were more : 
than satisfactory, and X have no hésita- j 
tion in recommending ‘Fruit-a-tives."

ANNIE A. CORBETT.
Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives" 

can always be depended .upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

s'the Articles Which Will Be Re
quired—Instruction in Scouting 
is the Object of the Camp—Lt 
Col. Wedderburn is Camp Com- 

< mandant

I,
arrival of

i

/■
The time for the instruction camp at 

Chipman is drawing near, July 81st. A 
great deal of the. success of the camp 
depends upon the promptness with 
which the troops going will register with 
th Provincial Secretary, and thus give 
time for the final arrangements which 
adc many. It is therefore, urgently re
quested that those who have decided to 
«o will be so ^ood as to send in their 
names and ntftnbers going at earliest 
possible moment to D. MacGuire, 
McAdam, N. B.

Z i

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Nights. Kit.
6*. Breakfast and luncheon will be in

formal, but officers and scouts must 
dress for tea. Uniforms if possible, 
otherwise mufti.

7. Bathing.
No Scout or officer shall enter water 

for swimming or bathing except at time 
and" place specified, and in the presence 
of trained swimmers and life gnard. 
Every scout will have opportunity to 
learn swimming.

8. Fatigues.
Fatigues—Details will be " made from 

day to day for any necessary fatigue 
duties. A roster will be kept for this 
purpose.

Officers of Day—A scoutmâster and 
assistant scout master will be detailed 
each day for duty. Their duties will 
be to take charge of camp and be re
sponsible fbr all fatigues and camp dis
cipline.

Orders—All instructions for day fol
lowing will be posted each evening at 
7.30.

i
<-»

(Ï.30 p. m.—Athletic games.
6.30 p. m.—Conference staff officers.
7.30 p. m.—Posting orders anti pray

ers.
8.00 p. m.—Camp fire.
9.00 p. m.—First post.
9.15 p. m.—Last post.
9.30 p,( m.—Lights out and absolute | 

quiet.
July 31st, 7 p. m., Saturday, conference 

of all officers.
August 6th and 12th, Thursday after

noon and evening. Programme for day 
over at 2.80 p. m. Reception of visitors.

August 7th, Saturday—Field day, 
scouting competitors and athletics.

August/ 18th, Friday—Prepare to get 
away. !
August 14th—Get-away day.

August 1st and 8th, Sundays—Special 
church services to be arranged for each 
denomination represented.

Some subjects for lectures and talks:
Aims and objects of Scouting.
The training of a tenderfoot.
The Scout Law, First Aid,
The educative possibilities of Scouting.
Swimming and Life Saving.
Organisation of a troop, the Patrol.
System.
Camp Cooking.
How to run a troop.
Badges and how they should be won. 

Instructional—Tenderfoot, second class, 
first class, proficiency badges, signalling. 
Physical Drills, troop formations, swim
ming, etc., etc., etc.

Conferences—For scout masters, as
sistant scout masters, patrol leaders, at 
times to be arranged.

All, Scoutmasters, assistants, patrol 
leaders and scouts are asked to take 
part in the discussions—ask questions, 
etc., etc., and to give suggestions.

The staff is counting on the co-opera
tion of all in the interests of the work 
in the province.

MIDDY BLOUSES BRASS CURTAIN RODS 
Value 10c. and 16c.... Sale 5c. each

SALE OF TABLE LINEN FRIDAY AND
Values $1.60 Sale $1.00 each

A speicia] purchase of these popular 
blouses, made of fine plain white and tan 
Drill, colored collar and cuffs, in red, 
Javy and Copenhagen, lace from. all sizes,
34 to 40................ ....... Sale $1.00 each

SATURDAY
40c. Unbleached Damask..
45c. Unbleached Damask..
50e. Unbleached Damask..
35c. Bleached Damask...,..........28c. yard

36c. yard 
59c. yard

... 30c. yard 

.. ..35c. yard 

... .39c. yard
SALE OF CRETONNES

All new patterns, suitable for many 
household purposes.

Sale prices, 12c., 14c., and 16c. yd.

r
.As indicated in the rirouiar sent out 

He following articles are necessary for 
the comfort of the troops. Tents enough 
fbr aB scouts from the same district, 
each scout to bring two blankets or 
quilts, two plates, cup, saucer or deep 
bowl, knife, fork, tea spoon, table spoon, 
ateo tooth brush, comb, two towels, two 
handkerchiefs, extra pair of stockings, 
extra pair boots, or rubber sneake/s, ex
tra siât underwear. The tents would lie 
the better for being provided witli a 
waterproof ground cloth, but this is not 
absolutely necessary as the camp site is 
dry and eandq. Bach troop or part of 
troop going should bring a long handl
ed axe weighing about three pounds for 
getting firewood, also a lantern for each 
tent. «

This covers the necessary articles.
It is hoped that all scouts will attend 

this camp as it is different from the usu
al camp in having instruction in scout
ing as its object. The training received 
cannot be JuplWted in the individual 
troop and the impression made cannot 
be given by any individual scout mas
ter because the spirit of such a large 
gathering is not to be found except 
where such numbers are. The friendly 
rivalry that must exist between troops 
from different parts of the country, the 
expert instruction given by men who 
are masters of their subjects, the dis
cipline that will be maintained, and the 
physical benefit accruing from the open 
air exercise will all combine to make a 
lasting impression on those who attend.

The following are the Standing Or
ders of the camp, and an outline of the 
•ork to be done:

45c. Bleached Damask 
75c.' Bleached Damask

Width 54 to 70 inches.
./

WONDERFUL BLOUSE VALUES 
LADIES’ AND MISSES’

Sale 69c. each

GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES
Sale 75c. each

Same quality and colorings as larger 
sizes, to fit ages 6 to 14 years.

Values to $1.25
Four hundred and eighty blouses — a 

nanufactùrer’s overstock—bought at half 
the regular wholesale price, to go on sale 
Friday and Saturday at 69c. each ; includ
ing crepes, voiles ,ratines, etc; all sizes.

BLEACHED SHEETING 
Value 35c. yard........... Sale 25c. yard

UNBLEACHED SHEETING 
Value 25c. yard........... Sale 19c. yard

Width 72 inches.

Sale 75c. eachÎ

CHILDREN’S SUMMER VESTS 
Value 15c. eachLectures and conferences will be ar

ranged.
A Scout obeys orders under all circum

stances. This is a scout law and all or
ders must I be carried out for the bene
fit of all concerned.
Daily Routine.

6.80 a. m.—Reveille.
7.16 a. m.—Parade for prayers. Phy

sical exercise and flag raising.
7.45 a. m.—Breakfast.
8.15^Air blankets, tidy tents.
8.30 a. m.—Conference, officers and pa

trol leaders.
9.00 a. m.—Morning parade, instruc

tion and tent inspection.
11a. ra.—Lecture or arranged talk.
12.30 p. m.—Lunch.

• 1.15 to 2.80 p. m.—Compulsory rest.
2.30 p. m.—Afternoon parade.
3.30 p. m.—Scouting games.
4.80 p. m.—-Swimming under certain 

restrictions.
5.15 p. m.—All dressed for parade.
5.80 p. m.—Tea.

\Sale 8c. each
To fit ages 2 to 14 years JAPANESE STRAW RUGS 

To Clear at Half Price
Sale $1.19 each

Only a few left—Don’t delay.
WHITE SHAKER6 x 10 feeti

LADIES’ KNIT UNDERWEAR .
Ladies ’ Vests and Drawees in fine Cot- 

tan and Lisle. Vests made with plain and 
fancy yokes, short or no sleeves ; all sizes!, 
neluding oversizes .....................25c. each

MEN’S NEGLIGEE COAT SHIRTS 
Value 75c. each...........Sale 39c. each

Men's Negligee Shirts, white grounds 
tvith plain and fancy stripes; all this sea
son’s best selling patterns ; good fitting 
and excellent wearing shirts ;. Sizes 13 1-2 
to 16 1-2 inches.

Value 10c. yard
A special purchase of Made in Canada 

Flannelette ; a nsee soft finish, no dressing. 
The best for the money we have ever 
seen.

Sale 8c. yard
1

1,000 YARDS SCOTCH CRASH 
TOWELING

Value 10c. yard... .Sale 6 l-2c. yard
’ Width 17 inches

«

STOUT LADIES’ CORSETS 
Sale 98c. pair

Extra strong and heavy. This corset 
is made specially for stout figures, four 
barters : sizes 23 to 36 inch.

NSW MODEL CORSETS 
Value $1.25 pair........... Sale 89c. pair

This new corset is specially designed for 
the average figure. Made of extra quality 
-‘outil, and guaranteed rust-proof ; sizes 19 
to 26.

BATH TOWELS
................. 12 l-2c. eachSale.

English make, fringed ends, good 
weight, splendid wearing quality. Worth 
18c. each.1

200 WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES
Sale 95c. eachNATURAL SHANTUNG SILK 

Special Price 39c. yard
Suitable for dresses, blouses, etc. Only 
200 yards to sell.

' ” X

Values to $1.50 eachi>: r '

Sizes 34 to 44 inch.
Smart new American styles, made up 

In light and dark prints and ginghams.

O'
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Your Daily AidsI
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32 and 36 King Square.I!
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SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS every day except Saturday, to the public 
for contributions.

At a meeting of the Soldiers’ Comfort 
-Association hfeld Tuesday evening, ar
rangements were completed for the ob- 
scn. nnce of Soldiers’ day in West St.
John July ’ t. The ladies would great- 
!" appreciate the assistance of friends 
» ho own carriages and automobiles if duty.
they would place them at the disposal The following articles will be grate- more needed at the front now than are 
of the committee on that day. fully received: Socks, home-knit or enlisted men. It is stated that the

So far the committee report encour- boughten; tobacco in all forms, soaps, members of the British medical profes- 
agmg results. A contribution of $10 candy, cocoa, boracic ointment, powder, sion have made a very prompt answer 
worth of goods has been received from writing paper and envelopes, jam, chew- to the national call for their services but 
W. F. Hathewa.v, and although the ing gum, mouth organs, and money. All the need remains very great. Women 
movement is confined to West St. John, collectors will be supplied with cash are volunteering to assist in the home 
additional contributions from city mer- boxes and those so desiring may con- hospitals which have been largely (Ni
chants would be appreciated. All drsir- tribute in that way. Contribution from pleted of staff members by the great call 
ing to assist the members of the asso- the city will also be gratefully received, from the front.

dation could do so by telephoning Mrs.
E. A. Young, West 78-21, or addressing 
contributions to lier at 194 Guilford 
street.

Commencing at 10 o’clock the ladies have enlisted and has ordered them to 
from the Soldiers’ Comfort Circle will j complete their studies in order that they 
call at every house and place of business 
soliciting aid for the brave lads who 
have gone forth answering the call of

THE NEED OF DOCTORS.

The British war office has recalled 
from the front all medical students who

Meetings and Plans — Some Do
nations—Carleton Campaign on

may be able to serve as physicians and 
surgeons. Special examinations are held 
at any time for these candidates who are

July 14if,
OUMA

tAt the monthly meeting of the Sol
dier’s Comfort Association yesterday af
ternoon, Mrs. Geo. McAvity presiding, 
the recording secretary, Miss McLean, 
read a complete list of godUs received 
since June 23, including a large dona
tion from the Woman’s Canadian Club 
of St. Stephen, per Mrs. J. D. Lawson, 
the results of a field comfort day held

#

r.
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Enjoy both flavors!A
à June 26; a donation of 400 respirators, 

made by »frs. Rankine, with the assist- 
of the ladies of Woodstock (N. B.)

The treasurer, Mrs. E. E. Church, re
ported the following donations : 
Gregory, $25; J. T. Knight, $10; mem
bership fees, $3.50.

Collected by Mrs. James Robinson, 
Millerton (N. B.):

Mrs. Hickson, $5.
. Miss Hickson, $5.

Miss Hazel Hickson, $5.
Mrs. Christopher Crocker, $2.
Mrs. John Betts, $2.
Mrs. Holmes Frank, $6.
Mrs. Edward Carr, $1.
Mrs. James Robinson, $5.
Also from little Miss Marion and Mas

ter William McGowan, the sum of £1, 
which they had received as a birthday 
gift from their father. Major McGowan.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. Le- 
Lacheur, read letters from Mrs. Craig 
Nichols, Woodmans Point; Mrs. J. D. 
Lawson, St. Stephen ; Mrs. Rankine, 
Woodstock, and also a card from Mrs. 
Bedingfield, who offered papers and 
magazines for the boys in the hospitals.

Mrs. E. A. Young, West St. John, re
ported 216 members, 60 added in t 
weeks, and large donations of field com
forts ‘coming in daily. They have at 
present more than 70 ladies knitting 
socks for the boys in tlic trenches and 
have $28 subscribed for a tobacco fund.

Mrs. A. V. Barnhill. Douglas avenue 
district, reported a circle of ten mem
bers, who are busy knitting and sewing, 
also $31.95 on hand with which to pur
chase supplies. T _ .

Mrs. W. Shaw and Mrs. J. Doody, 
South End convenors, repôrted having 
formed a circle of young ladies, who 
will meet every week and work for the 
boys on the firing line; also $35 collect
ed bv Mrs. Shaw.

Mrs. W. 11. Barraclougli reported hav
ing received a generous donation ol note 

envelopes, lead pencils and rub-

i
ance
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/ fGet Benefit
end Pleasure l Ur?nr- y7'

YjC
T10 As your daily companions these 

wholesome, economical confec
tions will quicken your appetite, 
aid your digestion, quench your 
thirst, keep the mouth and 
throat moist and refreshed and 
free from bad taste.

?

wo

SMOKING TOBACCO1;
> my

The Commodore of 
the fleet says :—
“We are off for a 
long cruise, with 
ample supply of

Doctors and dentists both attest 
its good effects. You can be sure 
it’s the BEST GUM, because it’s 
not only made clean but is sealed 
alr-tlght in the waxed wrapped 
package. Always fresh and clean.

i
Chew H after every meal.

2>T*4an
£1 NE0/.

zpaper, 
bers and socks.

Mrs. Walter P. Bonneil, Oromoeto, has 
formed a circlel of 35 members. Dr. 
Bonneil contributed $5 to buy material 
for towels.

Other donations have been received 
from residents of Ononette, also $9.10 

| in cash.
. The Brunswick Chapter, 1. O. D. E., 
contributed through their regent, Mrs. 

i Travers, five dozen pairs of socks.
Mix Walter Holly was appointed con- 

\enor of the knitting committee, and the 
amount of $30 was granted for yarn.

The rooms. 92 Princess street, are

77MASTER WORKMAN< i
Smoking Tobacco

Zi

This world-famous Brand 
now be obtained for 15c. a cut 
at all the best stores.

can
MME IN CANADA

<fWm. Wrigley Jr. Co„ Ltd„ Toronto, Ontario CIS
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Picks White Sox to Win, SUNSET LEAGUES OLD TIME SPORT forced to the ropes. He fought his way to 
the centre of the ring again and' his 
straight hitting began to tell on his 
stolid opponent. A clinch followed and 
in the process of closing and breaking 
tlie half-arm work was heavy and tell
ing. The referees’s commihd parted 
them and they indulged in some pretty 
stopping and countering. The Bostonian 
attempted a rush and as lie came in Reid 
for the third time turned like lightning 
and floored his man by the swinging 
blow. Butcher Boy was just getting his 
pins under him when Reid,in the ex
citement of the struggle again landed 
heavily on his opponent’s neck and thus 
lost the fight. The rules stated that a 
man knocked down had twelve seconds 
to recover and-- in the meanwhile the 
other man had to go to his comer. The 
referee was thus forced to declare that 
Reid had forfeited the contest and 
stakes. Great excitement followed and 
arrangements were made for a return 
match.
Thistles and Franklins

On Thursday, November 15, 1888, two 
local baseball teams, the Thistles and 
Franklins closed the season with a game 
on the Barrack Square. A fair sized 
crowd witnessed the game and warm
ly applauded several good plays. The 
box score of the game follows :

Thistles

Summary :—Two base hits—McGlin- 
chy, Driscoll, R. Longon. First base on 
bails—Thistles 1; Franklins 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—McGlinchy. First base on 
errors—Thistles 5, Franklins 3. Struck 
out by McGlinchy 16; by O’Neill 8, by 
Kearns 5. Left on bases—Thistles 6. 
Stolen bases : Murray, Price, Lowe, Han
lon (2), McClure, Riley, R. Longon. 
Time of game 2 hours.

: -üWEAR
1.66’ jjoO>

shSesI:

Connie Mack picks the White Sox to 
win the 1915 pennant. Here is what he 

about Rowland’s outfit:—
The Sox are the best team I have 

seen this year. Early in the spring 1 
picked the Boston Aa encans to capture 
the pennant, but I have changed my 
mind. I do not figure Detroit dangerous.

“Regardless of whac critics say I Link 
Fournier is a go >d lirst liav inun. At 
second and short the Sox are as strong 
as any team ; third is about even with 
Detroit. Schalk is the best catcher ill 
the league and the outfield looks good. 
The Sox seem now to have a stronger 
pitching staff than Boston and It was 
on the hurlers I banked when I seelctcd 
the Red Sox.

“As for

A Timely Specialyssa

In the East End League last evening ! 
the Nationals defeated the Alerts by a ; Fred Reid’s Bout ^^itn Boston 
score of 5 to 8. The game was Interesting I t I
and well contested throughout. The box j Unknown
score follows:—

Alerts :
Milan, lb .............
Stewart, 3b .........
Graves, 2b .........
Lightford, c.........
Lawlor, p .............
Parlee, cf .............
Gallagher, rf ....
Horton, ss ...........
Breen, If .............

Sixty-eight pairs of 
Ladies’ Tan Low 
Shoes and Pumps, 
sizes 1 to 5 only, 
regular $3.00 and 
$3.50 qualities, now 
any pair for •

A.B. K. P.O. A. E. !
5 0 0
1 0 oi
1 1 01 
7 0 1 !
0 q "'St. John Man Lost on a Foul— 

o o Of Closing Game of Baseball Sea- 
o o oj son Between the Thistles and 

Franklins, Former Winning

AMBASSADOR DOES A 
KINDLY ACT ON PIER

END CAME IN THIRD RDÉ) r ’l
FOR i

. iEVERY SPOKE 
AND ( 

RECREATE)]

0
0
0 /1
0

Intervenes When Two English 
Girls Without Guardian Art 
Threatened With Detention

oA
own club the old men 

seem to be giving only about two-thirds 
service to the team and the new ones 
have to be broken in. However, the 
vacations won’t extend beyond this 
year.”

my «

.17 3 8 15 2 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.1

Totals ...
Nationals:

Seely, lb .... 
Cullman, cf .. 
Shepard, rf .. 
Smith, ss .... 
Daley, 3b .... 
Speedy, 2b ...
Sproul, e.........
Cunningham, If .. 2 
Callaghan, p .... 2

$1.20SOLD BY ALL SHOE
or THE FAMipr 8 2 1 0

0- ' 0 * On Saturday, November 24, 1888, a 
0 0 fifteen round contest between Fred Reid,
1 0 of Portland (North End)), and Jack
1 0 Magee’s Unknoyn, of Boston, was start-
0 0 ed at an early hour in a well known
2 0. sporting resort a few miles from the
® 0 i city. After three rounds of hard and 
0 ® : spirited fighting the referee announced

> I that Reid had forfeited the fight by a 
6 0 ! foul.

New York, July 8—Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, the British ambassador, while at 
the pier waiting for D. A. Thomas to
day, interested himself in Miss Sylvia 
Fletcher Moulton, the fifteen-year old 
daughter of a prominent London lawyer, 
and Miss Gabrielle Hunter, ten years of 
age, the daughter of Mrs. J. Young 
Hunter, both of whom arrived unaccom
panied by parent or guardian.

Under the immigration laws, girls un
der sixteen years of age, when travelling 
alone, can only be admitted by specin! 
permission of the immigration authori
ties. Today, being a holiday, it looked 
for a time as if they might have to go to 
Ellis Island. Through the intercession 
of the Ambassador, they were released, 
after an hour’s delay, in his care. Sir 
Cecil said that he would bring the mat
ter of the operation of the law to the 
attention of Secretary of State Mr. Lan
sing, on his return to Washington to
morrow.

38
Club Owner Found Dead,

Fitchburg, July 6—Daniel A. Noonan, 
president and owner "of the Fitchburg 
Club of the New England Baseball 
League, was found dead in his office to
night. Physicians said that death was 
due to heart disease.

Baker On Ineligible List

2 1These are fine for the 
holiday seasoç.
Your feet are com
fortable In them.

Tty a pair,

3 1
0

' SPORT NEWS OF 3 0
.. 2 I

0
0

t
.28 ' 5 8 15A DAY; HOME Totals

Score by innings : j Magee’s unknown turned out to be a
Alerts ......................................8 0 0 0 0 3, short, but sturdy man whose name was
Nationals ................... .. • -2 2 0 1 0— 5 gjven as Butcher or Long. Fred Reid

Summary—-Alerts 3, Nationals 5 ; two | was Well known throughout the city as 
base hit, Cullinan ; sacrifice hit, Shepard ; i a cieVer lightweight boxer, and ke'en re
sacrifice fly, Litghford ; struck out by ; gret was expressed that the fifteen 
Lawlor 7, by Callaghan 8; base on balls j round3 had not finished. The elect, num- 
by Callaghan 1 ; hit by pitched ball, I Bering about twenty-five, having re- 
Stewart; missed third strike, Sproul (2), cei#ed the tip, betook themselves to a 
Lightford ; passed ball, Sproul (4); time | rendezvous appointed, 
of game, 1 hr. 10 min. Umpire, E. Ram
sey; scorer, H. Nixon.

AB. R.H.P.O AE. 
..5 0 0 17 8Philadelphia, July 6—In signing Lar

ry McLean, the veteran Giant catcher, 
who was suspended for ten days by the 
New York National League Club, the 
Delaware County Club has thrown down 
the gauntlet to the National Commission.

The playing of McLean by Media also 
affect i the standing of Home Run Bak
er, who is a meroh»” "f the Upland club 
of tlie same organization, as well as 
every »Hi«- nlayer iu the league. By 
plav*- - aarainst a suspended player 
Baker automatically places himself on 
the ineligible list of organized baseball, 
and before he can play with the Athle
tics or any other club in organized base
ball lie will have to be reinstated by the 
National Commission.

Baker has expressed himself as willing 
to play with the Mackmen under certain 
conditions which Manager Mack has not 
agreed to and probably will not. tout 
now that Baker has placed himself on the 
ineligible list Mack cannot play him 
until he is reinstated and he no doubt 
will be, punished wth a heavy fine.

Record Day for Casualtes.
Many a wounded Brave retired from 

the double disaster in Brooklyn Tuesday.
The casualties broke all records for a 
day. R. Rudolph strained side, C.
Schmidt and II. Moran shot by 'hostile 
pitchers and H. Gowry, pinked by hostile 
shortstop. Brooklyn suffered hut one 
disabled athlete, he being John Wesley 
Coombs. The veteran was working 
against Rudolph in the first encounter 
when he was suddenly seized with an at
tack of the ailment' that overcame him 
in the world’s series of 1911. While in 
the act of delivering a ball to the bai
ter in the fourth inning his arm sud
denly fell to his side, he staggered for a 
moment and then dropped to \ the 
ground writhing in pain.

It was close to five minutes before he Charley White’s wife cannot be coaxed 
could recover sufficient to be borne from to see her husband in a battle. . She will 
the field in the arms of four Dodger not be censured for her stand, 
players. The announcement was made Jimmy Clabby is accused of holding 
that it will be several weeks before he ids opponents "cheaply, and for that 
will recover from the return of his form- reason not trimming for a battle as he 
er injury which kept him out of base- should. That is given as the reason 
ball for three seasons. _ for his poor showing in his recent bouts.

Rudolph was seized with his attack In Mattv Baldwin, holder of the New 
much tiie same way as Coombs, stopping England lightweight title, wjiich, by the 
suddenly while in th^ act of winding up 'way, has been claimed by more boxers 
to pitch and finding himself unable to 
continue This occurred late in the first 
game when the second last batsman of 
the (apparition had taken his turn in the 
Dodgers’ last'time up.

P. Mills
Murphy, l.f.......................5 I 1 0 0
McGlinchy, p. ..
Driscoll, c.f.............
Hatfield, 8b............
Price, r.f.................................... 2 11

8 1 0 
4 0 1 
4 1 1

*
...4 1 1 0 17
..4 0 4 1 0
...4 0 0 1Percy J. Steel Lowe, 2b. ... 

N. oMiUs, lb. 
Hanlon, s.s. .. BASEBALL /Betting was about even, the local 

sports being somewhat chary of waging 
against a man of whom Aiey knew no
thing. By mutual consent a well known 
sporting man was chosen referee and 
the men and their seconds soon took 
their positions in their respective corn
ers. Reid, though taller than his op
ponent was not so heavy about the chest 

q and arms and this together with a bad 
q cold*, led his friends to believe that he 
q would have to make an up-hill fight. 
0 The gloves weighed five ounces. The 
q referee read the rules, laying stress on 
q those relating to fouls and then an- 
0 nounced the contestants. As time was 
1 called both responded quickly, the chilly 
0 atmosphere giving each a desire to get 
0 warmed up.

First round—Each sparred warily for 
a moment and then they went at it with 
a rush, both lunging savagely and Reid 
going to the ropes in the scrimmage. 
Some lively half-arm work followed and 
it was give and take for a while, Butch- 

„ er Boy having a slight advantage. They 
„ , separated in a few seconds and as the 
q Boston lightweight returned to the at

tack and commenced to force the fight- 
0 1 ing Reid turned like a flash, executing 
0 what is known as the “pivot,” and land- 
n ed heavily on his opponent’s face. Ap- 
„ : plause followed, but Butcher Boy at

__I once vesponded by planting a left on
„ Reid’s jaw. Wary work followed and 

...M £ » s I both sparred cautiously for an opening,
I but they soon came together again and 

1 1 0 0 0 0 0— ; after they exchanged a few vicious up- 
0 2 2 0 1 0 3— i per (jjjts time was called. Butcher Boy 

Summary—Victorias 8, Curlews 2; seemçji to be the fresher, but Reid was 
home run, McGivem; three base hit, st;d ready for more.
McQuade ; two base hits, G. Hannah, H. Second round—As time was called the 
Doyle; struck out by Doyle 6, McKiel 4; light-weights were at it again, but each 
base on balls by Doyle 0, McKiel 4j took some time to admire the enemy’s 
hit by pitcher McKiel 3; triple plaÿ, target, and neither seemed Inclined to 
Price to C. Hannali to Donovan; umpire, ^sk a counter by leading out. After 
D. Ramsey ; scorer, F. Watson; attend® some hard bitting, in which the stom

achs of both suffered, they clinched and 
Fairville League, Reid butted his man before they broke

The Roses were defeated last evening at the referee’s command, 
at Firemen’s Park by the Portlands,: forced the fighting and twice he reached 
present leaders of the league in a fast his opponent’s face, receiving in return 
game that went six and one-half in- some heavy body blows. Sharp fight- 
nings. Fanjoy twirled for the North End ing was again indulged in and the faces 
men with good effect, having ten strike- and chests of both men came in for a 
outs to his credit. Sharkey was in charge good many stinging hits. The first and 
of the receiving department. For the j only blood drawn now appeared from 
Roses, a new man, Coleman AUan, per- j Reid’s mouth, and the Butcher’s nose 
formed and fanned five men. Jean Gillis I seemed undecided as to the propriety of

bleeding. The damage to their faces 
was not serious, though the heavy body 
blows had shortened their wind when 
time was called.

Third round—Both contestants show
ed signs of the struggle in wind and 
temper and savage work was the result. 
Butcher Boy feinted as they came to
gether and took advantage of Reid’s at
tempt to counter, by hitting him square 
ly in the face. Reid again used the pivot 
to advantage, but the punishment failed 
to stop his opponent and Reid was

Better FootwearAmerican League.
In Boston—Washington 4, Boston 9. 

Batteries—Gallia, Myers und Henry, 
Williams; Wood and Cody.

Second game—Boston 1. Washington 
0 Batteries—Engel, Shaw and Henry; 
I.eonard end Thomas.

In New York—Philadelphia 5, New 
York 13. Batteries—Crowell, pavis and 
Lapp; McAvoy, Caldwell and Sweeney.

Second game—Philadelphia 6, New 
York 5. Batteries—Wyckoff and Papp; 
Shawkcy and Nunamaker.

87 6 9 27 22 6
FranklinsSouth End League

The Victorias won from the Curlews 
in the South End League fixture laat 
evening by a score of 8 to 2. The game 
was fast and interesting throughout. The 
box score follows :

Victorias :
Myers, 2b 
F. Doyle, cf .... 3 
Killen, If .
Mooney, 3b 
McQuade, lb ... 2 
McGowan, rf . 8 
H. Doyle, p .... 8 
Jones, ss .
Gorman, c 
-Evans ..

519-521 Main Street AE.
E. Longon, 2b.x .. 
Conboy, r.f. .
O’Neil, p„ If.
McClure, c.f.
C. Kearns, l.f., .............
Riley, c.............................
J. Kearns, c. c............
R. Longon, lb.................
Williamson 8b..............

0 2 0 
0 10 

1 0 1 12 
10 0 
10 0 
1 1 12 
0 0 1 
1 1 9

8 0 0 1

The Two daises.
The late Charles Frohman used to 

divide Americans into two classes— 
those who dine in the evening and those 
who dine in their shirt sleeves.

“Or-to put it better,” Mr. Frohman 
would say, “the two great American 
classes are, first, those who dress for 
dinner, and second, those who undress 

80 5 2 27 25 7 for dinner.”

A.B. R. H. A. P.O. E. 
4 114

0 10 
.4100 
.4 0 0 0

8 I 0
1 0 0
12 0 

2 0 10 
2 0 0 1 
0 10 0

boats already entered there ought to be a 
merry party at Erbs Cove on Saturday 
night.
RING. ■«

Police Stop Fight.
Bangor, Me., July 6—Deputy Chief of 

Police Mackie stopped the bout here 
lust night between Belgian Brown of 
Boston and Ernest McIntyre in tlie tenth 
round of what was to have been two 
six-round bouts, claiming that McIntyre 
was hitting in the breaks.

Brown had slightly outpointed Mc
Intyre up to the tenth, when the negro 
started rushing and hitting in the breaks.

Brown made several protests, but 
Referee McAuliffe told him to fight the 
same way, as that arrangement had been 
agreed to.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.(

Chicago .. .
Boston .. ..

• Detroit .. ..
"New York .. 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia .. ..27 
Cleveland

.61447 26

.6412443
26 .61044

.50036 36 27 8 6 5 21 1Totals Everything New Imperial Tonight.485. 33 35

.37726 43 ■ -Ran for Gorman in seventh inning.
A.B. R. H. A. P.O. E. 

L. McDonald, If.. 4 0 1 0
C. Hannah, 2b .. 4 1 1 4

4 0 10
2 0 
3 0
3 0

44 .380
Curlews :.36825 43 2

' National League.
In Philadelphia—New York 5, Phila

delphia 4. Batteries—Mathewson and 
Meyers ; Mayer and Killifer.

Second game—New York 0, Philadel
phia 1 ; ten innings. Batteries—Tesreau 
and Meyers; Demaree and Bums.

^ In Pittsburg—Chicago 7, Pittsburg 4.
J Batteries—Lavender and Archer; Adams 

Cooper, Conzelman and Gibson.
In Brooklyn—Boston 3, Brooklyn 4. 

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling; Smith 
and McCarty.

Second game—Boston 0, Brooklyn 0; 
sixteen innings. Batteries—James Davis, 
and Whaling; Douglas and Miller.

-------------------------------------  —e-------1---------------------------
The Great Girl Detective In Xhfi First

“The Thumbprint Shown 
Story! On The Safe”

KAlem
Police

J. McKiel, c . 
Donovan, lb .
Price, ss .... 
Bailett, rf ...
G. Hannah, 3b .. 2 
McGivem, cf .
O. McKiel, p .

0
2
0 Here!Reich Outpointed Savage.

A1 Reich, of New York, outpointed 
Jim Savage, of Orange, N. J„ in a ten 
round bout in New York last night.

News of the Boxers.

00
. j ;■ U .. 3 1 

. 3 0
0

A Geo. Ade Fable3 Hearst-Selig Weekly
Including Italian Crowds Cheering. 
War American Str. Nebraskan 

Torpedoed. Summer Styles, etc.

Totals 
Score by innings:

Curlews ...................
Victorias .................

One of those bright and funny 
slang stories—“The Ftbll of 
The Grumptious Girl”

PICTUHF Shosta u< *»pUa »f The Savlsamadrnns" ru.lv HE. StacK Farm in Levsly Brazil
The Beautiful Pagodas of Madura

:

TOURSNational League Standing.
Lost The OrchestraGuo Nagar’s Trio

In Instrumental Novelties
Won

Chicago..................40
Philadelphia.. .
St. Louis .. .. 
Pittsburg .. .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Cincinnati .. ..
New York .. ..28
Boston •.

P.C.
Continuous Musicale»29 580

.. 36 
.. 38

30 545
EDI CAT l "rHEŒr°NF„H,O0^OR" “THE BLACK BOX” 
Nil. ■ uA11 f “BILLEE REEVES” CrT„ 4fif*BhuT^“n

ance, 400.than any other title, is to give Eddie 
Murphy of South Boston another chance 
to win back that championship. They 
will

35 521
34 50034

Reid now -■ :84 35 493
mpet at the Aflaa A. A., Boston, on

ATHLETIC

30 34 469 A
July35 444

30 TENNIS.39 435 CHAPLIN“THE DEVIL”Golding Breaks Reecord.
Waterloo, Ont., July 5—At tlie annual 

Dominion Day meet of the C. W. L., 
held in Waterloo, George Goulding 
lowered the Canadian three-mile walk
ing record held by himself by 28 4-5 
seconds. The former was 21.55 and was 
made on a board walk in Toronto. The 
new mark is 36 35 seconds from being a 
world record.
Goulding easily passed a field of five, 
who were strung out in handicaps up 
to 600 yards. Freeman and Lark, who 
came second and third had 250 and 300 
yards respectively.

SYDNEY
CharieX Brother, in Film Fun 

a Plenty
“GUSSLEV BACKWARD WAY”

See Him Ride the Horse 
Backwards

Federal League.
, . In Brooklyn—Buffalo 8, Brooklyn 2.

In Baltimore—Newark 5, Baltimore 3.
International League.

In Jersey City—Rochester 1, Jersey 
City 2.

In Providence—Buffalo I, Providence

Y.M.CA, Club Organized.
A meeting of tl(e Y. M. C. A. Tennis 

Club was held last evening for the pur
pose of organizing for the season. Offi
cers were elected as follows :—J. M. 
Roche, president; W. G. Campbell, vice- 
president; R. H. Dean, 
club lias a membership of forty-two.
AQUATIC.

EDWIN THANHOUSBR Has the Honor to Present 
a Brilliant Array ot Talent In a Startling Story Con
structed Along the Lines of the Famous Drama of 
the Above Title : ,

caught for him.
There were some very good plays. The 

Roses executed a double, Ferris to Mur
phy to O’Toole. In the second inning 
Arch Ferris hit a two-bagger and in the 
seventh O’Reilly pulled off the same 
stunt. Eddie O’Toole made a nice run
ning catch from centre in the fourth in
ning. The Portlands played their usual 
hard work game, and owe their victory 
perhaps more to hard hitting than any 
other particular feature. The following 
is the score by innings.

12 3

secretary. Tlie ►

3. Starting from scratch “MONSIEUR NICOLA DUPRE” GIRLS AND BOYS 
Don’t Mia» the 
Extra Feature

“THE BABY"

In Richmond—Toronto 2, Richmond 4. 
In Harrisburg—Montreal 3, Harris

burg 9.
R. K. Y. G Boat Race.

Wlerd, yet Intense, Gripping, Thrilling and Novel.
TWO ACTSThe prizes for the R. K. Y. C. long 

distance motor boat race are on display 
in A. E. Everett’s furniture window, 
Charlotte street. They are to be award
ed as follows : Sweepstake prize, Kay 
Taffraii log donated by Can. Fairbanks.

1st cruisers class, rayo lamp; 2nd, 
spirit compass ; 3rd, two folding yacht
ing chairs, donated by A. E. Everett.

For speed boats—1st prize, auto steer
ing wheel, donated by Can. Fairbanks 
Co., Ltd.; 2nd, two thermos bottles in 
case; 3rd, -electric trouble lamp.

For open boats—1st prize, fitted lunch 
baskets, donated by Oak Hall ; 2nd, set 
of razors, donated by T. McAvity & 
Sons ; 3rd, three galvanized side and head 
lights, donated by Can. Fairbanks.

A special prize of a set of batteries 
has also ben donated by tlie A. R. Wil
liams Machine Co., Ltd.

The following boats have entered for 
the race: Fairmore, Keoonik, Wah- 
wahtaysee, Melvale, Bonsel, Idler, Am
igo, Bobs, Mac, Patricia, Chat, Dixie, 
Trosane, Lilletta. Further entries will 
he accepted up to 10 p. m. on the 8th.

Tlie last opportunity to be weighed 
or measured for this race will be Thurs
day evening at the Power Boat Club, as 
there will be considerable work to be 
down by the committe in ascertaining 
time allowances and getting out final in
structions, etc.

It is expected that boats from Fred
ericton, Gagetown and other up-river 
points will enter, and besides the fifteen

Free-For-All in Chicago.

NEXT ¥8?: CHAS. CHAPLIN AS THE REFEREE IN “THÉ KNOCKOUT",A free-for-all fight occurred In the 
.seventh inning of tlie second gaule in 
Chicago Tuesday when the home team 
was playing Cincihnali. After Good 
tripled he slid into the bag and spiked 
Olson. Olson became enrage i and 
struck at Good. In a moment they 
exchanging blows. The local

CAPTAIN MORGAN 
JOINS KILTIES

6 7 23 2 x—9 
0 3—6

In « Class by himself0Portlands 
Roses ...

Tonight the Royals and Courtneys are 
scheduled to play.

Side Issues From Big Attractions
1 Wth Popular Featureso Brown & Barrowswere 

players
came to the assistant of Good. Cin
cinnati players jouir. I the frac is and 
Umpire Quigley rushco across tlie field 
and picked Oison up and carried him to 
the stand. Olson attempted to free him
self, but Quigley held him until his team-, 
mates could quiet him down.

Quigley then ordered him to the club
house and made Good follow. All the 
extra players on the bench also 
banished. The spectators rushed across1 
the field when the game was called and 
surrounded the clubhouse, hut there 
no more fighting.

IF JIMMY L0GUE“YBE GIRL AN» THE PEARL”
Catohy Sidewalk Talk. 

Song, Dance______
Juggler, Comedian.

Bone Soloist

CHILDREN'S PLEA 
FOR RECRUITS

YOU “THE SKINFLINT”—Peerless Princess Comedy
MOM.—ADELAIDE & ALEXANDER 

Change Artists__________
ActsActsla Trenches With Royal Scots— 

Maritime Casualties—23rd and 
24th Batteries in Action

NIXED VALUES 
Comedy

ARE■were

APeter M. Grant, of Bangor, P. E. Is
land, has been wounded and is a pris
oner of war at Bruges. The same is 
reported concerning Frank L. Sharp, 
Millstream, N. B., and Maynard B. Slack, 
Wallace, N. S., at Paderbom, Germany.

Capt. Cuthbert J. Morgan is now in 
kilts. He lias recovered after his severe 
illness, and is now in the trenches with 
the Royal Scottish Regiment, according 
to letters to relatives in North End.

Mrs. H. B. Tippett, of Fairville, 
received a letter from her son, “Bud”, 
saying that he is rapidly regaining health 
after having been wounded some time 
ago.

Soldiers* Families Will March in 
Appeal For Reinforcements For 
Those Now at thé Front—Big 
Parade Next Tuesday

,f«i Will Not Trade Kauff.
Lee Magee, manager of the Brooklyn 

Fédérais, after reading a despatch from 
Chicago that President Gilmore, who is 
in New York, is neg dialing w'tl. Presi
dent Ward for-Kauff to join the Chi
cago Fédérais, said:—

“There is no possibility of Kauff be'ng 
traded. He will play with Brooklyn 
when his suspension is over or not at 
all.”

ft. MAN X

This message is of the most im
portance to you. It means 
money in your pocket, 
finest Clothing in Canada, at 
pricee you cannot duplicate 
anywhere else—at prices even 
we cannot maintain after this 
stock is sold.

Here’s a small list of some of 
the good things I have :
Men’s English and Scotch 

Tweed Suits 
Men’s English and Scotch 

Tweed and Worsted Suits 
$18.00 
Tw

The
To help fill up the ranks of the 55th 

Battalion, to prevent its being said that 
New Brunswick could not complete her 
regiment because volunteers would not 
offer, another recruiting endeavor is to 
be made in St. John and vicinity. In 
Montreal a short while ag» the children 
of those having relatives at the front 
paraded through the streets with ban
ners reminding those at home that they 
had a father, brother, or other dear one’s 
fighting the Empire’s battle in France 
or Flanders.

This idea was Suggested at a meeting 
of the Rotary Club here last week, by 
S. K. Smith, and was put forward yes
terday before a meeting of some of the 
city commissioners, and members of the 
local legislature. It was decided to have 
a similar procession in this city on Tues
day afternoon next and a committee, 
with Commissioner Potts as chairman, 

appointed to make arrangements. 
The 55th Battalion will aid in this pro
cession and a representative body of men 
and officers will probably be sent here 
for the day.. L. P. D. Tilley is chairman 
of another committee appointed to make 
a personal canvas in out-of-the-way dis
tricts for men.

has

Writing from France, C. G. Robinson, 
of Marysville, N. B., says that the 28r<l 
and 24tli batteries of artillery stationed 
last winter in Fredericton are now en
gaged in action at the front.

The Canadian marine department has 
issued a warning that all suspicious-ap
pearing craft in Canadian waters should 
be reported.

f
$15.00SJL

«à

Men’s A 1 Extra Fine 
and Fancy Worsted Suits
................................... :. $20.00

eed ■Durnig a recent hailstorm in Brock
ton a resident found a combination of 
hailstones which had become frozen to
gether in such a way as to form a per
fect imitation of a set of teeth. Each 
tooth was formed from a small hail
stone, and there was a roof of ice com
bining them.

A:
■A. j

BLUE SUITS
You will never be able to buy 

suits with the same quality 
of cloth I’ve got now at 
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 
until the war is over about

\)
v-m

F “The Exploits of Elaine”was
4Zj T

T
Episode 3 in famous serial with all-star cast; Two reels 

filled with exciting adventure, mystery and search for “The 
Clutching Head"—Chapter 3 is shown today

“The Vanishing Jewels"

two years.■v s,I %
t urn Hendersont

ISAY FEEOWS!!^_ _
You can get your vacation I 

suit pretty cheap at I 
Hunt’s Midsummer Sale I

MORNING NEWS OF WAR Rollicking Essanay ComedyWear Pictures
“More Canadians Going”. 

Russians Honored in Field”. 
“The Dardanelles Campaign”. 
“French Super-dreadnought”.

“Wounded at Ypres”. 
“Soldiers in the Making”. 

And other views in PATHE 
GAZETTE today.

■ The Suit Specialist
Western Union 

Corner
Foot of King St.

"Sophie and The Fakir”The Russians have defeated the enemy 
at Krasnik, and so crushing a blow have 
they struck that Warsaw is, for the 
time being, at least, saved from capture. 
If the Austro-Uermans had been able 
to continue their approach on the Lublin 
Railway, Warsaw would probably have | 
fallen.

The Germans claim to have re-taken 1 
the trenches which they lost yesterday | 
to the British.

m
New Hit,—-Gem Orchestra II

FRIDAY AND SAT.

“THE SILVER CUP”
)Chap. 3 in "Road O’Strife”53 THE?1

/

/
/

j Big Fun 
"3 ShowTONIGHT

EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO., Makes An
Entire Change of Program, Offering

“IZZY in the POLICE COURT”
ALL LAUGHS-ALL NEW-PLENTY OF GOOD 

MUSICAL NUMBERS-SPECIAL SCENERY

DON'T MISS THAT JURY !
TOMORROW NIORT—CHOROS GIRLS CONTEST

BIG EVENT—EVERYBODY IS GOING

10- 20 - 30c | Matinee Sat. 10 - 20c
The LADY MINSTRELS Are COMING MONDAY !

£* ii
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!» STORY OFr COMRADES TELL 
ROW RUDOLF 

McKIEL DIED

THE REXALL STORE Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Store open at 8 a.im, dose at 6 pan.» Open every Friday Night till 10 pan.; dose Saturday at 1 O’clock.CALEDONIA VOYAGELEARN TO SWIM WITH

WATER WINGS 19c Per Pair An Interesting Letter Comes From 
Gunner R. Parkinson to His 
Mother Ladies’ Summer Hats

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
' WO King St

Mrs. W. Parkinson, 147 Victoria street, 
has received the following letter from 
her son, Ronald :—
Gunner R. Parkinson, No. 131,

2nd Heavy Battery,
2nd C. O. E. F„

’ Army Post Office,
London, Eng,

“ Panamarettes,” 98 cents each—like real Panamas — 
all trimmed with Blade Velvet Bands 

Bows and Ends
m drooping brims, large sailor shape and full crown style. • These “Panamarettes” are the 
latest. New York lightweight summer hats, and by reports have created a sensation in the 
hat trade, the demand for them being

The attractive shapes and excellent material of which they are made bringing them into

Letter To Sister, Who Is Nurs
ing In France

Delicious
Home-Made Candies

5:

BULLET IN FOREHEADJune 24, ’15.
Dear Mother:—

We arrived safely this morning after 
a very pleasant and uneventful voyage. 
We sailed past Plymouth Tip to Devon- 
port, which is about' two miles farther 
up the harbor. We got in about 9.30 a. 
m., being just nine days to the hour 
coming over. We went on board the 
Caledonia on Monday, June 14, but did 
not sail till Tuesday at 9 a., m. There 
were great crowds out to see us off. UTc 
could hardly march through the streets 
for them. Below is a copy of my diary :

Monday, 14th—Embarked on hoard S.
1 S. Caledonia 1 p. m. Made mess order- 
I Jy for voyage. Wrote letter home.

Tuesday, 15th—Left Halifax 9 a. m.; 
great send off. Calm, steady travelling, 
slight fog in evening ; feeling fine.

Wednesday, 16th—Fine day, > little 
rough towards evening, saw some por
poise.

Thursday, 17th—Having good time, 
nice weather.

Friday, 18tH—Fine day, enjoying voy-

Chocolates and Bon-Bons
In Balk and Packages “Fell Doing Duty,in Same Quiet 

Manner in Which He Had Per
formed it so Many Days in 
Many Weeks" — A Soldier’s 
Tribute

enormous.
Wholesome and Pure with a flavor that 

Is yours. favor.
’)■

Up-to-the-Minute
StoreBOND’S MACAULAY BROS. CO.

The following as a copy of a letter 
sent by Private George R. McCord of 
the Princess Patricias to Miss McKeil, 
of Fairvilie, sister of Rudolf McKeil who 

killed in the war. Miss McKeil is aMARK SPORT HATS BaKine Day Troubles Vanish When a Glenwood Appearswas
nurse at the front and she sent the copy 
of the letter home. It is as follows:—

In the Field 
SOth May, 1915

THEA most remarkable collection of new sport hats is now 
on exhibition in our showrooms.

For vacation, tennis, canoeing, shore wear, week ends, 
tramping, autoing, etc.

All the hats, shown are for “now” use and are unique 
in combination of style, material and color.

THE
'é

Modem 6lenwood"E" PATENT POTATO POTDear Mies McKeil:— x
Your letter of inquiry regarding the 

death of your brother has been handed 
me for reply.

S.T.y, 18th—Fine 8,y. A,„„ 8HM.
Passed steamer about noon. . ly wounded behind the parapet of one of
, Sunday 20th-F.ne day calm. Service m , tremhes b a rlfle bullet in the fore- 
for the 26th; passed two steamers. head, Thr ca/ualt>. occurred at about

Monday, 21st-Fme day, fired on large {our t£e morning of April
school of porpoises with machme guns. 16th while we were 1 occupying trenches
Alarm drill J**?.30 p. m. near Polygon Wood, beyond Ypres.

Tuesday, 22nd-My birthday. Fine Ag he''£u ^ eiclaimed: '‘Well, I am 
day, calm; passed two boats. Saw sev- not a dead man yet» These were his
er«. a a , . last words, and they were uttered in the

Wednesday, 23rd-F,ne day; torpedo- t mauner which invariably marked, 
boat met us at 6 p. m with orders for kj6 ,h After speaking them he im- 
us to proceed.at fastest possible speed. mediaieiv became unconscious and re-
° rei!S Li.uSC<c-t X.8 Jn, , , » mained so until he passed away

Thursday, 24th-Sighted land at 7 aJfew later at a field dressing sta
in. Docked at 9AO a. m.; slight fog com
ing in. Passed several warships, one 
submarine, and training ship Impreg
nable coming in.

One of my chums and I were made 
mess orderlies for the voyage. We had to 
look after drawing the rations for each 
meal and getting the meals ready for 
the fellows. There were sixteen men at 
our table. I enjoyed the trip fine. We had 
alarm drill twice, had to run up on 
dack and put life belts on, just for prac
tice, so that we would know what to do 
if we got torpedoed or wrecked in any 
other way. We have several machine 
guns on board and some of the officers 
practiced IJieir aim shooting at porpoises.
This boat has been to the Dardanelles 
with troops and had a pretty close Shave 
having several of her boats shot away.
We had about 1,800 troops on boàrd. I 
saw several fellows I knew, Harold 
Whale, young Caldwell and others. We 
heard today that it was reported in St.
John we were torpedoed. Is it true?

“I thought it was unnecessary to 
cable as you would hear as soon as we 
got in.

We had to get up at 6 a. m. and go to 
bed at 9 p. m. The fellows only had to 
do guard and scrub out the different 
places and physical drill. It was lpvely 
edming in the harbor, all the trees and 
fields a beautiful green, such as I have 
never seen since I left England. We ex
pect to start for Shomcliffe in the morn
ing. They are unloading our ammuni
tion now and as soon as that is done we 
will start. The 26th and Div. Am. Col
umn have gone already.

Love to all,

i
i

Famous for its Bak
ing Qualities

It will save you time, 
fuel and labor

The advantage of this “Mod
ern Labor-Saving Utensil” is 
always appreciated.

No Kitchen Outfit complete 
without one.

Price From 60c. to $135

age.

Price: from $25.50 up$1.00 each. Actually worth ep to $2.00 each See oar line of Quality Kitchen Furnishings
V Glenwood Ranges 

Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties D. J. BARRETTMarr Millinery Co. Limited 155 Union Street 

•Phone M. 1545 
St John, N. B.

!

Store Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evening» Until 10 o’clocksome
k

, tien to which the stretcher bearers had 
promptly remoVeij him. We are assured 
that those hoqrs during which life lin- 
geied were wholly painless. His body 
was iiterred in a spot in that locality set 
aside by this regiment for our dead. He 
lies there in his own grave beside other 
fallen comrades. His burial place is iden
tified by a cross properly set up and 
bearing the ihscription of his name and 
regimental number.

A young man from St. John, Pte. 
Ernest McCollum, a very fine boy, was 
in the same trench with Rudolf and "he 
gave me these particulars about his 
wounding a few days later and has re-

Y 7
>

JULY 8* 1916
The Man Who Spends $20 

For His Summer Suit Gets 
What Would Cost $25 to 
$28 anywhere else

%

-
i

:
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L We’ve built up our unequalled business by 
proving things to men who were inclined to 
doubt, and we’ll take especial delight in 
vincing anyone that what we say is exactly so.

And it’s easy to see why we give more for 
the money than any other stores if the condi
tions under which we do business are only 
considered.

You buy directly from the makers and the 
middleman’s profit ia eliminated from our 
prices. Consequently you must pay less here 
them at other stores, where the middleman’s ^ 
profit must be included in their prices.

And in addition to this unquestionable 
saving in price—a saving of a fourth to a third 
—we give you other advantages : we provide 
the largest variety of styles, fabrics, patterns 
and colors that are to be found anywhere.

We also give you the utmost style and 
service possible.

bspeated them to me today. The stretcher- 
bearer and the pioneèr sergeant have 
liven me the additional information as 
to his death and burial, and they are re
liable men. The foregoing comprise all 
the facts I can establish. While they may 
seem to be meagre, yet you may accept 
it without any reservation that your 
brother’s last hours were wholly pain
less. I am sure I wish that there might 
have been some message to repeat to his 
lovéd ones but there will be to you con
solation in the thought that the wound 
which bereft him. of speech mercifully 
spared him from, conscious suffering.

Ruaolf had became well known to 
me, although we- were not intimately ac
quainted. We were both from the 12th 
Battalion and when we joined this régi
ront we were both posited to the same

A'con-

\7[

|\

\ :
See The Big Bed Sale Tickets !F

-X IJ zI \yMORE BIG 
BARGAINS

' FOR

THURSDAY

: company.
Only the day before his deatli I had 

read in a Sackvillç paper about you^own 
enlistment in the nursing forces. We 

! boys in New Brunswick have been deep
ly gratified to read of the honors so 
justly and freely, paid to poor Rudolfs 
memory in his home near old St. John 
in New Brunswick so far away, and so 
dear to us all.

Rudolf was a man of fine physique 
and very soldierly in bearing. He was 
the best of soldiers and an equally good 
comrade. As a soldier he accepted all his 
tasks without complaint. Asva comrade 
he was a man of most agreeable dis
position and pleasing manner. He endur
ed all the hardships, and we have un
dergone many, without flinching, 
end came to him without premonition or 
warning. He fell doing his duty in the 
same quiet manner in which he had per
formed it so many days in many weeks ! 
His last words were eminently character-1 

istic of the calm courage with which he 
was indued: “I am hot a dead man! 
yet.” What more need be said—Sincere- j 
ly yours,

28297 Pte. George R. McCord, j 
Princess Patricias, Canadian Light Mfg. j

: (d /V' /
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K. OF C. FUND HAS 
PASSED $500 MARK MEN’S SUITS, $6.00 to $30.00 #■

— m

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. St. John, IN. B.
GREATER OAK HALLThe fund being raised under the au

spices of the Knights of Columbus, St. 
John Council, 937, in behalf of the af
flicted Serbians, has now passed $500, 
while contributions of clothing, food, 
hospital supplies and other articles 
have been received In good quantities. 
The room’s in Coburg street will be 
kept open this afternoon and tonight to 
receive further contributions of goods, 
while any cash donations will be grate
fully acknowledged by W. J. Mahoney, 
Grand Knight, or Richard O’Brien, past 
grand knight. The fund today totals 
$526.25.
$872.50; Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
$26; Lady Barker, $5; Mrs. F. C. Beat
ty, $5; vMrs. M. Coll, $5; Miss M. R. 
Grey, $5; Friend, $4; Mrs. H. P. Hay
ward, $8; Miss Jean Rowan, $3; Friend, 
Fredericton, $8; Mrs. Neales, $2; Friend, 

Friend, Hampton, $2; E. B„ $2; 
rs. W. A. Maclauchlan, $1; Mrs. J. 

T. Garden, $i; Agnes Fogarty, $1; Mrs. 
C. W. Upham, 76c.; Two Friends, $3; 
Mary and Thos. Goughian, $5; Richard 
J. Walsh, $2; Frank I. McCafferty, $2; 
John Crowley, $2; James E. Quinn, $3; 
G. S. Mayes, $25; Baird & Peters, $20; 
Mrs. W. A. Ewing $5; W. C. Whittaker, 
$2; D. W. Newcomb, $1; Mrs. Julia 
Hogan, $5; James Hogan, $5; Miss Joan 
Mahoney, $2; Mrs. Mary Robinson, $2.

XAT
The

McMACKIN’S 
335 MAIN ST.

;

DAVENPORT 
BEDS

m
1

WERE NEVER SO POPULAR 
AS AT THE PRESENT TIME.Previously acknowledged,ONLY 3 DAYS MORE !

ENTIRE $40.000 STOCK ON SALE f
We have the largest variety that we have 
ever shown, at prices ranging from $15.75 
to $61.00, and upholstered in denim, velour, 
verona, crushed plush and tapestry. We 
also have in stock several of the very latest 
pattern» of Divanette, which is the aX

HONOR CONFERRED 
ON MRS. A. W. ADAMS

mm

g
I

is Elected to Executive ef National Chapter, 
Daughters of Empire—Money Voted 
b> DeMoats Chapter

•4CDON’T DELAY ! m
:

J|
me as the Davenport when in 

use, but takes much less wall space when closed.
One of these is not a luxury, but an economy, for it is equal to 
extra bedroom in the house without adding to the rent, 
get twenty-four-hours-a-day service from it; a handsome couch by day 
and a comfortable bed at niglit.

At a meeting of the DeMonte Chapter 
I. O. D. E- held on Wednesday morning 
much important business was transact
ed. The sum of $185 was voted to vari
ous objects, both patriotic and philan
thropic, $50 being given to the regiment
al fund of the 26th Battalion, $50 to the : 
Anti-Tuberculosis Association, $26 to' 
the Serbian cause, and in response to an : 
appeal from the National Chapter $10 to 
be used in the village of Montigney sur 
Loing, near Marne, in France, whose re
sources were sadly diminished owing to 
the assistance it had given to the Belgian 
refugees and to wounded soldiers.

A pleasing feature of the meeting was 
the announcement of the honor which J 
had been conferred upon the regent, Mrs. 
Arthur W. Adams, in being elected a! 
member of the executive of the National i 
Chapter, which is tlie head chapter of 
the order.

T.

GILBERT’S CASH SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ani
And you

SUGAR—The market is /firm— 
What about your supply for pre
serving?
15 lbs. fine Granulated, with orders 

for $1.00.
3 lbs Pulverized...........

BERMUDA ONIONS.
6 lbs for.......................

READYMAID SOUPS.
Any sort

GENERAL LIST.
3 pfcgs. Lipton’s Jelly
2 ten cent Peanut Butter..........17c.
2 ten cent Acme Starch 
2 ten cent Shaker Salt 
2 ten cent bottles Ammonia... ,17c. 
2 ten cent Paris Pate, for sand
wiches, ................................

2 ten cent Quality Cocoa.
2 ten cent Natural Peas..
2 ten cent Prepared Corn 
2 ten cent pkgs Patriotic Sodas, ,17c.
2 ten cent cakes Dot Chocolate.,17c.

15c. pkge. Potato Flour............12','zc.
15c. bottle Tomato Catsup..........lie,
12c. pot MacLaren’s Cheese 
12c. pkge. Dromidary Dates'.... 10c. 
25c. tin Asparagus Tips

3 tins Canadian Tomatoes
12c. pot Orange Marmalade, Straw

berry or Raspberry Jam..........I(lc.
...................... 21c.

LETTER FROM TWO SONS
WITH THE D. A. COLUMN25c.

:
17c. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Johnston of 

Quispamsis have' received a letter from 
their sons, Joseph R„ and W. J. John
ston of the Divisional Ammunition Col
umn, telling of their pleasant trip and 
safe arrival in England. They also wish 
ed to be remembered to all inquiring 
friends.

Where will you find a more profitable investment ?17c.

29c.I ...17c.' 
.,.17c. A. ERNEST EVERETT17c.

17c.23c.
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE 
In the intermediate league last even

ing the Beavers defeated the Giants 5
to 2. This game ended the first series tJ^ ol r\\ir
of the league. The last series will be he- rxh.V-.rxUl 1 INLâ jLUW 
gun immediately. The final standing in 
the first series is: —

.. 15c., 2 for 25c.

10c.TOILET SOAPS
OBve Oil Castile, with wash rag

t

Hot Weather Headwear17c. 
27c.

1#10c. cake IN NOVA SCOTIA
Rosarle Glycerine.... 15c, 2 for 25c. 
Venetian Bath, white or pink,

15cv 2 iur 25c.
Won Lost P.C.

SB
We haven’t had much hot weather yet, but it’s surely due 

If you are not prepared with a STRAW, come in and we’ll fit you 
RIGHT with one of the season’s LATEST and BEST. They 
heavier- than air, but not much.

I Giants 
Beavers 
Boys’ Club ................5

7 8 •583 ( Recruiting is slow in Nova Scotia as 
.500, well as New Brunswick and an appeal 
♦G is made for more men. Approximately 

500 men are needed to complete the 
strength of the 40th Nova Scotia Bat
talion.
strength, was sent forward to Valcartier 
several weeks ago, and since then a re
cruiting base has been at Aldershot, in 
charge of Captain Dwyer.
Colonel Flowers is receiving recruits.

now.25c. pkge. Bee Jelly 
8 oz. Manz Olives. 
6 oz. Stuffed Olives 
8 oz. Queen Olives

li 6
15c. 7HIRE’S ROOT BEER EXTRACT 

25c, bottle, 17c.
SPECIALS PACKED FOR SHIPMENT CHARGED EXTRA

15c.'
16c. j THE STATE OF THE ROADS 

Noting a statement in the Standard 
that Messrs. Murray, Jones, Woods and 
Slipp inspected roads in Kings and 
Queens counties and found them in good 

■* shape,” a citizen wants to know if they 
» | inspected the road between XVelsford 

j and Gagetown which lie describes as in 
a disgraceful condition.

are
The battalion, much under

GILBERTS GROCERY
PRICES ...............
BOY’S STRAWS

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50At Halifax
75cIS K EC ITERATING 

F. P. Tinker, chief clerk in the office 
>f the C. P. R-, general freight agent 
here, is now at Andover recuperating 
from the effects of an operation for ap
pendicitis which was successfully per
formed in Montreal some time ago. He 
is the guest of Ids wife's brother. Sheriff 
Tibbitts, and will not return to the city 
until the first of next month

CONTRACTOR GOES TO WAR 
George Low, a well known contractor, 

of Halifax, has joined the Canadian En-'

NURSES SAFELY ACROSS 
Mrs. Rupert Black of Amherst, lias 

received word from her daughter, Miss 
Eleanor Black, announcing her safe ar
rival fin England. Miss Black sailed on 
June 2li on the Noordhamm from New 
York witli the Harvard Contingent of| 
medical men and nurses going on active 
service at the front.

Watch Our Windows for the Latest in the Season’s Headwear.
THEY KNOW HOWDEN

, A Winnipeg despatch says:—“Liberals
gineers for overseas service. He will join j art- not worrying over Howden’s story.
the construction corps for building rail-j They know him and his record too well.

lie was tile chief manipulator in (lie 
notorious Le Pas and Macdonald bye- 
elections.” " 1

%
63 king St.flats andD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Fursways, bridges, etc. He leaves in a few 

days for Valcartier to join tils corps. i
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Extra Special Sale !
Ladies*

Costumes and 
Coats

JU The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street

t

Phone Main 833

l
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